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DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE CANNOT BE 
' EXPECTED TO ACCOMPLISH EVERYTHING,

IS OPINION OF ARtHUR J. BALFOUR

DR. PRICE THE 
CANDIDATE IN 
WESTMORLAND

ROWDY ELEMENTS IN QUEBEC 
HIRED TO BREAK UP MEETINGS 

IN THE GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

:

)

Enthusiastic ''Convention of 
Liberal-Conservatives Name 

Their Standard Bearer.

Disturbers at Meighen Meet- 
. ing in Threc^Rivers Well 

Organized for Mischief.
MURDERS FOLLOW 

ELECTIONS IN 
OLD KENTUCKY

>'Confident, However, Step» Are Gradually Being Taken to 
Produce a Better and Improved World, An International 
World—War Not Over, He Declares, and Conference.as 
Modi Concerned With die War a. if h Had Taken 
Place in 1917—Stage AH Set for Parley and Eyes 
Focused on Delegatee.

STIRRING SPEECHES ' 
BY PARTY LEADERS

Mr. P. G. Mahoney Nails Lil> 
eral Lie—Col. Black Re
views Record of Party.

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE ON
CANADIAN RYS. DURING OCTOBER

RESPECTABLE ELEMENT 
WERE DISGUSTED

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8— 
Known casualties in Ken
tucky's election tonight- 
stood at ten dead and nine 
wounded. Nine men were 
killed and five others 
wounded in two affrays in 
Breathitt county; a man 
and a woman were wound
ed in Louisville and oyc 
was killed and two ' others 
seriously wounded in Estill 
county.

Premier by His Fearlessness 
Catching the Imagination of 
the French-Canadian.

Ottawa, Not. 8—(By Canadian Frees)—One hundred and eighty- 
flye accidents on Canadian railways were reported to the Board ot 
RaJtway Commlaatonera for Use month of October. Hieee resulted In 
30 deaths and Injury to 187 people.

While no passengers were killed. 23 sustained Injuries. Thirteen 
railway employees were killed and 13) Injured. Of other persons. 17 
were killed and 4 injured. Accidents at railway crossings accounted 
for 9 deaths and Injury to 30 others. Of the 27 aocid 
18 occurred at unprotected crossings.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nor. 8.—Dr. O. B. Price 

was the choice of the National Liber 
al-Coneerratlve party at the second 
convention ' held here this afternoon, 
and made necessary by the withdraw-

Quebec, Nov. 8—(By Canadian Press Staff Correspon
dent)—“I don't believe this disarmament conference at 
Washington can do everything. I am personally confident 
it can do much. I am confident that of the steps that are 
being gradually made to produce a better and improved 
World—an international world—this step will be of all his
tory the greatest. In that hope I go to Washington." This 
was the message Arthur J. Balfour, British ex-prime minis
ter, and present leader of the British delegation to Washing
ton, in the absence of Premier Lloyd George, gave to news
papermen who welcomed him this afternoon when he land
ed from the liner Empress of France which had conveyed him 
with his suite from Liverpool.

Twenty-One In Perty.

were Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov 8—The inflammatoty 

race ahil creed campaign being waged 
throughout Quebec Province by Er
nest Lapointe, Jacques Bureau, Joseph 
Archambault and other Lieutenants of I 
Mr. King is Searing fruit with organis
ed attempts by paid and otfcdjr rowdy 
elements to break up meetlnjpNn the 
Government's support. In Montreal on 
Monday night this misguided element 
howled down Hon Andre Fauleaux, 
Solicitor General, and on the 
evening in Three Rivera an organised 
mob endeavored to prevent a hearing 
to the Prime Minister himself. At Mr. 
Fauteaux's meeting the dlsturtwrs 
were elaborately organised and acted 
under the Instructions of leaders. At 
given signs they rang cow bells, hoot
ed, jeered and khouted dlerepeetful, 
even indecent remarks, much to the 
disgust and humiliation of the 
elements of French Canadians, who 
were present In large numbers to hear 
the npw Minister apeak.

■
'

In queetton,
man

DISTURBERS ATTEMPTED TO 
BREAK UP QUEBEC MEETING 

OF RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
Endeavoring To 

Work The Game In 
York-Sunbury

V

outside the actual work upon which 
we ehall be engaged."

There Still Is War
Continuing Mr. Balfour said: “I can

not help thinking, naturally, in this 
year 1921* of the visit I paid to this 
side of the water in 1917 and remem
bering arriving—not in to is St Law
rence harbor, tout at Halifax 
Ing then the late spring sifbw as I 
now see the early winter snow on 
the beautiful hills. The landscape and 
nature have remained unchanged, but 
the circumstances In which we find 
ourselves are very different Every 
circumstance of the trip to Halifax on 
the Olympic was kept a profound sec
ret. The submarine was In 1917 the 
peril of the hçur. The departure and 
arrival of the ship were kept sedul 
onsly secret. There was’ an atmos
phere of war, perhaps of danger, 
throughout the whole expedition. Cir
cumstances have now changed. Bnt 
do not let us suppose for one moment 
that because we have peace, the war 
is over. In a few hours we are to 
celebrate the third anniversary pf the 
signing of the armistice. With the 

of that armistice a terrible epi- 
the history of the world came 

to an end. This conference is as much 
concerned with the war ns If It had 
taken place in 1917.
^What the world's statesmen have 
now to do Is to try and restore what 
Is admitted to have been a most ir
reparable breach made In civilisation 
by the events which passed from Aug. 
1914 to November 1918. In that task 
all are concerne*. There Is no nation, 
belligérant or neutral, who la not 
acutely suffering from the events that 
then took place. The conference of 
President Harding, which Is now about 
to meet to do what Mes In Its power, 
not to bring frack the world to pre
war conditions, but to make better 
conditions than those which prevailed 
before the war, is liable to suffer from 
two opposite dangers—those who have 
pitched their expectations of what the 
Conference will accomplish too high, 
and those who say, with a despairing 
and cynical spirit: Conferences are 
often called, often meet, but don't 
do much good. Of the two the cynical 
and despairing Is far more dangerous 
and the farther removed from the 
truth than extravagant hope.

(Continued on page 2)

Conaervativ
Six Thousand People Assembled to Hear Prime Minister's 

Address—Appreciable Element at First ‘ Opposed to 
Him Which Did Not Hesitate to Make Itse|
Levelled Questions at Speaker—Pointed A 
Quieted Hecklers Who Wore' Unable to Si 
der Premier's Replies.

Mr. Balfour was accompanied by 
Lord Cavan, who commanded the Brit
ish Army in Italy during the war, 

^^ctlng as military adviser to the Brit- 
S ish delegation, AAr Marshal Higgins. 
Anight Lieutenant Arnold; Sir Maur

ice Hankey, chief of the Cabinet Sec
retariat, Commander _ Moore, Captain 
Burgees, M. S. Lampoon and Sir John 
Jordan, Chinese authorities, and nu-

e Farmers Refuse 
Over to theI card, and

Soon
Up Un- Disturbers Organized.-

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 8-Tbe The disturbers at Mr. Melghen's 
game worked elsewhere toy the Agrar- meeting showed equal signs of organ- 
Ian-Liberal alliance is coming to the Nation. They were early into the hall, 
surface In York-Sunbury. Ernest W an.d ran*ed themselves at strategic

“T Z ‘Z teD T p° ZT, “eraa nomination from the Progressive present In large numbers. In
Convention, after thoughtful “CousiH- cases the Interrupters wore armed 
eration, turned it down. Clarence N with written questions, Indicating that 
Goodspeed, mentioned laty as a poe- tliey were acting at the Initiation of 
ethllltjr, alao turned It down. Having men higher up. Indeed, the belief of 
made two such desperate efforts to many who were present, and who 
place a candidate In the field the spoke to the Prime Minuter and Dr 
Agrarian leaders in this constituency Normand afterwards, was that thé 
thought It was about time to announce hoodlums were acting upon the dlr- 
to an amaaed public that there would ect advice of Mr. Bureau himself, 
be no United Farmer candidate in Bureau, realizing that the tide" is 
York-Sunbury. That was what was running strongly against him, Is re- 8 
wanted by Hon. T. A. Crerar when sorting to desperate tactics.’ He is 
in Fredericton some weeks age. when charging that the Prime Minister It 
he practically announced to a little an enemy of Wench Canadiens and » 
gathering that all he cwed about was Catholics, declares that he Insulted 
the defeat of the Meigtielfi Government Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the House and 
no matter by whom accomplished. pictures him nightly as a sort of Lnd- 

A little difficulty Is appearing, how- endorff, who, In 1917, moved heaven 
ever, the U. F. vote cannot he de- and earth to send French Canadians 
Hvered by those who thought they to the war.
could. The bulk of the farmers of Meighen Appeals to Better Element 
the two counties for a generation and This campaign, while eppeaUng to 
more have been Conservative and certain classes and calculated to 

with no farmer In the field they will arouse the passions of the more base 
vote as they used to. That means that .and Ignorant, le inviting a reviihdrm 
York Sunbury will stay In the Gov of feeling among the more reepect- 
erament column December sixth and able element. This revulsion was evi

denced at the Three Rivers meeting 
where Mr. Meighen had almost sob 
inly with him an audience as large 
and as enthusiastic as anv as ever 
turned out to hear Sir Wilfrid In the 
heyday of his power. Mr. Meighen s 
boyishness, hie straightforwardness 
and his fearlessness are catching the 
Imagination -of the French Canadian 
a hero-worshipper at heart. His per
fect coolness, under the rain of m- 
terniptions hurfed at him, bis deter
mination not to be put down bv any 
band of hoodlums, and his courag
eous, dear cut dedaratiod that he had 
to apology to make for his attitude 
f® WMcription made a tremendous 
impress*» on the crowd. Many had 
come expecting to see a fierce, un
compromising, fire-eating orangeman 
with a contempt and haired of French 
Canadians. Instead, they saw a young 
Canadian who might be a lawyer^ 
tbelr own race who talked to them 
with perfect candour and transparent 
sincerity, and the effect 
able.

Quebec, Nov. 8—(By Canadian 
Press ictaff Correspondent)—Premier 
Meighen’s Quebec meeting tonight 
proved a stormy one. In the audience 
ext approximately 6,000 people who as
sembled to hear the prime minister’s 
address, there was an appreciable ele
ment which was at first apparently 
opposed to him. This element did 
not hesitate to make itself heard, and 
questions, more or less to the point, 
were levelled at the Premier.

At one point, when interruptions 
were coming fast, Mr. Meighen ad
dressed the quiet section of his hear
ers. "I know that the audience can
not help but be «truck by the in IdII- 
ggnoe at these interruptions, ’ he said 
with .sarcasm.

submit that even my 
audience will not go I 
in," declared the Pi 
challenged the reoklj 
to facta and to declare 
and where 7Te hw|
French-Canadian rase 
facts % forthcoming | 
nothing but allow the 
to go on.

The Premier told his auditors that 
the years through which the Govern
ment had passed were no ordinary 
years. Some of the décrétons made 
mdght not have been thejwiseat, bnt 
it was significant that tie condition 
of Canada was beetle* say country 

uBwwar.

ternies in this 
os' they come 

der. He had 
ones to deal 

Bflpjtely when 
traduced the 
fhere were no 
hhe could do 
•rot calumny

merous secretaries and stenographers.
The party numbered twenty-one In all.

Mr. Balfour was welcomed by Sir 
Arthur Willert, publicity officer of the 
British delegation, formerly & corres
pondent of the London Times in Wash
ington, and Maurice Peterson, Secre
tary of the British Embassy at Wash
ington, who will act as the Premier's 
secretary. Lord Cavan wee welcomed 
by Lient-Oeneral Landry and the of
ficers of the fifth (Quebec) military 
district.
> Mr. Balfour, after being photograph
ed, boarded a private ear attached to 
the C. P. B. boat train, which took 
film and hli party Jp MooLngU. Jt *aa stoning 
planned by the delegation to spend side n 
the night there and . continue on to 
New York and Washington tomorrow 
morning. They should reach the Un
ited States capitol on Thursday morn-

O. B. PRICE
Candidate of Llberal-Coneervatlver in 

Westmorland County.
al of Lieut.-Gd., S. B. who
was nominated at the first convention. 
Something over a hundred accredited 
delegates were present, besides be
tween fifty and a hundred other sup
porters of the party. Two names 
were placed In nomination by the 
nominating oomfnittee, namely Dr. O. 
B. Price, at Moncton, and Raleigh 
Tritea, barrister, of Satikville. The 
vote taken by ballot showed 45 
Price and 32 for Tritea, and the 
nomination was mode unanimous on 
motion of Mr. Tritee by a standing 
vote.

Dr. Price received a great ovation 
when he ascended the platform, and 
In a .brief speech accepted the nomi
nation and declared himself in the 
fight to the finish.

Committee at Work.
In calling the convention to order 

President Edgett explained that a 
second convention was called because 
Lieut.-Col. S. B. Anderson had, for 
personal reasons, been unable to see 
his way clear to be a candidate at 
this time. Dr. A* R. Landry moved 
that, in the opinion of the convention, 
a National Liberal-Conservative can
didate be placed in nomination. This 
was seconded by Messrs. Geo. Price 
and C. H. Mition and carried practi
cally unanimously, three voting nay. 
After some discussion as to the mode 
of procedure in nominating a candi
date, it was finally decided to have 
the nominating committee appointed 
at the first convention consider the 
marnes of candidates available and 
ihrlng them before the convention to 
be voted upon by ballot The nomi
nating committee with Dr. J. E. 
Whiter of Shedtac, chairmen, then re
tired.

which went through

Interruptions Befrln.
Hecklers Subside.

The Premier finally succeeded in 
getting a fair hearing, and the latter 
part of his speech was received in 
silence.

Mr. Meighen was followed by Hon. 
L. G. Belley, and the interruptions 
which had been Intermittent wiion 
the Premier was speaking, became so 
constant that the new Postmaster- 
General had great difficulty to making 
himself heard. In fact, a large section 
of the audience failed to catch what 
he wae saying,, and he made his re
marks very brief.

The meeting was held in the large 
armory building ,which was fairly well 
filled.

"What about the unemployed'?" 
called a voice

"In point at trade and to point of 
employment this country la in better 

ditipn than any country in the 
world, replied tfoe Premier. He 
reviewed the ©Sorts of the Govern
ment to oope with unemployment 
problems, and also its reconstruction 
work following the war. Work had 
been found for 800,000 men by the 
Government Employment Bureaus, he 
said. "We have a debt of $2,300,000,- 
000,” said Mr. Meighen, in disfcussing 
the financial condition of Canada.

"Only that," shouted some men in 
the hall.

"Only that," replied the Premier, 
“and I think the men who are making 
the noise will not pay much of 9L" He 
asked if the Government had expend
ed money unwisely.

“The Mercantile Marine,” called out 
a man.

‘"Hie Mercantile Marine," replied 
the Premier, "well you had better ask 
Mr.i Lemieux about that. He support
ed It"

ing.
Guarded In Statements

At the outset of his statement on 
the Conference to the reporters, Mr. 
Balfour said: “Yon must understand 
the situation and perfectly apprehend 
that a statement made before the Con
ference itself must be of very little 
value. If it is of any real interest it 
would be extremely mischievous. A 
Conference mentis an exchange of 
Ideas, and. If necessary, the modifica
tions of Ideas. H I were to express 
them before the Conference it would 
be likely to render it futile and very 
likely do more harm than good. I 
wont to see those with whom I am 
to work, and especially those who are 
to guide our deliberations. I 
President Harding and Secretary of 
State Hughes. I want ta see them be
fore even forming any opinion of the 
Conférence as a whole. I am, there
fore, confined in any remarks I may 
make to matters which are a little

will return R. B. Hanson, K.C.
The Government candidate has done 

a remarkable lot of campaign work 
already, and has reached personally 
many of the electors of the constitu 
ency. The meetings in the interest of, 
the Meighen Government have been 
well attended and all things point to 
a repetition of the great victory of 
May last.

Prefaced Speech in French.
Premier Meighen prefaced his 

speech with a few words in French. 
He said he was glad to be in Quebec 
to tell the people where the Govern
ment stood on pact questions and to 
advise in regard to tiie future.

"It you will turn your ears for a 
while from the blatant, reckless voice 
of calumny to the voice of truth, I

Coal Laden Cars
Jump The Rails

v

Wreckage Piles Up on Line of 
Cumberland Railway and 
Coal Company.(Continued on page 2)

flylan Re-Elected 
Mayor of New York 

By Big Majority

Same Old Game
In Same Old Way N. Y. Celebrated 

Election In Much 
The Same Old Way

Mine Examiner 
Thought Lost In 

Mine Explosion

Parraboro, N. S., Nov. 8—(Four coal 
laden cars attached to the afternoon 
train of the Cumberland Railway and 
Goal Company jumped the track at 
the Margin of Gilbert’s Lake, this af
ternoon and piled up in a jumble of 
wreckage. The passenger cars held 
the rails and nobody was hurt. Traf
fic will be resumed tomorrow

'
Speeches Heard.

While the nominating committee 
wae «it short speeches were made by 
Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert; Hon. P. 
G. Mahoney and OoL F. B. Black. 
Dr. Murray referred to the candidates 
of the National Liberal convention 
party in St. John-Albert, Hoc. Dr. 
Baxter and CoL Murray MacLaren, In 
whom they had two good men who 
were going to win. Dr. Murray spoke 
of the won£ of Dr. MacLaren during 
the war, pointing out that he had 
volunteered at the outbreak of hostil
ities and served Ms country overseas 
during the four years without pay. 
Apart from this service to his coun
try no better man than Dr. MacLaren 
could have been chosen as a running 
mate for Hon. Dr. Baxter, „ the pro
vincial representative in the lledghen 
Government. With two such good 
men as candidates, he felt eure of the 
result in St John-Albert Dr. Murray 
belierred to fighting for the principles 
of the party* especially when they 
had a party whose principles stood 
for the greatest good of the country. 

Mahoney Nails Lie.
Hon. P. G. Mahoney was next called 

upon and received a rousing recepton. 
It is a great pleasure for me, he said, 
to stand before you and give exprès 
sion to my views. I have heard, 
said Mr. Mahoney, It Is going around 
that I had left the Conservative 
party and had joined the Liberal 
ranks. It is said that at the last 
convention I took no active part and 
when I was called upon to speak 1 

Part,. Nov. 7-Tbe only anxiety ®d, ®* re,IKmd Mr Mooney « 
Bluebeard Landru shows pending his {;

vÜIfJ-map ldmlf°r' committee florins the mort ot the 
“U h « «Ukcçbeard Preparatory afternoon, and he waa not In the hall 
to ajiH»rins beaotltnI in court, he wben ya name had lean called to 
•eked tor the priron barber and re- .peak, and It was not until sometime 

“* b**rt *° 8Cl“°" “4 atterwarde he learned he had been
cnrltne toon, regoeeted the barter to called upon to addreei the coimm, 
come to drew it every morning daring tdan. 
the trial. ,

was remarie-

Robbers Drive Bank Clerks 
Into * Vault, Then Help 

1 Themselves to $15,000.

f Turning to Government
And while It is yet tco eerly «a 

make anything like a definite predic
tion, it Is safe to say that the Gov
ernment is assured of from ftffean ta 
twenty seats in Quebec. This pro- 
babfly sound as an exaggeration in the 
Maritime Provinces where the Tdber- 
als have spread toe foolish legend 
that Quebec would be as snitd tar 
Ring as it was for Laurier, but it is 
no ot agger addon. On the contrary 
there are at least twenty-five mats to 
Quebec right now where toe Liberate 
are fighting for their lives, and the 
Government has 
for victory.

Quebec, In truth, may fnnrlsh eh» 
big surprise of the

Expected His Plurality Will be 
About 413,000—Gets Five 
Borough Presidents.

I Restaurants Thronged With 
Merry Makers and Election 
Fun Revived.

Rescue Parties Working Hard 
to Recover Entombed Man 
at Florence.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 9—Three 
robbers entered the Republic state 
Bank here today, drove officials and 
patrons into the vault, and escaped 
with 315,000 In cash. They fled In an 
automobile 
fourth bandit.

The bank Is situated Just on the 
edge of the downtown business

Running Gun Fight 
Occurs In New Y one 

Over Election

■New York, Nov. 8—Mayor J. F. Hy- 
ten. Democrat, was re-elected today 
by the largeet plurality ever given a 
mayoralty candidate in this city.

The vote, with 289 districts out of 
2,700 in the city missing, was: Hylan, 
666,770; Henry H. Curran, Republican, 
running on a coalition, ticket, 296,082; 
and Jacob Ranken, Socialist, 75,733.

If Hylan’s ratio ot gain is main
tained in the missing districts his 
plurality will be about 413,000.

Mayor Hylan swept into office with 
i him the Democratic candidates for 

cRy comptroller, president of the 
board of aldermen and the five bor
ough presidencies.

Mayor Hyten'g plurality over John

New York, Nov. 8—Prohibition or 
no prohibition, champagne or ginger 
ole, Mew York demonstrated that it 
could not get away from the habit of 
celebrating election night.

It has ben one of toe 'traditions of 
the c^y that those who could afford 
a table—as well 
net—should pour into restaurante for 
lobster or ham and, according to their 
means. And tonight palaces of the 
Great White Way reported all chairs 
Aided.

And as usûal, in one hand to pause 
on the way to the ptface of one's 
choice to poke a neighbor playfully 
In the face with a tickler or rattle libs 
eardrums with some mechanical rack
et-producer.

Traditions called also for red fife 
and bon fires, and theee illumined the 
cky. Seventy fire alarms were sound
ed within seven hours.

That portion of the city's minions 
that had not crowded Into cafes—or 
had decided to scan returns at break- 
tart—gesticulated and cheered in 
front of bulletin boards or else scan
ned the heavens for the shafts of, 
light flashed from towers to prodlalm 
the winner.

So, all In all, police, firemen and 
street cleaners faced just as heavy 
a task on election nflght of 1921 as 
they did to pre-prohibition days.

North Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 8.—Up to 
midnight rescue parties have been un
able to locate Robert McEwen, dep
uty mine examiner, who has been 
missing educe an explosion, or heavy 
fall of rock and coal, filled up the 
passage of a section of Scotia Col
liery No. 3 at Florence, near Sydney 
Mines, at six o'clock this morning. 
The work of clearing out the pas
sages to the vicinity where the ac
cident occurred is proceeding. E. P. 
Merrill, general manager of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation, own
ers of the mine, stated today that the 
damage to the mine is slight. The 
five men who were rescued are now 
all right

kept in readiness by a

ter. Five bank attaches and three pat
rons were forced into the vault. 
Money taken was In the teller's cage

New York, Nov. 8—A running gun 
fight in which one» man was seriously 
injured and nearly a score of shots 
ware fired, enlivened election day at a 
voting booth in the Eighteenth alder- 
manic district late this afternoon.

Angelo Mareeno, Who is said by the 
police to have begun the fusillade, was 
shot through the hip by one of two 
men who gave the names of Samuel 
Kupferman and John Ryan. A dispute 
over the merits of rival candidat^ tor 
alderman preceded the fight. All three 
participants were charged with felon- 
ous assault.

excellent dunce

> those who could
campaign.

Purroy Mitchell, fusion candidate in 
1917, was 158,467. President Harding 
carried New York city by & plurality 
of 438.471 over James M. Cox, Demo
crat. In the presidential election ol 
1920.

Lewiston, Maine, Nov. 8.—A cable
gram from Oxford University today in-

a trip of the Oxford debating team to 
this city tor a return debate. The 
Batee team was sent to Oxford tort 
summer by means of a fund raised 

J largely by public subscription.
I ' CANADIAN ROTARIANS MADE HTT IN

ANTIPODES BY THEIR ENTHUSIASM
.

HAPSBURGS MUST BE KEPT OUT
OF THE HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS

Landru Proud of
His Silken BeardMonkreel. Not. 8—Rotartan Waiter Francia toM member, ot tirait 

organization at the weekly hineheon here today bow James W. DaTid- 
fon ot Calgary and Col. J. L. Ralston of rialifei had gone to Australia 
and New Zealand and within a tew weeks had succeeded In aronslr* 
Interest to the extent that Rotary Clubs were established at Sydney, 
Melbourne, Wellington end Auckland.

He rtated that Inhabitants of the Antipodes were so Impressed by 
the entimelaem of the Canadian visitors that they ecmgbt a motive for X 
and a man who wae Connected with the brewing, business In Australia 
suspected they were prohibition agents. DWmately, however, even he 
throw In Ms lot with the. new dub.

Budapest Nov. 9—Representatives of the Lttle Entente havu do- 
Hvered a new note to the Hungarian Government '‘entering that the 
draft of the dethronement law is unsatisfactory, because tt does not 
bar tiie return to power of toe Hapsburgs on such grounds as tree el- 
eottona. The note wae not signed by the reproeentativea of the Allied 
Powers, who approved the present bill.

Admiral Horthy, the Hungarian regent, has issued a decree r—*. 
ing amnesty to all participante to the

that at the first convention 
engaged with the nominating -r
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DR. PRICE THE 
CANDIDATE IN 
WESTMORLAND

Disturbers Attempted To 
Break Up Quebec Meeting 
of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen

Exhibition Assn. 
Annual Meeting

V""" -..—i-
} Several Arguments 

Made Before The 
Court of Api

Cannot Be Expected To 
^Accomplish Everything

Have You Tried

REGAL
FLOUR

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Meighen defended the construc

tion of the Merchant Marine. He vras 
interrupted wvemti tàmee, and re- 
«mrked: "I am not here to apologise 
for cloeure. A little of It would he 
useful here now.”

(Continued firam page 1) 
Tribute to Sir Robert.

***** my colleagues at 
tim Conference the tame spirit which 
«tonatas the Government I represent 
depend upon it, a success ft wffl be. 
And nobody will, I am sure, be more 
glad If this end la achieved then Can
ada. for one of the greatest problème, 
the great problem, the central problem 
Ie that of the Pacific. In that Canada 
u Immediately interested,* not aa a 
member of the Empire, but because It 
Immediately abuts on the Pacific and 
la deeply concerned in the questions 
that touch the Pacific problem. There
fore, I know that Canada will not fan 
behind us and not be less energetical
ly desirous than I am myself that this 
*reat business shall be brought to a 
successful conclusion. I am happy to 
think that one man I shall be callled 
upon to work with will be my old 
friend, the former Premier of Canada, 
Sir Robert Borden. With him I spent 
many anxious hoars daring the war 
and at the Peace Conference. His wide 
knowledge of European difficulties 
and problems is not possessed by 
everybody pn this side of the Atlantic. 
Among the many grounds for satlstoc- 
tion and confidence that animates me 
that I shall have him as one of my 
colleagues’is not the least.”

Pressed to'give a statement on the 
hopefulness of the Irish conference. 
Mr. Balfour said: *1 am out of touch 
with it. Of course there is always 
hope."

Will Hold Another Exhibition 
Next Year—Board of Direc
tors Chosen. 1(Continued from page I)

Some of his Liberal friends had said 
leaving the Otioservntive party 

on account of the recent Senate ap
pointment. In this connection he wish
ed to say that the leading Conserva
tives throughout this country and Pro
vince favored him, and he took the 
opportunity of thanking his friends 
for their support, and for the kind 
letters he received on that occasion, 
rhe man who was responsible for that 
appointment was now oat of politics 
fcnd he would not discuss the matter 
Further.

Mr. Mahoney said he understood, 
from the discussion this afternoon, 
that some of the friends favored going 
In behind the candidate nominated" by 
the FXrmerLabor party. 1 canntrf con-

said Mr. Mahoney, how a man 
support two parties I do not 

Chink we can support the Liberal-Con- 
aarrotive party and the Crerar party 
•t the same time. In one way, the 
Crerar party is worse for the country 
than the Liberal party. I think, if I 
understand the sentiment of this coun
ty and of this convention this after
noon. they wane a straight Lrberal-Con- 
vative nominated today and they wont 
stand for anything else, (applause). 
I may be accused of many faults, siaid 
(Mr. Mahoney, but in my twenty years 
of public life, in private or public, it 
cannot be said of me that I went book 
on my party, -(applause). I have al 
ways stood by the principles of the 
party w* enunciated by that great 
statesman Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
which principles the party stand for 
down to the present day. It is becom
ing at this time, said Mr. Mahoney, to 
nominate a straight candidate to car- 
JT the banner of the Liberal Conser
vative party. 1 think there has been 
no time in the history of the county of 
Westmorland when the chances were 
better for success. With the railway 
policy upon which Premier Meighen. 
has taken bis rtand. I don't think the 
time was ever more opportune to ef 
feot a straight Liberal Conservative 
candidate In this county, (applause).

Ovntioe For Col. Black

Liquor Case Heard Fumi 
One of Particular Int< 
to Province.

he
"Laurier never Bppttod The annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Exhibition 
Association was held 1eat night at the 
office of the secretary, H. A_ Porter, 
Prince William street It was preceded 
by a meeting of the directors who 
adopted the report drawn up by a sub
committee. An exhibition wtM be held 
in 1922 and on the su 
fair will depend whether the St- John 
show la made a >early fixture.

The financial repeat showed that the 
Association bad buildings valued at 
oxr >135,000 in addition to plant and 
equipment worth upwards of >11,500.

Directors' Report

shouted a voice.
“No, but be and affi the other Lib

erals promised that they would if re
turned to power In 1911,” replied the 
Premier.

i
Fredericton, Nor. 8—A numb 

common motions were heard b; 
Court of Appeal this morning.

The Bank of Nova Scotia at T 
8tock- through A. B. v Conned, * 
moved to quash an assessment o 
130 for 1920

“Now I promised to dtoouas the rail
way question," he said.

"Never mind," shouted the Inter
rupters. "We know all about tt_ Talk 
about your visit overseas."

The Premier, however, pursued the 
subject. He explained that the opera
tion of the various roads making up 
the Canadian National system remain
ed just where they were before the 
roads were taken over.

"What about -the munitions at 
Levis ?" a man called out.

The Premier laughed. “They are 
pretty good evidence that the leader 
of the Liberal party is absolutely be

ef that

upon their real and 
ROMl «hue there on the grou, 
«tfegai» baada. It happened 
of the members of the Appeal t 
were stockholders in the bank, 
Qblef Justice Hasten notified the - 
sel that die hearing would tuuv 
he at a later date when two of 
Jucges of the King's Bench Div 
would take their places. The case 
stand tfcll the February sittings.

On motion of Mr. Teed, K. C 
James E. Byrne, plaintiff, v» J, 
U. McPartland, defendant, time U 
Actum was extended till the Febr 
court. The case was tried tot 
Judge Chandler and an affidavi 
H W. Roberteon was read by w 
tt appeared that delay oocumx 
transmission of stenographic rep 

D. Mullim, K. C., moved In Qe 
E FMettiber ve Annie Barnes, def 
■ nt. respondent for time likes 
The case had been tried by Chief 
tice Horen and it had been dec 
that >515 of funds in bank 
property erf defendant Fletcher, 
not of his wife. White procern 
with the motion. Chief Justice Ht 
Inquired if the case were the earn 
which he had received a letter 
porting to be signed -by the bust* 
saying that there was a eetitien 
between the parties. Corn*** ans* 
ed that he had practically left it i 
Ms client to do whet he might oho 
Ho had received no notification. * 
matter was left for further inquiry 

In Joseph P. Morin ve. The H 
ond Uimber Co., an affidavit oj 

Michaud, M. P. P., was read by 
Hughes for plaint HT, who mo 
time to appeal A verdict ha» t> 

awarded defendant

"Its Wonderful 
for Bread” r

>r[Er
The directors' report to the share

holders dealt with the show of this 
year and contained several valuable 
suggestions for future shows. WUh 
respect to this years’ show the report 
stated the attendance was twenty-five 
per cent below the figures of 19?) 
and this translated Into terms of dol
lars and cents,
calved from that source. The prise 
list for this year was >14,177.43 aa 
compared with >8.322.02 tor the year 
previous and these two Items * -pla n
wiiv the show dorod with 1 deficit of f—— »ff I t«M 11 ) 11 >«tll 111
$11,3,0.8» for «hie j-eer.

Severe! oroeee were mentioned es ; ! Hamm-made Remedy 
ocDtrCntito* to the me titendrace ; ; Stop» Coughs Quickly
this year among them being the un .. ______ _ v
employment and consequent hard I * \ M Nith medu-tn# m m
times and the fact that St Stephen, j. . 3SSwT
Fredericton. Chatham and Woodstock *x*. .............................
»U hod fair, and the people remained *♦***••••♦« 11 « ttntttlHt 
at home and patronized the local 
fairs.

reft of a case against the Govern-
Foot of Snow 

Fell Northern 
Part of Province

at Buckingham Palace. The lose is 
serious because, although her type 
wae one widely distributed over India, 
the Indian rhinoceros has been hunt
ed almost as «he American btoan ware

hunted and now are only rarely Hound 
in tiee remote jungles of Nepal. The 
only consolation to soo authorities is

ruent," he said, “I wonder if Mr. King 
has heard the laughter which greeted 
his shell attack «1 the Government,” 
he went on. The Opposition leaders 
were looking everywhere for issues 
in order to evade the tariff Issue 
which they had raised, the Premier 
declared.

He said that there was a tariff Is
sue because the Liberal party had 
passed a tariff resolution at Its con
vention in 1913.

"No, you're a liar,” shouted an in
terrupter.

The Premier paid no attention. He 
quoted the various commodities which 
the Liberal convention provided for 
bringing in free, and others on which 
they proposed a reduction of the tar

the birth of the first American elk$8,3M) less re
lawn la many yearn.

FTedertdbon, Now. 8—More than a
foot at enow covers tbs highland JUs- 
triots h the central and northern por- 
Llooa at New Brunswick as a result of 
the week-end storms, while along the 
Miramichi river tree# have been up
rooted, telegraph and telephone poles 
blown down, and much damage done 
by terrific wind storma 

At Millville, Maple Ridge and other 
highland places within thirty milee of 
Fredericton, the snow wae reported 
this morning to have drifted up to a 
level with the top of the fences along 
the roads.

:

t !

AspirinAVI is f.1

Ü
4

the ordinary rough or chut 
24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 

children like U—end it is pure and rood.
. £°ur 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16-os. 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey or com eyrup, instead of I 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make . ,
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost- London, Nov. 8—All zoological Lon- 
ing no more than a small bottle of don 4s in mounting over the sudden 
rea.dJ;mad® ^ch syrup death from pneumonia of KingGe°^'S ^ 
Price. It CM, richt to the «pot and presented In Infancy ‘n tile Kl g 
fives quick, laetin- relief. It promptly bT “ IMIra prince In 1913 and placed 
heals the Infiamed membranes that line for safe keeping In the London zoo,
“n'notyhC*ti"rodlt,,rtrcS:W1Soeatr ft ^ ^ *«

phlegm, and soon your cough stops en
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pmex ia a highly concentrated 
Pound of Norway pine extract, 

rr^* healing effect on the membranes.
To avoid disappointment ask your 

druggist for w2Yt ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

iff.
Manager*» Report

A comprehensive report by the man
ager, which contained some very 
valuable suggestions tor the conduct 
of future fairs 
incoming board of dtireebom. Among 
the matters dealt with by thrfs report 
were the curtailment of the Irene of 
complimentary tickets and the eeaeon 
tickets wtiQ likely be abolished ateo- 
gother. Another matter which was 
discussed was the advisability of the 
Association running the midway in
stead of farming out the privilege.

The cash reserves of the Associa
tion were depleted but In view at the 
fact that >6,500 wae due from the 
Dominion Government when another 
shew wae held and -that Si. Jbhn was 
•to get the Provincial grant next year 
the following motion was passed: 
That in the opinion of the majority 
of the directors it is advisable to hold 
an exhtedtlon in 1932, provided ade
quate support its forthcoming from 
the citizens, transportation companies 
end the Provincial Government,

Oliver Maligned
(One of the interrupters called out 

that Hon. Frank Oliver was running 
on a protective policy in Edmonton.

"Running on protection?" queried 
the Premier. “You’d better not let 
him hear you say it."

He charged thafHon. T. A. Crer- 
Lieot. Ool. Black, in responding to ar had declared that if Canadian in- 

a call from the chair, was received dustries were not abûe to get along 
with applause. He paid a tribute to without protection, they should not be 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney as a party man operating in Ofenada. 
and no person, he said, who knew Mr. ' “He never said that," a man called 
Mahoney would ever believe he had out-
left the Conservative Party. He had 'I'he Premier replied by quoting 
not heard the rumor, and would say from a speech made by Mr. Crerar in 
that a better supporter of our party Woodstock in which the former lead- 
than Mr. Mahoney did not exist in the er was Quoted as saying that if the 
county. Col. Black said we had a boot and shoe industry could not get 
Party with a record that no other on without protection it was not the 
party on the North American con tin- time *0r Canada to be malting boots 
ont had. Every bit of constructive and shoes.
legislation that went for the upbuild- Finally the Premier declared his 
ing of Canada had been brought for- comPlete faith in a protective policy 

- "ward b-v the Lib oral-Conservative par- and bIs determination that Canada 
ty. First, there was Confederation and shtwId continue to have moderate pro- 
n little later the National Policy was tection if he was returned to 
inaugurated by this party and as « re 
sy of the national policy we had man
ufacturing industries of an kinds in 
Canada today. The next thing the 
Liberal-Conservative party did was to 
see constructed the Transcontinental 
RalTvray, known as the C.P.R. Every 
bit of constructive legislation, declan 
edCoL Black, of real -benefit to our 
country has been Introduced and car
ried through by the Libenti-Conserva- 
live party under the guidance of such 
men as Sir John A. MacDonald, Sir 

I^i’peT- Sir John Thompson 
rad Sir Robert Borden, and now we
L ntJ0?, 7 SBCCMSOT 01 ae«e men 

“on- Arthur Meighen who 
™ Wor," country with as
™ 5* »°IICT «S Sir John Mkddtm.
Wd. The nominating committee re.
SS^Mtted rt! toT1 at this BtAS6 and 
^wmtted the names of Dr. O. B
Price of Moncton and Mr

01 Sackv1II«- The too 
»aa confined to the ac-

SSed^e66' ^ r8Stit “

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “BayCT”King George’s Pet
Rhinoceros Dies

passed ob to the

!

"“In 3SZ yr.rTnot“"e “ "■ 61047 ““
ting Aspirin at ell. Why take chances?

Aooept only an unbroken "Bayer' 
package which contains directions 
worked oat by phyeiclans during 21 
yearn and proved safe by millions for 
Colds. Headache. Earache, Toothache,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum
bago, and Pain.

lets, and in bottiee of M and 100. As
pirin is the trade mark (register** 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture » 
Monoacetlcacldeater of Salicyltcstiie 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross."

jL
on trial bef 

Judge Barry, time granted tfil n 
Bdttinge of court 

The caee of particular intereet 
this count that of the Canadian I 
trfbuting Co. vs. J. B. Hawthorne, 
specter, and the Attorney General 
New Brunswick, was taken 
tion of F. R, Taylor, K. C. Thfts is 
appeal to decide whether under -to 
let’s permit a motor can be need 
a common carrier of intoxicating 
quor, and counsel moved for an 
junction to retsraln Inspector Ht 
tborne from seizing or interfer: 
with intoxicating liquor sold for 
port to the State of Maine.

All the proceedings before Mr. J 
tice Grimmer, who upon appMcati 
for injunction referred the matter 
the Appeal Court, were reviewed 
counsel who claims that the liqt 
sold by order to Pope McKinney, 
Bangor, and of the value of >2,6 
and seized in hte touring car, w 
kept lawfully for export, sold propei 
and improperly seized. Affidavits 
Roy A. Davidson, eoMctftor for app 
ont, as well as Percy H. Hand N 
Kin non, were read In support of t 
appeal. Dr. Wallace, K. C., and W 
Ham M. Ryan appeared for the < 
fendants and they eubmfcted afflde 
its of Mr. Ryan (of cotmeel) and Ale 
Crawford. Other affidavits were rea 
among them one of Jas. B. Devt 
solicitor for Percy H. Hand in rejoi

Made in Canada.
All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

famous ■
i

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

The Standard of Quality

Strange Actions 
of Young Woman

The Directors

discuss the questionable sent to the 
chapter from the Provincial Chapter. 
Reports of the Provincial and Muni
cipal meetings were given.

The following directors were elect
ed and these will choose ten more: 
W. C. Allison, T. H. Bullock, W. F. 
Bunktt, John Calder, F. A. Dykeman, 
G. D EM is, J. H. Frink, W. H. Gold
ing, F. B. Htoiman, J. R Jones, Mrs. 
H L. Lawrence, d C. McAvtty, G. C. 
B. McIntyre, L H. Northrop, R 
O’Brien, R R Patched, B. A. Scho
field. E. J. Terry, John Thornton, W. 
J. Wetmore, W. H. White.

This year it was derided to put all 
the city commissioners on the board 
of directors as K was a rivic project 
and it was felt the city fathers should 
have florae eey in its conduct.

Made Early Morning Call on 
Resident—Obtained Assist
ance and Has Disappeared.

A resident of King street reported 
to the police that at an early houf 
Monday morning a young woman clad 
and wearing neither hat nor ooat 
enquired at her home the direction te 
Moore street where she said she wish
ed to go to her sister’s home. The 
resident took the young woman In and 
after seeing her warmed gave her 
money to hire a hack, at the same 
time advising her to spend the night 
at police headquarters and defer vis
iting her sister till the next morning.

Later the resident phoned the po
lice and was informed that nothing 
bad been heard of the girl at the 
station. On enquiry the next day It 
was found that ehe had not shown up 
at her sister's. The police have 
heard nothing further of her where
abouts.

Died

McEACHERN—On Sunday, Not. 6th, 
In Boston, Mare., after a brief illness 
Archie McEachern, formerly of this 
city, leaving bo mourn, hie mother, 
Mrs. John McEachern, one sister, 
Mrs. E. N. Stocktord of Hampton, 
and three brothers, Donald of 
Presque Isle, Maine, John, of Mont
real and Henry, of this city.

The funeral w*Jl be held Thursday 
afternoon from his brother's resi
dence, S3 High street. Burial 
services will -be conducted at 230 
o'clock.

BURTON—At his residence, 862 Main 
street, on Nov. 8, 1921, William Bur
ton, aged seventy-two years, leav
ing a loving wife, four sons and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon from hie 
late residency service at three 
o’clock.

RYAN—At her parents' residence, 
315 Princess street, on the 7th kneti, 
Anna F„ fourth daughter of David 
H. and Elizabeth Ryan, in the 26 th 
year of her age.

Interment Thursday at Brownvllle 
Junction.

Ah! Backache Gone! 
Rub Lumbago Away

Argument in the case of the Canad 
4an Distributing Company vs. John 1 

Hawthorne, Chief Inspector and tt 
Attorney General of New Bronewic 
was completed this afternoon. Cou 
considers.

ün Workmen's Compensation Boat 
vs. Bathurst Co., Ltd., the first cat 
on the docket, G. Gilbert, K. C„ an 
M. G. Teed, K. <3., appeared for th 
defendant company to support appe* 
from Judgment against the „company 
For the board W. B. Wallace, K. C 
dbjected to this case being heard o 
the motion paper. The court décide 
to hear the case. M. G. Teed, K_ C 
argued and the case was uexflnishe 
when court arose.

i \Steamer Grazes
Schooner’s Boom

Rub Pain from Back With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St Jacobs Oil.’’
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE*:Yarmouth, N. 3., Not. 8—ReDort-

!*“*“• ™ dp» Sri*, heck last 
JhMditT alrtt th, Yarmouth treeh 
tehta* Kfcooner w. Q. Rcbertron er- 
Hred here today. The steamer erased 
too schooner's main boom u she pass- 
•d. skipper Simon Theriault eald.

'f
Ah! Pain Is gone!
Quickly?—Yes. Almost instant relief 

from soreness, stiffness, lameness and 
pain follows a 
"9t. Jacobs Oil.

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil 
right on your painful back, and like 
magic, relief comes. “St. Jacobs 0*1" 
is a harmless backache, lumbago 
sciatica cure which never dir appoints 
and doesn’t bum the skin.

Straighten • up! Quit complaining! 
Stop those torturous “stitches.” In a 
moment you will forget that you ever 
had a weak back, because it won't 
hurt or be stiff or lame. Don’t suffer! 
Get a smell trial bottle of old, honest 
“St. Jacobs Oil” from your druggist 
now and get this lasting reMef.

BM collector—But why do you lei 
your wife spend aH your money?

Mr. Henpeck—Because I'd rather 
argue with you than witih her.—Lon
don Tib-Bit».

Y.M.CA. MARITIME 
GENERAL SECRETARY

Lou A. Buckley of Halifax 
Leaves for Toronto—Na
tional Boys' Work Secretary

This trademark 
is your guarantee. 

Look for it on every 
record you buy.

gentle rubbing with

:

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH

GAS IN THE STOMACF 
IS DANGEROUS

The focal Branch of the Y. M. C.A. 
was yesterday favored with its last 
visit from Lou A. Buckley, of 
in his capacity of Y. M. C. A. Mari
time General Secretary. Mr. Buckley 
has recently been promoted to the 
post of National Boys’ Work Secre
tary and wiU leave Halifax on Thurs
day for Toronto where he wiH assume 
the duties of his new office.. During 
the past two years be has been the 
Maritime General Secretory, and for 
the three years preceding that, was 
the Maritime B*fV Work Secretary.

Mr. Buckley filled his offices most Ï rvvrraliof I 
capably and the high standing of the i-jOyoHSl LlWDlGr 
Y. M. C. A. in the""'Maritime Provinces *

strong shows the marks otf his work. T f\T\ IT \ll ■*
rostore tone and vigor to His departure will be greatly re- LVX/.lL. IVIPPnnCf

ths nerves, and remove all the evil rrrtted by his aaeociatee in the Y. - 111 *0 "Pape’s Diapepsin” relieves stomach
jrwilt» caused by the tobacco. M. C. A. and his many friends and —-------- * distress in five minutes. You don’t
d.Mri»/rÜ L 1̂t86' 71 Terrace Hill their best wishes and prayers wiU National Headanarfm T want a alow remedy when your atom-
Bt-, Brantford, Ont., writes:—*1 had eo with him to his new sphere of quarters Urge acb is bad—or an uncertain one—or
been troubled with palpitation of the activity. More Extensive Reading of a barmful one—your stomach is too
heart tor a number of years, and by -----------------------— i •. K valuable; you mustn’t injure It with
■P>Us U would bother me a lot. The pi I ■ r j » Canadian Literature. drastic drugs. Pape’s Diapepeln Is not-

^ J®?J* atop on me SkCletOIl 1*000(1 ID . . „ ------------ for lta apead ln giving relief, Its
sometime if I did not cat out tobacco. _ _ A letter from the National head- harmlessness, its certain unfailing ac-
whan I would get a spall my heart Sr ntl» WfiAflt ««"tors urging the more extensive tion in regulating sick, sour, gassy
would pound, and I would break out tIVa iJCOUd ff OOQS reading <rf Canadian literature was stomachs. Keep this perfect stomach
In a perspiration, and get so weak ---------- reftd Die monthly meeting of the doctor in your home—keep It handy—
I would have to ett right down and Supposed to be That of WiL Chuter, I. O. D. E„ held get a large etxty-oent caee from anyquit my work; also ln the night I 06 inat 0t ^ evening at tiie home of Mr.. F. drug store, and then If you should
would wake up and my heart would ham Nash, Missing from P‘ Sewell street The re- eat something which doesn’t agree
be going, 1 should «ay, about 120 beats rv • i xi / eeot* M” H*»r Vroom presided. It with you. if what you eat lays like
a minute. About three yeara ago I got Uommion No. O Over Year. wa» dedded to cooperate with the lead, ferments and score and forms
a box of MUburn’e Heart and Nerve ------------- ether chapters to sending a soldier’s gas; causes headache, dizziness and
PUla, took them, and found that thev Bydnev N s Nov a a 7^" hame ” Bn,lMld’ to send nausea; eructations of acid and uodl-dld the Job. I am feeling fine and supped to te UiTol ^i^K’ *** ^rtetin“ »ng- ^«d food-remember aa soon aa
have gahtod over SO pound, tolan” derl, 5 ^miSn 5?' ****” * Pape’8 comw

i ***ht.” |6 who jZ- Tor «LÜ : Brunrwlck^ with the stomach an indigestion van-
Prtoa 60c. a he* at aQ dealers, or year was discovered \n th* emn ar1flft/ dotleTS was voted lshea rt fs the most efficient antacidmailed direct on receipt of price B^Gla»BaTto<tov a££eal Dr; Bernanlo’e knownr-the certiinty and ease wTto

W. T. mmrne O... Ltott.fi, to- sSSî jUt ST* dT1’ chWer '*»““«<» it .temrah rad dl-
h:J *** > .......  - to» Acrto. T.ÏÏ * .jm *M tm ton “ ‘ me”t,ea ”

Indigestion or 
ï Sour, Gassy 

Stomach

L
There are many men on whose heart 
rt nervous system tobacco produces 

the most serious results, it causes pal- 
Jtotioc, pain ln the heart, Irregular- 

, «7 o£ lta beat, mal&s the hands tfem- 
^\nerrM “I edge, chnaes 

shortness of breath, and lose of sleep.
To counteract this demorallslM to- 

a nonce on the heart «-"d 
In no remedy to equal

MILBURN’8
heart AND NERVE pill»

Thex make the heart beat

Recommends Daily Use oi 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

/

//Manufactured bj Berliner Gram-o-phane Ox, LhnBed, 
Montreal

narres there Gas and wind in the stomach acccsn 
panied by that fuU, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating so-called ‘ acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid Irritates the deli
cate lining of the ktomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
euch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect cn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bl- 

/'*■ ■■ Burated Magnesia (ln powder dr tablet
'Xorm—never liquid or milk) Is harm- 

m y#ss to the stomach. Inexpensive to
■ x JtUka and the best form of magnesia

for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of

“Pape’s Diapepsin" gives 
Relief in Five Minutes
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j. & a McMillan
Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY.^Several Arguments 

Made Before The 
Court of Appeal

NOVEMBER 9. 1921
3

STAGE-STRUCK 
WIFE MARRIES 
HER SHOWMAN

Gagetown Didn’t 
Take Kindly To 

Farmer Perkins

BULLET REMOVED 
FROM BRAIN OF 

PRISON UFER

FROTH

liquor Case Heard Furnishes 
One of Particular Interest 
to Province.

Spoke to Small Audience Who 
Were More Amused Than 
Instructed.

Elopement Has Sequel in 
, Court. Ending in Reconcil

iation.

Surgeon, Recently Stricken 
With Paralysis, Performed 
Operation from Wheelchair

Fredericton, Nor. 8—A number of 
common motions were heard by the
Court of Appeal unite morning. N” York, Not. 8.—Ftemd gulltr of

The B"* ot Nova Scotia at Wood- SS sLïdT ,to ““ °ourt <*

n»T6d to quash an aaseaemont of $1,. Keerne. young and attractive, drop 
130 tor 1620 upon their real ami per- *“?“ Uie Boor ot tbt

ti‘ere ™ ^ »! down "T “te'„WZetie“MCtî

«égal, balte. It happened that two huterend. Blaworth TYjwmnmd 
ot the members ot the Appeal bench ‘‘“Pat* hoc of the New

«re atoddtoldere In the hank, and to Kr*Ive
Ohlet Justice Haaen notitkd the coun- Clasping her in hi, arma, Towns- 
sol that the hearing would halve to ,who had traced his wlte from 
ho at a later date when two of the N; Y- where they were mar-
judges of the King's Bench uwition st^et^er^ (T'’11'!,1*0' t0 Qrove 
would take their places The caee will reMes' ! e”7 Clty' and bed her an

"oudzrsssn.'r"*ja*On motion of Mr. Teed, K. 0. In to cire for her.
£■2» «2-Î Jdadrstltr. va James "I love her, and always yilV said 
M. McPartland, defendant, time to file Townsend, his voice choking with 
tectum we* extended till the February emotlon. "and if you permit her to 
court. The «see was tried before go_I "hall be responsible for her." 
Judge Chandler and an affidavit of ,.®?Teral Jnurorl' were seen to wine 
H W. Robertson was read by which fTa? hetore they brought In a
*t appeared that delay oocurred In °t »?,lty',and they asked the
transmission of stenographic reports. ^

D. Mull tu, K. C., moved lu Qeorge old ’ ‘«"trtwo years
B matcher ve Annie Barnes defend AtkCorfflta*. when She was
ant- reepondent for ume 'likewise air?”17'ith<1 Toted 016 Prettiest

E =•“ - ïï? dB 
s~?J .ïï arz\sa. ”/ M“ wife, ■ While proceeding ‘her went to live at 63 Market street, 
wioh motion. Chief Justice Hazen 1,1 Corning.
Inquired if the caee were <be earns in ^ weot w«U until July, when a 
which be had received a letter pur- 'w‘as held* ^ *Mch a special
porting to be signed -by the husband, 8 . , given under the manage
saying that there was a element <£, ”frry » showman
between the parties. Couneel answer- ” Mlchigan‘ 
ed that he had practically left. It with 
Ms client to do what he might ohoosç.
Ho had received no notification. The 
matter was left tor further inquiry.

In Joseph P. Morin ve. The Ham- 
ond Lumber Co., an affidavit of J.

Michaud, M. P. P., was read by P.
Hughes for pbilntfff, who moved 
time to appeal A verdict ha» been 

trial before
Judge Barry, time granted till 
sittings of court

The caee of particular Internet at 
this count that of the Canadian Dis
tributing Co. vs. J. B. Hawthorne, in
spector, and the Attorney General of 
New Brunswick, was taken 
tion of F. R, Taylor, K. C. Thlto is the 
appeal to decide whether under tour- 
Jet’s permit a motor can be need as 
a common carrier of intoxicating li
quor. and counsel moved for an in
junction to retsraln Inspector Haw
thorn e from seizing or interfering 
with intoxicating liquor sold for ex
port to the State of Maine.

All the proceedings before Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer, who upon application 
for injunction referred the matter to 
the Appeal Court, were reviewed by 
counsel who daims «bat the liquor 
sold by order to Pope McKinney, of 
Bangor, and of the value of $2,629, 
and soi zed in hts touring car, was 
kept lawfully for export, sold properly 
and improperly seized. Affidavits of 
Roy A. Davidson, eoMdtor for appel
ant, as well as Percy H. Hand Mc
Kinnon, were read In support of the 
appeal. Dr. Wallace, K. a, and- Wil
liam M. Ryan appeared for the de
fendants and they submitted affidav
its of Mr. Ryan (of conned) and Alex.
Crawford. Other affidavits were read, 
among them one of Jas. B. Dover, 
solicitor for Percy H. Hand in rejoin-

Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 4.—The Far
mer»’ party had the honor of firing 
the first gun in Queens County when 
on Wednesday evening they held a 
political meeting in the Temperance 
Hall, at which G. Harold .Perkins, of 
Norton, the Farmers' candidate for 
Royal, Q. Thompson, a Scotchman \e- 
centiy'arrived here from the old coun- 

and Geo. W. Dingee, of Gagetown, 
» thè speakers. The latter, who as 

Farmers’ candidate for Queens in the 
provincial elections last autumn, was 
defeated, acted in the dual 
speaker and chairman.

The hall wassabout a third full. A1 
though ladies had been especially re
quested to attend, only two or three 
were present at the meeting.

Mr. Perkins, the chief splaker, oc
cupied considerable time reading the 
constitution of the Farmers’ party. He 
admitted that he had never been much 
of a farmer himself; but submitted a 
temporary array of promises to his 
supporters, including a new cold stor
age for fanners, and potato ware
house, to be built In SL John. Some 
of his hearers, who were practical 
farmers, were somewhat sceptical of 
his ability to handle farmers' prob
lems and farmers’ money, when he told 
of killing fifty hogs and taking them 
to St. John for sale, without previous
ly haring arranged for a market for

Gagetown audiences are sometimes 
inclined to be rather apathetic; but on 
Wednesday 
amount of banter passed between the 
patform and the audience; so much so. 
in fact, that the heoklers became 
so heavy that one of the speakers was 
obliged to ask If the deputy sheriff 
was in the audience.

The barn owned by Mrs. James E. 
Coy, of Upper Gagetown. which was 
burned on the Canning intervale last 
Wednesday evening, contained 16 tons 
of hay, owned by Bliss Randall, a too 
of Uper Gagetown. The barn and hay 
were a complete loss.

Oeeindng, N. Y., Nov. 7—Removal of 
a bullet which had been imbedded for 
several years In the brain ot Robert 
Leoodowaki, a life prisoner at Sing 
Sing, was attended by such 
that It is expected be will be return
ed to tlhe trieoo shortly from Danne- 
mora state hospital. He was removed 
to that institution when tie display 
ed fits of insane violence many months 
ape. Leondowskl, hospital physiciens 
say, shows marked physical and 
tal improvement.

The bullet was removed by Dr. Wil
liam L. Chapman of New York City, 
who suffered a stroke of paralysis af
ter he had given hie promise to op 
erate. In consequence Dr. Chapman 
performed the delicate operation from 
a wheelchair, added by two assistants. 
The bullet, which hospital physicians 
believed to have been the primary 
cause of criminal tendencies in Leon
ti owski, was found impedded in the 
brain tissue.

Leondowskd was convicted of

try,

r her.

> capacity or

permit him
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To Gain Weightevening an1 unusual
Ross Drug Co. guarantees Bitro- 

Fhosphate to rebuild 
nerves; to replace weakness with 
strength, to add body weight to thin 
Hoiks and rekindle ambition in tired- 
out people.

shattered
;ti

raw™- I»- m Mrfi- Townsend's 
romantic life from the time she met 
Kearns until ehe was arrested in 

Was reIatod by her in
court today.

lonesome at night* when my 
huslband had to be on dnty," said 
Mrs. Townsend. “When the circus 
2£?eJ” town I met Mr. Kearns and 
ttw hlm I was single. itto all my 
fault, for Harry did not know. You 
seaviI always wanted to go Into the 
movies or go on the stage, and I 

tbMt U wa8 a *** chance

“When Harry proposed I 
him and

The Centenary 
W. M. S. Meeting

Celebrated "Due Day" With 
Special Programme and 
Social Hour Following.

JCfir near beer and all froth at that.”:

Suspicious Looking 
Package Harmless .“3Tir “"“F»KSKrüjrrïÆïssarouse an> response among the Ger- here 

man working masses. Whether the 
hysterical appeals of the Communist 
Red Flag to workmen not to permit 
the extradition of two Spanish syn
dicalists. arrested here for complicity 
in the assassination of the Spanish 
premier. M. Da to, last March, have 
had a greater effect is doubtful. The 
Red Flag goes so far as to declare 
that the Communists will 
fine themselves merely to paper pro
tests if the Spanish comrades are 
surrendered to Spanish justice. It 
utters threats of action unless the 
prisoners are immediately released.

awarded defendant on

✓

accepted
we eloped to Warren, Pa, 

wliere we were married. Harry did 
not know of it until I was arrested I 
then told him everything.

"ftit I'm not a bad girl. I to,, 
my husband better than ever and if 
I can go with Mm I 
away again, 
the stage.

Kearns, who was In court, told his 
etory. He eaid he was sorry to lose 
his wife, but it would be better if 
ahe went «back to her first husband. 
Kearns was relieved from any blame. 
Mrs. Townsend was paroled in the 
custody of her husband and both left 
the court smiling.

Berlin, Nov. S.— The arrival last 
week of a mysterious registered pack
age at the American commission 
coupled with a campaign in German 
radical newspapers to arouse a Ger
man protest movement againsv the 
sentences of Sacco and Vanzetti lu 
the United States, caused a flutter of 
excitement among the American' dip 
Ioniats here. The report of Com
missioner Dresel, who uas just re
turned from a visit to Paris’ -.f the 
effects of the bombs on Ambassador 
Hérrick's < house aroused suspicions 
that this plight be another infernal

The Centenary Women's Missionary 
Society celebrated “Due Day” yester
day afternoon with a special pro
gramme and a social hour following 
the business and devotional sessions. 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford presided. There 
mis a large attendance of members.

Mrs. W, H Barker led the devo
tional exercises, giving an inspiring 
talk on “The Master’s Power of En
durance" Mded Hea'e talk on Christ
ian Stewardship, entitled “What If?” 
was most helpful

Letters were read from missionaries 
in China, Japan and Canada.

Mrs. Sanford told briefly of inci- 
dentft ocfcurring at the meeting of the 
general board of the W. M. S., held at 
Toronto. Mrs. Stanford is an official 
of the board.

The social hour at which refresh
ments were served was much enjoyed.

Mrs. Thomas Rodinona, of Grand 
Manan, is a guest at the Duffer in Ho

Bh

up on mo tel

i never shall run 
I never want to go on

not con-

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

REXTON
Ci&rwkl. Gommi Bros.. LimUat> IPs <Rexton, N. B., Nov. 7.—Mine Uhcllle 

Cullen, teacher at Brown'» Yard, «pent 
tlie holiday In Rexton.

Hugh McKay and Wm Sullivan of 
Main River spent Saturday In Rexton

Rev. Alex. Crajse, of Basa River, vis
ited friends In Rexton Friday.

3chr. Devina, Capt. Fraaer, ha* ar
rived from Charlottetown, PE. i

Schr. Maude Weaton, Capt. William 
Weaton, lias returned from Summer 
side, P. E. I.

Egbert Atkinson, of Nelson, N. B, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Percy McWilliam, wife and children, 
of Minnesota, are visiting relatives in 
Rexton and vicinity.

Edmund Williams, of Campbellton, 
la visiting his mother, Mrs. Joseph Sa
voy.
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mm iArgument In the case of the Canadi- 
4an Distributing Company vs. John B. 

Hawthorne, Chief Inspector and the 
Attorney General of New Brunswick 
was completed this afternoon. Court 
considers.

In Workmen's Compensation Board 
vs. Bathurst Co., Ltd., the first case 
on the docket. G. Gilbert, K. C„ and 
M. G. Teed, K. <3., appeared for the 
defendant company to support appeal 
from Judgment against the .company. 
For the board W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
objected to this case being heard on 
the motion pao>er. The court decided 
to hear the case. M. G. Teed. K. (X, 
argued and the caee was unfinished 
when court arose.

iggligi«
y

«
<

nOeo. W. Raymond, of Shippegan, re
cently visited his mother, Mrs. Julia 
Raymond at Kouchtbougua-c.

Miss Jessie Craise, who attends Rex
ton Superior School, spent the holiday 
at her home at Bass River.

Ernest iFarrer, of Ontario, Is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mra. Thomas 
Farrer, at Moins River.

Lee Fraser, teacher at Bass River, 
is spending the holiday 
here.

Roy and James McGregor are spend
ing a few days shooting at Kouchibou- 
guac Beach.

James Mazeralle, of St Louie, is ill 
in Moncton.

Mrs. R. G. Girvan is visitlngg 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. R. C.

i

§ ( S-l
—" Still dripping inits own milk, 

the cocoanut is grated fine!
I i:

«(
►

<(
Creaked Cocoanut Ganong’s, in order to provide the utmost pleasure, imoort 

the^ cocoanuts from tropical Trinidad. In their famous 
to St. Stephen, shelkdVnd ^ntiy kitchens at St. Stephen, the ripe nuts are shelled, and 
rtedjne, stiU luscious the tender meats dripping with luscious milk are grated finely.
up with delicious ^whlpptd ^ '* their aroma at its fullest, the shreds are blended into ex- 
Cream, and seal it up in quisite fondants—creamy centres tucked away in “G. B.” choc- 
%aatingt‘G'o!^’0fhfatai* °^ate covering—smooth, mellow, captivating!
star varieties in theuTrZ Ganong Brothers do not trust to other hands j^ÉÜSjSÉÎSÎV 
Value" tachaie, the selection of their important ingredients,

and so 44G.B” is confidently stamped 
130 chocolate confections.

Ganong Bbos., Limited, St. Stephen, N. B.

I]
at his home

l
i 9GAS IN THE STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUS
[<

»
i 9

»Richard, teacher at La- 
Prairie, spent the week-end at her 
home here.

The Misses Lena snd Nellie Ray
mond, of Konchlbongnac, spent Sun
day with Miss Nellie Roach at Main 
River,

Capt. Geo. Irving and Mrs. Jrvtng 
visited Rlqhibuctn friends Friday.

Thomas Stothart is Ill at hts homo 
here.

Mias Irene McAuley, teacher at Fred
ericton road, is spending the holiday 
with friends in Rexton.

Thoipas Brown, ot Maine, In spend
ing a short time with his family here.

>]
Recommends Daily Use of 

Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

T< on over
>

» 9The Ushers’ Ken 
cm htotry PUd<

Ganon§s Chocolates
‘Jhe Qift of (jladness

>
I<

»Gas and wied In the stomach acccsn- 
pamsd by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid In the stomach, cre
ating eo-called "acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the dtomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food fermente 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
euch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect in the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist ,a few ounoee of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess add and prevent it» formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bl- 
surated Magnesia (in powder dr tablet 

'Xorm—never liquid or milk) is harm- 
y*ss to the stomach. Inexpensive to 
jpske and the best form of magnesia 

tor stomach purposes. It to used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of iimjgtf

9l »]
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PEP TV AND F E P n T F—"A Sporting Chance, hot No Taken

Ü -.I see Toy AT The 1___a
CLUB To-tUfiNT. H0RTENSE7 AWTWAV, at OUrt CMAPIITT 
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frce kisses and ant

SEHTLEMAN WHO (
Refused >ic offer. 1

HAD TO FWY A s~Y 
fEMACTT. if

rather ] 
A PLAB4 l 

Sim-.Tws 
HOKTEHSer

tes,vert: but her

FACE IS HER FORTUNE 
| NEVERTHELESS.

I CANT IMAGINE 
HER PAYING a r 
VERT HEAVY \

income tax r
ON rr. J

The total receipts at her Booth L 
Amounted To S 875 2? — lo i.o-trs 
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a 1* hunted and now ire only rarely found 
type In tie remote junrfei ot Nepal. The 
dia, only oonioUtlon to no eutborttiea Is
nnt- the ttoth ot the tlrot American elk
sere laws In many yean.

\spirin
;pirin—say “Bayer”

Aspirin in handy tin boxes at 18 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. As
pirin Is the trade mark (registeiW 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture oA 
Monoeceticacideeter of SalleyIteaqLe 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross."
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Skin Tertnred Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

Ï*
a
iO 3r

ia
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\8 '’TTt+J&itmiifictllf 
Built U-a/cA’"
Prictd frum $75.00 
fmuMuunt nly) upwmrtu.

The Favorite Watch 
With Railroadmen

«•ctly that there .. eo po..ihlli,T of v.rieHew, 
Wh.„ completed Ih. mov.m.m i. «bleed to 
the meet n,.d leetai to aeenre that it will keep 
TeTricir 0,7 *'“l” *U c°a*fi*iooe of ectwal

W.RLÎV It— <*?*-. vlieoc. «pee Ihe 

Mode in 25 Jewels with wind™* mdiceto,.

WALTHAM
OVER. TIME 

Wei them Watch Company, Ltd, 189 8t Juno St, Montreal

Factories: Montreal, Que., and Waltham, Mass.
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Genuine INDUCES

SLEEPKing Cutter
Humphrey's Number “Forty" 

Repose, and Nature', Re
end .

Edelweiss
Razors

We have just received a shipment of these 
celebrated razors.

King Cutter, black handle, 5-8 in. blade. 
Edelweiss, white handle, 5-8 in. blade.

(Induces

(freshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, S'ecplessncsi, 

(Wakefulness, Nervousness.
\ L'^° Narcotic, No Opatc, No 

Dope, No habit terming drugs 
Strictly Homeopathic.

At Drug Stores.
J

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven" 
break» up Cold* that hang on.

At Drug Stores.
Humphrey a* Homeo, Medicine Co. 

Ili^WllUaan Street, New York. Medical 
Wk Free. i

i
Obituary a

A

William Burton.
The death of William Burton occur

red early yesterday morning at his re
sidence, 382 Main street, after an 111- 

. ne8* of three weeks. He
-McAVITY’S-’Phone

ML 2540
11-17 

King SL
]
i
iwas seventy-

three years of age, was born In Glas- 
grow, Scotland, and came to this coun
try 45 years ago. He is survived by 
Wo wife and eight children. The sons < 
aer William and George of St. John, 
and Jatnes and Allan of the West. The 
daughters are Mrs. H. R. Roberta, 

w- p- Colwell, Mrs. F. W. Me- 
Nlchol Of St. John, and Miss Jessie 
Burton at home. Friends will deeply 
sympathize with them. Mr. Burton 
was very well known In t/ie city as 

.the proprietor of the American ^ye 
Works. The funeral arrangements 
Aave not yet been completed.

Robert L- Parker.
The death of Robert L. Parker oc

curred at his residence, Peters street, 
on Sunday afternoon, after an illness 
of two days. He is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Robert Carson of St. Mar
tins, two brothers, Captain Alfred Par
ker of England, and Captain Raymond 
Parker of Boston, and by numerous 
nieces and nephews. The funeral ser- 
▼ieejrtU be private. Many friends will 

terry to learn of his death.
V Angus McIntosh.

The death occurred at Vancouver, 
B. C., on October 18th. of Angus Mc
Intosh, at the advanced age of ninety- 
four years. He was a native of Kent 
County, and Is survived by four of his 
family. The surviving members are 
Miss Anna, Donald and David of Van
couver, B. C-, and Mrs. J. M. K. Let- 
son at present in London ; also one 
brother, Duncan McIntosh of Rexton,

1
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
be

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager. i

i

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
• CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER
Leather and Balata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited

f (Henry Grattan
In Rexton on Thursday afternoon,, 

tho death occurred of Henry Grattan, 
of Ste. Anne's. Deceased had been 
■truck In the head by a stick at his 
mill in Galloway on Saturday, Oc
tober 22nd., tiie injury causing death. 
Mr. Grattan was a son of the late 
John Grattan and Mrs. Grattan of 
Ste. Anne’s and is survived 'by his 
wife, one child, hla mother, four bro
thers and two sisters.

The brothers are Patrick in West, 
em Canada, James, John and Thomas 
of Ste. Anne’s. The sisters are Mrs. 
Thomas Brown of Rexton and Mrs. 

| Cttptafln Nickerson of Ste. Anne's.
•I The funeral was held on Saturday 
8 morning from his late residence to the 

Roman Catholic church, Ste. Anne's 
là where requiem high Mas» was cele- 
jf bra ted by Rev. John Gaixtet. Inter- 
|( ment was in the adjoining cemetery.
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MANUFAC
TURER»

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.
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Why not get a t

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

01 Germain Street
C

à U. S. Senate Asks 
Publicity of 

Conference Doings

6. C. Webb Manager
C
t

- SU _
I States delegation to the Armament 
I , ; Conference was requested. In a re sol u- 
U Hon offered by Senator Harrison, Dem- 

|. ocrât, Mississippi, and adopted today

r
$50.00

T
FOR
HARDWOOD
FLOORING Home Sites Q

b

t dfito,Siiklly; Select NeifMwrkori; 
Heallkful end Coevtnient
Particularly desirable are 
these vote, commanding, 
a® they do, a glorious 
vie» of the Bey. Rixw, 
and Surrounding Coua- •

fiFactory or Cottage (Flooring. 
A serviceable flooring (not clear 
or free from defects) hut one 
that can be used in bed-rooms, 
kitchens, stores, or places where 
better grades are not necessary.

g
ii

I b

11
ft

tl’Phone Main 1893. Iltry.
While last far enoath 
from the centre of the 
city to avoid the smoke 
and confusion, they are 
within easy reach of 
oueiaeaa and shopping 
«stricts. Bentley Street 
School is close at hand 
All are front lots, ground 
easily workable, nicely 
graded to street, those on 
the West aide measuring 
80x120 ft, and those on 
the Hasten side 40x120 I

' I
Murray & Gregety, Ltd L

Hm ti
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
, 186 Erin Street.

i£
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No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

j. The secret of complete restora- 
Vjpa is in getting the nervous system 
Ally built up,
* Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich

mond Sl, Chatham, OnL, writes:

troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights.

would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as I 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as I had tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors*

relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and while on the 
second box noticed dial I was improving. 
I continued the treatment until I am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet.

Id
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ft. t:
For particulars end prices 
’phone Main 3000.
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor,
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 65 Charlotte Stf 

'Phone 683 'Phone 38g
DR. J. D. MAHER, ProprwtorT; 

Open » a. ih. Until « ,. m. j ^

by
fOl
Co
mlMy husband has *1»*. 

taken Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we are glad to 
rwtfcLnmmd it to others.**

ini

tht
ttPr* Chaac’t Nerve Food, 50c 

uDox, all dealers, or Edmansoo, 
I Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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ROOF LEAKING ?
ARCOTOP WILL FIX IT.

'Call Main 203, or send us a card.

Haley Bros.,' Limited St John, N. B.

SAVE YOUR EYES

?
Becoming Glasses

It’ii bad enough to have to 
wear glasses without the 
added discomfort of hav
ing to wear ill-fitting ones^

It’* Just as easy to have 
them right as to have them 
wrong.

Hate our optometrists fit 
you and you will have . 
glasses that are neat and 
look right. They win not 
only properly correct the 
defects in your eyes but 
they will be most becoming.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers and Optometrists, 

21 King Street, St. John N. B.
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CThc St. jetn StanOarO In setocting Dr. O. B. ^rioe as their 
candidate in Westmorland Instead of 
Cod. Boyd Anderoon, who tor personal 
reasons found it impossible to go into 
tihe campaign, the Coneervative party 
In that County have made about the 
best selection possible. Dr. Price is 
as a matter of fact about as strong a 
man as could have been found, being 
noi only a seasoned politician, hut an 
immensely popular one ail round. He 
should have no* trouble to win under 
ordinary condition».

HOW ADEQUATE PROTECTION ■ 
HELPS WHOLE COMMUNITY

THE a•4JSJTIMK ADVERTISING AGENCY, LUI IT ED
S3 Prince William St.........................SL John, N. B.. Canada.

REPRESENTATIVES: THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY,
Henry DeClerque.........................Chicago Windier Hotel
lmuia Klebahn .........................New York Chateau Laurier..............................Ottawa

. Gaidar ................ ..........Montreal H A. Miller .................................. Portland
r Tee man A Co.................... London, Eng. Hotallngs Agency ...................New York

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 0,Md CmU" D°>°'..............*" ^
„ ADVERTISING RATES:

City Dellrery ..................
By Mall la Canada ....,4.00 per year 
By Mail in U. 3, ...... .,5.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue......... ,1.60 per year
Semi-Weakly to U. S. . .,2.60 par yeat

PUBLISHERS

Montreal

By Building Up Industrial and Manufacturing Plants, It 
Draws Increased Population and Thus Provides Profit
able Markets for All the Produce the Farmers Can 
Raise.

$6.00 per year 4c. per line 
2c. per word 

26c. per lino 
35 c. per Une

Contract Display
Classified..............
Inside Readers .. 
Outside Readers .

The little city of 8t. John’s, Quebec, had a population of 4,200 In 
1004, with 10 manufacturing plants. Today It has no lew than 17 manu
facturing plants. Its population la 8.200 and Its City Attorney oame be
fore the Tariff Committee at Montreal to explain just what I ta In
dustrial development had meant to the oommunlty. «I am speaking 
for the town,,’’ said Mr. Jacques Cartier. “Before the manufacturera 
cams to St John’s we were practically stagnant. The great Improve- 
ment that has taken place since then le essentially due to Important 
manufacturing concerns that have been established there.”

Sir Hery* Drayton: How are the farmers doing?

(Agate Measurement.) When I got home 
to supper Last 
night, I found Pop 
very busy hiding 
The Globe. So I 
said, “Wbat'e the 
big idea, Pop"? 
"My boy.*’ said 
Pop 'there’s a 
piece in It where 
it eays that a 
Toronto court 
says that a wife 
may be the head 

of the home, and if your ma sees k, 
then you and mell have to go out and 
board.” "Right o’, " sa ye I, Jeta burn 
if Which we did.

Words having as 
ferent meanings are said to be com
mon in the Chinese language, which 
perhaps Is the reason why one’s laun
dry cheek doesn’t always insure the 
return of one’s own laundry.

Wheat has gone down In prtoe I see, 
but I suppose the grocers will say 
that it is the cost of the hags and 
barrels that keepe the price of flour

yov*1
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HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. political parties. There is only 
true guage by which to test political 
leaders, and that is by the mandate 
given to them 
public utterances should clarify, but 
not qualify.
Mr King who ie on trial; it Is Lue 
Party and the Party principles of 
each as laid down in the Party Plat
forms, that are before the public tc r 
judgment.

The following Is an extract from a 
speech delivered by Stir John A. 
Macdonald in 1876. It shows that 
from that day to tins from Macdonaid 
to Meighe® the Conservative /party 
has not changed In Its tariff policy. 
It is a policy that will appeal to the 
tanner and manuflaotiirer alike 
tid in 1876 : —

Gentlemen, there la another Issue 
between the present Government and 
the Opposition. We are in favor of 
a tariff that will Incidentally give 
protection to our manufacturers, that 
wUI develop our manufacturing Indus
tries. We believe that that can be 
done, and if done It will give a home 
market to our farmers. The farmers 
will be satisfied when they know that 
large bodies of opeçptives are work
ing In the mille and manufactories In 
every village and town In the country. 
They know that every man of them 
is a consumer and that he must have 
pork and flour, beef and all that the 
farmers raise, and they know that In
stead of being obliged to send their 
grain 'to a foreign and uncertain 
market they will have a market at 
their own door. And the careful 
housewife, every farmer’s wife, will 
know that everything that Is produc
ed under her care—the poultry, the 
eggs, the butter, and the garden stuff 

. —will find a ready and profitable 
market In the neighboring town or

No country is great with only one 
Industry. Agriculture Is our most Im
portant, but It cannot be our only 
staple. All men are not fit to be 
farmers; there are men with mechan
ical and manufacturing genius who 
desire to become operatives or manu
facturers of some kind, and we must 
have means to employ them, and when 
there Is a large body of successful 
and prosperous farmers and a large 
body of successful and prosperous 
manufacturers, the farmer will have a 
home market for hla produce, and the 
manufacturer a home market for hie 
goods, and we shall have nothing to

by their parties. T-he.r
Mr. Cartier: They are doing splendidly. They are more than pay 

Ing the mbrtgages on their farms. They are putting poney Into the 
bank; the deposits In the banks are Increasing In a way that Is really 
extraordinary.

It is not Mr. Crerar cr
*

Sir Henry Drayton: From farmers?
Mr. Cartier: From farmers especially.
Sir Henry Drayton: You eay they are now paying their mort

gages. Do you meen they are paying their mortgage» off?
Mr. Cartier: Ten or twelve years ago lota of farm» were mort, 

gaged to eecure the balance of the sale price. These mortgagee have 
been paid and they are putting money In the bank. They are the 
largest depositors. I know one bank In the elty of SL John's which 
hot actually more than S1,000,000 In dapoelta, practically all from farm-

Sir Henry: From farmers* How about the value of farm lends?
Mr. Cartier: Form lands have greatly Increased In value. Sale» 

at from $7,000 to *8,000, and sometimes *10,000, and more than that 
are of daily occurrence.

Sir Henry Drayton: 
years age?

Mr. Cartier: There has been a forty per cent. Increase, If not

k

PUT THE BLAME WHERE IT 
BELONGS. many as ten dif-

Tbe Times dedLaree that "Lhe people 
‘do not forget that the Government 

“which pretends to Hear the machina- 
"tions of the Yankees, has purohaeed 
“a thousand miles or so of railroads 
“In the United States." The full 
quotation Is reproduced in an adjoin - 
tag column, together with 
opinions on railway matters expressed 
by The Teflegraph a few years ago. 
It Is Interesting *o note that The 
Telegraph oalLs upon the people of 
Canada to put out of power the 
Government—the Laurier Government, 
beer tin mind—who were going to 
bufld a transcontinental road and then 
turn It over "to a corporation which 
"has tit» Atlantic terminus at Fort- 
'lamd." The Telegraph foresaw in 

11*04 and warned the people against 
What would happen, and yet It now 
blamee tlhe present Government for It’ 
Had the Laurier Government not put 
through the deal with the Grand 
Trunk, the present Government would 
not have had to take over the latter 
to save the country. Why not be 
honest and put the blame where It 
belongs?

It will be noticed that The Tele
graph refers to the Laurier proposition 
as a “Job"!

How much more Is that than the sales ten
up.

♦ I see In the paper where Judge Sltipp 
gave some fellows a couple of yeans 
In the pen. for stealing some Hartt 
boot».
tht felloww would have got if they had 
pinched anything of any value.

This sets you guessing what THE TELEGRAPH CALLED IT A “JOB”

fThe Times (yesterday) es Id: «
"Hon. Mackenzie King Is not Injured In public estimation

*-
WHAT OTHERS SAY I by the

efforts to make him appear ridiculous, nor do flings at Uncle 6am cause 
the peo-ple to forget that the government which pretends to fear the 
chinerions of the Yankees has purchased a thousand miles or so of railroad 
in the United States, with grain elevators and terminals, which muât be 
fed at the expense of Canadian roads and terminals or be a still greater 
source of loss to the owners—who are the Canadian people."

Sometime Liberal Opinion 
"Whatever our American friends 

may have Intended by their trade pol- 
!cj, there is one thing they certainly 
have done, they have made Canadians 
more independent and self-reliant, and 
have caused them to look more stead
ily than before to their home market 
and to their market oversea, where 
there Is an open door. . . . There
fore, the market of our friends to the 
south is much 
than It was a few years ago, and we 
are better able to do without reci
procity than we have been at any pre
vious time In the history of Canada." 
—Hon. W. 8. Fielding In the Canadian 
Parliament, May 2, 1899 (Hansard, p. 
2477.)

ma-

The Telegraph. Nov. 2nd, 1904.

CLOSE THE DOOR TO PORTLAND.
"Tomorrow the electors of Canada wm have their last chance to kill 

the Grand Drunk Pacific scheme.
“In St. John and New Brunswick there are reasons for voting against 

the railway deal which patriotic voters with the Interests • of their city 
and province at henrt cannot afford to Ignore.

"It Is the sane and safe policy to bury under a substantial majority 
every candidate who defends the railway bargain.

"Mr. Bladr, who was In the cabinet as minister of railways, and who 
knew all the secrets of the administration, said he could not steer the Q. 
T. P. bill through parliament unless he wore a mask and carried a dark 
lantern. No nomment le required to strengthen this characterisation of the 
government’s bargain with the Grand Tronk.

"The deal If now approved by the people, shuts the door against na
tionalisation of our transportation system.

"In common with the rest of the people of Canada New Brunewlokere 
demand a transcontinental which would be all-Canadian in conception and 
In operation—a railroad owned and controlled by the people and operated 
In their Interests.

"What Is offered?
"The government hands over the new road, the cost of which the peo

ple guarantee, to a corporation which hat Its Atlantic terminus at Port
land.

less Important to ue

From all parts of the province cot ne 
report» of more or less heavy enow 
storms, which bring forcibly to orn
ai tent Ion the foeft that winter Is upon 
us once more. The first enow storm 
of the season 1» received with varied 
sentiments. By the young it Is bailed 
with shouts of Joy, but the older 
generation Is not so pleased with its 
appearance for they realize that it 
means the advent of the cold, hard 
winter with all Its trials and disagree
able features. In view of the fact 
that the season Is rather early yet for 
real winter weather, It Is thought by 
some "weaLher-wiee" persons that the 
present tall la merely a temporary one, 
which win not remain for any length 
of time, but that It will disappear and 
bo followed by many beautiful days 
before real winter sets In. It Is to be 
hoped «hat these prophets of good 
will prove to be correct ones.

Just 8o.
(Toronto Free Press.)

F. M. Chapman, a“ farmer editor,” 
who Is candidate for the Progress
ives in South Ontario, declares he is 
a supporter of moderate protection. 
His leader, Mr. Crerar, declares that 
protection is unjust and immoral. 
What Is the use of taking a party 
eerlousdy when every man in it seems 
to be making his own platform re
gardless of the official stand? Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, who is a Liberal 
candidate* In Alberta, declares he will 
“have nothing to do with the pirate 
flag of Protection." W. D. Euler, Lib
eral candidate In North Waterloo, Bays 
hex Is a firm Protection 1st. The Oppo
sition groups are succeeding admir
ably In being all things to all men. 
They are Instating well the shiftiness 
and lack of principle shown by their 
leaders.

TARIFF IS THE ONE VITAL 
ISSUE.

It is rather amusing to notice how 
some politicians, when crowded Into 
a corner over the wee knee® of their 
tariff stand, shout out that the tariff 
to not the main issue. They would 
be more truthful if they mid they wish 
It were not the one vital issue. Un
fortunately for them, the facts are all 
igainst them. The United Farmer 
Movement was Started with the tariff 
as the dominating issue, and the pro- 
♦agenda of the movement extending 
aver years, has been based on tit and 
on practically nothing else. It was 
)n that issue that the Hon. Mr. Crerar 
;e!t the Unionist Government, so that 
he might be free to carry on his tree 
trade assaults. The Liberals, scared 
out of their boots by the spread of 
Farmer movement, slavishly copied 
the Farmer platform almost word for 
word. The Toronto Globe has been 
preaching lower tariff and denouncing 
protection until it is almost black in 
the face. The Fanners’ Sun and the 
Grain Growers’ Guide have harped 
and harped on the Iniquities of pro
tection until their poor odd ha*~ps are 
almost stringless. The Tariff, the 
wheale Tariff and nothing but the 
Tariff has been the United Farmer 

• and the Liberal battle cry ever since 
the war ended, and St le too late for 
them to say anything to tine contrary.

"All freight will go as the shipper routes It. Let the shipper say 
’Portland’ nnd not a pound of freight wlH come to St. John. The con
tract leaves the Portland door wide open, and the government Is now sus
tained by the electorate.

"But the people of this country can close the Portland door tomorrow 
for all time, If they stand fast for Canadian Interests and hurl from power- 
the administration which is now making a final attempt to foist this In
iquitous and un-Canadian project upon the country.

"Party considerations are of no account today In the face of the high 
duty confronting every voter.

"Tomorrow the Grand Trunk-Portland issue should be settled for all 
time. It is the duty of electors in this and every other constituency to 
assist in saving the country from a scheme which no man can afford to 
defend.

The Halifax Chronicle has 
Joined the ranks of the poMtical 
prophets, and as a first essay in the 
prophetic business, it announces that 
it is doubtful If the Government can 
carry even sixty sects in the whole 
Dominion. The Chronicle may prove 
to be correct in ite forecast—and it 
may not, most likely not. With that 
estimable journal the wish is probably 
father to the thought The Chronicle 
would like to feel that sixty seats is 
all that the Government will retain 
but it does not rest with dt to decide 
whether thie number shall be all or 

The people will decide for 
themselves just how many seats Mr. 
Meighen’s party shall get, irrespective 
of The Chronicle’s views or wishee. 
Just how little -the Halifax journal 
really knows about conditions, is In
dicated by the statement that five 
seats is ail the Government wiiW get 
in the Maritime Provinces!

Canada’s “Prosperity."
It Is rather a pointed reflection of 

Mr. Crerar's estimate of Canadian peo
ple that he should ask political aud
iences, 
properous?’ 
say “No?* The people of Canada as 
a whole cannot deny that they have 
been prosperous, far beyond the de
gree reached in most other countries. 
The average person in this country 
has better standards of living, wider 
opportunities, more enjoyment of life, 
and les» of distress, than In any other 
country of similar general develop-

We attained to a larger foreign 
trade per capita than the United 
States, as large bank deposits, al
most as large manufactured output, al
most equal general production. Sta
tistics of comparison published In the 
Manufacturers' Record of Baltimore 
showed that a year ago Canada had 
more business per capita than the Un
ited States, then the leading commer
cial nation in the world. Even today, 
when world reaction from the war has 
affected Canada like the other notions 
and when low agricultural prices to par 
tlcular hit the net earnings of Can
ada’s chief producing class. Canada has 
comparatively easy conditions. The 
United States has three times as much 
unemployment, relatively. Britain’s 
economic problem ha* the Government 
ac its wits’ end. Continental Europe 
ti submerged by war debtsr Australia 
and New Zealand have far bigger pub 
lie burdens than Canada, with a much 
smaller general resource of Industry 
out of which to carry them.

Canada has many reasons for 
thankfulness. The depression that 
came with the break In prices, and 
readjustment to a peace basis, to slow
ly passing off. Next Spring, probably, 
wUI see this country settled down. to 
a stable condition. Prosperity to a 
matter of comparison, and while con
ditions today cannot compare In lndl- 
vtduaJ effect, with those of two years 
ago, yet as a nation Canada is today 
in far better Intrinsic condition than 
she was two years ago. Now we are 
settling down to pay oar way, to make 
current earning* meet expenses, and 
put ourselves on a safe basis. As we 
again begin accumulating savings or 
surplus capital we are laying the 
groundwork for what to popularly 
termed "greater prosperity’’—^better 

to a».

“Has protection <made you 
"* Does he expect them to

"The vote tomorrow will prove that the country utterly condemns the
railway job.”

I<i>-
THE LAUGH UNE I

i IP. S.—The busint
man’s letter.

end of a wo-

I
Sure Cure.

"My wife has Just that one bal 
habit, she magnifies things so; con
stantly indulging In exaggerated 
speech. Makes everything bigger nr 
more than it is, tit company.”

“Easy enough to cure her of that, 
B1U Keep her talking about her age." 
—Richmond Tlmee-Dlspatch.

MEASURES, NOT MEN.

At this crisis to the country's his
tory, it to pitiful to hear some men ex
press the cynical vtierw that, although 
Crerar and King talk Free Trade and 
lower Tariff, they would not put either 
in operation If they got into office. 
There could be no more dangerous 
talk than that It strikes at the roots

It to currently reported that the 
Provincial Government has now agreed 
to take over the remaining portion of 
the stock of liquor owned by the 
Canadian Drug Company, and which 
portion, it for certain reasons flatly 
refused to take over some time ago. 
Premier Foster and hto colleagues are 
aeemi^iy Inclined to “loosen up" 
quite freefty these day»; this purchase 
coming so soon after the acquisition 
of the Queen Hotel property at 
Fredericton Indicates that money for 
campaign purposes to urgently needed 
and must be found from somewhere

promise opportunities for Individuals 
who have properties—of all sorts— 
to dispose of.

\ THEDURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for want of space 
for expansiop.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time for entering than 
now.

of honesty and decency fn public Ufe^ 
It amounts to a denial of principle in 
pottles; It to an acceptance of the de-

fcr- Printers
Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 

Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Brass and 
Wood Dies.

testable doctrine of bluff. The ques
tion we aak eerfoooty to: ft public men 
me not to be taken at thfedr face va
lue are not to be judged by their pub
lic utterances and the platforms sol-

New Catalogue.Send for

ZSZ&gP Prindp
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,emnîy adopted at representative con

ventions of the partie» they lead, how 
in the name of heaven can people ar-

The situation seem» to ST. JOHN.

I
VMen who laugh and mj politic» is 

only a game and politicians do not 
mean what they eay, are not worthy 
oft Irena. They would not take the

New Yorkers eeem to be quite 
satisfied with John F. Hylan as their 
Chief Magistrate. The fundamental 
issue waa as usual Tammany 
Tammany; but Mr. Hylan attempted 
to save himself by promising five cent 
fares on the traction lines in the city 
and made this an issue. The pos
sibility of this being carried into 

by his opponents, 
m» can vu* worbed.

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
38.6 pu c. Protein

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

same attitude in their business re-
lstionshlpe. Why then do they laugh

- and 
when thei

about politic* particularly 
tes at stake so greatly 

affect the whole buetaeas interests cf 
the country? The 
of loose talk,—which we strongly 
suspect spring» from inability, sloth

that sort

-to*
fax and tor all hotm a And Protection to htiplng » do it
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Many Seizures 
of Firearm*

In The Woods

«

T “40” Common Council 
Regular Meeting

Fun
v/iwnixi^i«j i v/l\ UAINUtmlNtsnulne The funeral of Mrs. Mary Head Hick 

son took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Carleton Methodist Church to 
Ceday Hill. Rev. J. Heaney, pastor 
of the church, conducted service.

Henry W. McL_____ lll6„
street, received word yesterday morn 
in« that the body of his brother, Ar 
ehle, who died In Boston, will arrive 
in the city on Wednesday at noon. The f„, 
funeral will be held on Thursday after- X* 
noon at 2.30 o'clock. John McEach- hr, 
em arrived in the city yesterday from tnil 
Montreal to attend the funeral.

HEADACHE, COLDS,INDUCES

SLEEPCutter Bond Issue Increased for Pav
ing—Contractors Lose De
posit.

ffKïWF ROWFI Q SPersona Hunting on Sunday 
and Without License the 
Guilty Ones.

■ vaut»n uauici
Ethel M. Kirk

Humphrey's Number “Forty" 
Repose, and Nature', Re-

Get a 1 
Ytou meiand .

(Induces
(freshing Sleep. Commissioner Frink threw 

into the members of the 
council at yesterday's meeting when 
he announced that it wouOd take 
nearly as much money to build re
taining walla on Piflnpé Edward street 
as it did to pave it. Thé counmtesdon- 
er ft public works was given permis
sion to pay a compassionate allow
ance to Mrs. Margaret Qaudet fior in 
Juries received by her daughter, the 
bond issue for the paving of North 
Wharf was inofeased by $1,600 and 
the sum et $672.12 was ordered paid 
over to Morrison and Newlande, being 
the balance held by the city on grin- 
ite curbing supplied.

MÏyor Schofield presided and Com
missioners Bullock, Thornton, Jones 
and Frink were present.

Financial Report

The Commie®}oner of Finance and 
Public Affairs reported payments tor 
the month of October teat amounting 
to $213,388.84 and recommended the 
payment of the following department
al accounts for October: Treasury de
partment $273,.07 ; water and sewerage 
department, $5,330.96; public safety 
department, $9,317.05; public works 
department, $9,213.72; harbors, ferries 
and public lands, $2,660.88. Adopted.

Recommendation»

Iweiss
izors

common Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nor. s—The 

salaire ol Irearms In the woods from 
violator, of the game act continue.
Thay have been very numerous this 
season. Some seiaunes are made from 
persons hunting on Sunday, and others 
from partons hunting without license.

Today Warden John R. Kelly, of 
Barker's Point, tamed In two rifles 
which he hid seised from persons 
hunting without Mcenses. 
lions on that charge Will follow

Chief Game Warden O. F. Burden 
ha, returned from an official vieil to 
the North Shore. While there he dis
covered that two beaver pelts tor- 
warded to him had come from^War- ness
den Savoie and had been seised by Two months treatment one dollar 
Warden H. B. Atuflow, at Campbellton. smaller sise 60c all dealers or thé
The latter serves as warden without Catarrhozone Co., Montreal Too many men aour on their Job
recompense, ng personally Inter- - * because they can’t have a mile hanctl-
eeted In the preservatltm ot game. How, Indeed. cap on every day's race. Land’s sake
. “ Îfu2n \.c°*, moMe an<1 "How b » 8lrt to know what a man man! It Isn't the handicap that brlm-s
ber ca» wBl.tie tried shortly at Wood- means by his attention* when halt vou through. It Is the grit In y.rar 
“ .kWar„„ ™dbury '* concern-, the time he doesn't know himselVi heart to take what comes to you,
ed In the proeecutlon. asks the St. Jceeph News-Press. even If It is the modest end.

For Insomnia, S'eeplesinen, 
Wakefulness, Nervousness.

V i No Narcotic, No Opiate, No 
Dope, No habit lortning drugs 
Strictly Homeopathic.

At Drug Stores.

Are you Keeping your 
. ■■■■■ Cascarets, or mere-

JU8T LIKE A SERPENT, ly forcing a passageway every few 
Like a .-'let in the night, It steals (lays with salts, cathartic pills or cas- 
through the system—that’s how Cat- tor oil? Cascarets work while you 
arrh acts. Don’t trifle with such a sleep; cleanse the ston\ach of sour, fer- 
scourge. Time and experience have menting food and foul gases; take the 
proved that Oatarrheeone is a won excess bile from liver and carry out 
derful remedy for all Catarrhal and of the system all the constipated poi- 
bronchial troubles. You don’t take any son In the bowels. A Cas caret tonight 
drugs, yo.u Just Inhale the sweet sooth- will straighten you out by morning— 
Ing vapor of Catarrhozone which is a 10-cent box from any drug store will 
laden with balsamic essences that heal keep your head clear, your stomach 
relieve and ease the sufferer. To sweet and your liver and bowels re
strengthen the throat, to flweeten the Rular for months. Don’t forget the chil 
breath, to stop nasty discharges, to dren.

CREEPS INTO THE SYSTEM oaa coi
with Rexton, N. 

o'clock Sati 
29 th., a prêt

*ceived a shipment of these 1
Humphreys' “Seventy-seven" 

breaks up Colds that hang on.
At Drug Stores. 

/Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine Co. 
hf^Wllliam Street, New York. Medical 
Sk Free.

wnen their daughter, Misa Grace E. 
Beers was united in marriage to J. 
Everett Biggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Biggs of McKee’s Minis, Kent 
County, in the preeenoe of about 
forty guests. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Penwarden.

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
navy Mue serge with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of bridal 
She was attended by her cousin, Mi 
Annie L. Biggs of Moncton, who 
were a emit of navy blue with coi 
-ponding hat. After th 
guests repaired to V. 
where a sumptuous supper 
ed

Numerous 
a short wedt 
will reside i

I \'

;

f Pnooecu- xhandle, 5-8 in. blade, 
ndle, 5-8 in. blade.

i

They love Cascarets because 
drive out Catarrh, colds and weak- they taste good—never gripe or sicken, 

in the throat, use Catarrhozone. ------ ---------------------

35-cents buys a bottle of "Dander 
in” at any drug store. After one ap
plication you can not find a particle

Obituary
William Burton.

The death of William Burton occur
red early yesterday morning at his re
sidence, 362 Main street, after an 111- 
new of three weeks. He was seventy- 

* three Yews of age, was born in Glas- 
Srow, Scotland, and came to this coun
try 46 years ago. He is survived by 
Ws wife and eight children. The sons 
•er William and George of St. John, 
and Jam es and Allan of the West. The 
daughters are Mrs. H. R. Roberta, 

w- p- Colwell, Mrs. P. W. Me- 
Nlchol Of St. John, and Miss Jessie 
Burton at home. Friends will deeply 
sympathize with them. Mr. Burton 
was very well known in t/ie city as 
the proprietor of the American ;>ye 
Works. The funeral arrangements 
bare not yet been completed.

Robert L- Parker.
The death of Robert L. Parker oc

curred at his residence, Peters street, 
on Sunday afternoon, after an Illness 
of two days. He is survived by one 
sister, Mrse. Robert Carson of St. Mar
tins, two brothers, Captain Alfred Par
ker of England, and Captain Raymond 
Parker of Boston, and by numerous 
nieces and nephews. The funeral sot- 
Yleejgm be private. Many friends will 
be ï*rry to learn of his death.

V Angus McIntosh.
The death occurred at Vancouver, 

B. C., on October 18th. of Angus Mc
Intosh, at the advanced age of ninety- 
four years. He was a native of Kent 
County, and Is survived by four of his 
family. The surviving members are 
Miss Anna, Donald and David of Van
couver, B. C.. and Mrs. J. M. K. Let- 
son at present in London ; also one 
brother, Duncan Molntosh of Rexton,

VI TV’S Sage Advice.
11-17 

King SL
was serv-

« weary customer.

LEAKING ?
The committee of the whole recom

mended . that the fee simple In the 
westerly half of lot No. 189 Guys 
Ward be sold to Mrs. William John
son for the sum of $200; that the com
munication of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company wkh regard to 
certain poles of their a be referred to 
the Commissioner of Public Works; 
that, the Chamberlain be instructed to 
pay back to D. Colby Smith, or his 
authorized agent the sum oP $50 and 
that ttie building purchased by him 
remain In possession of the city until 
otherwise ordered. Adopted.

A communication from the sub-dis
trict Board of Health that it was not 
necessary now to boll efty water for 
drinking purposes but urging the ad
option of the measures recommended 
by the board to protect the water 
supply and keep it pure was received 
and ordered filed.

Bond Issue Increased
Commissioner Bullock reported that 

the paving of North Market Wharf had 
ooet $1,600 more than wae estimated. 
Of this amount $1,250.92 waa tor ex 
oeas fill,' $198.46 for asphalt 
blocks at the junction of 
street and $171 tor work in connection 
with the laying of a ttie drain. The 
second charge he thought should be 
borne by the public works department. 
He moved the bond Issue be increased 
from $8,700 to $10,300. Commissioner 
Thornton thought the matter should 
have been brought to the attention of 
the council at the time not after the 
work. Commissioner Bullock explain
ed that he had not known about /it 
until after the work wae done and 
there was an under expenditure of 
$1,800 on the lower part of the wharf 
and the whole work would be within 
the original estimate. *nze motion car
ried.

> Will FIX IT.

L or send us a card,
d St John, N. B.

and Machine Works, Ltd.

rs and Machinists.
"Phone West 598i.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

ATE8 and RIVETS 
!R HOOKS 

LEATHER
Balata Belting

i
Henry Grattan

In Rexton on Thursday afternoon,, 
tho death occurred of Henry Grattan, 
of Ste. Anne's. Deceased had been 
■truck in the head by a stick at his 
mill in Galloway on Saturday, Oc
tober 22nd., the injury causing death. 
Mr. Grattan was a eon of the late 
John Grattan and Mrs. Grattan of 
Ste. Anne's and is survived by his 
wife, one child, his mother, tour bro
thers and two slaters.

The brothers are Patrick in West, 
em Canada, James, John and Thomas 
of Ste. Anne’s. The state ns are Mrs. 
Thomas Brown of Rexton and Mrs. 
Cwptain Nickerson of Ste. Anne's.

The funeral was held on Saturday 
morning from his late residence to the 
Roman Catholic church, Ste. Anne's 
where requiem high Maas was cele
brated by Rev. John GaudeL Inter
ment was in the adjoining oemtitery.

I LIMITED MANUrAC-
TURCRS

Street, St. John. N. B. Box 702.

ELECTRIC LAMP
Request for Damages

- Commissioner Frink brought up the 
matter of the edaïm of Mrs. Margaret 
Gaudet for payment of doctor’s bill 
and time lost when her daughter Rose 
was hurt by falling into a hole on 
Chapel street and he recommended 
that as the city solicitor had advised 
she had no legal claim a compassion
ate allowance of $5L60 be made. This 
was objected to as a dangerous pre
cedent. On motion of Commies oner 
Thornton the commisedoner of public 
works was given authority to pay a 
sum, qpt stated, to Mrs. Gaudet 

Lose Deposit
Commissioner Frink moved the re

quest gf Messrs. Morrison and New- 
lands for a return of the $200 cheque 
filed by them when they were 
given the contract for granite curb
ing and the sum of $572.12, held back 
by the cflty, being ten per cent, on tho 
amount of curbing which they had de
livered, a total of $773.12 be taken 
from the table and -the request grant
ed The commissioner explained that 
this was a legacy left by (his predeces
sor in office. The motion was lost 
He then moved that the ten per cent 
withheld by the city be returned to 
them and this passed. The net result 
to that the firm loee theSr deposit of 
$200.

to help with night studies, 
ir assortment
ELECTRIC CO.,
irmaln Street U. S. Senate Asks 

Publicity of 
Conference Doings

Manager

*r i [? 'Washington, Nov. 8—The United 
I States delegation to the Armament 
I /. Conference was requested, in a résolu
tif Hon offered by Senator Harrison, Dem- 

. J* ocrat, Mississippi, and adapted todayHome Sites
Sicily; Select Neifkksrkosff; 

Healthful and Convenient
Particularly desirable are 
these vote, commanding, 
a® they do, a glorious 
vie» of the Be,. Hiver, 
and Surrounding Cops- •

2

lltry.
While Just far
from the centre of the 
city to avoid the smoke 
and confusion, they are 
within easy reach of 
business and shopping 
districts. Bentley Street 
School to close at hand.
All are front lots, ground 
«toify workable, nicely 
graded to street, those on 
the West side measuring 
80x120 ft, and those on 
the Eastern side 40x130 I

' I
Murray i Gregwy, Ltd K

l^i
Retaining Wall

ComxnfeBdoner Frink said he bad a 
matter of urgency to Introduce. There 
had been complaints about a retain
ing wall on Print» Edward etrpet in 
front of a building owned by the Nu
gent estate and be had asked the road 
engineer to report, on the matter. 
That official had reported and recom
mended the bonding of a retaining 
wall 25 feet tong and 18 feet deep, 
the wall to be of concrete and done 
by contract, payment to be made by 
a bond issue. In this connection the 
commissioner stated be thought it 
would take almost 
the necessary retaining walls on the 
southern side of this street as It had 
to pave It

After some dtecaasdon it was decid
ed to lay the matter over until the 
Thursday meeting, in the meantime 
the etty engineer, road engineer, build
ing inspector and members of the 
council were to Inspect the elite.

No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

j. The secret of complete restora- 
mpa is in getting the nervous system 
Ally built up,
* Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond Sl, Chatham, OnL, writes:

troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights.

would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as I 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as 1 had tried so many 
different remedies, at well as doctors*

relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and while on the 
second box noticed dial I was improving. 
I continued the treatment until I am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chase's Nerve Food wiii 
*dpdid results, so we are glad to 
rsAJimend it to others.
JjPr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 

uDox, all dealers, or Edmansoo, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

ft.
For Particulars and pntoee 
’pfctroe Mata 3000.

*

much to build
"I

I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 81 Charlotte St/ 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38g

DH. J. D. MAHER, Propriet^T- 
Op«n » a. k Until l,n. A

by the Senate, to use Its influence 
for the making publie of the record of 
Conference proceedings, and for ad
mission of newspapermen to all meet
ings of the full Conference.

The resolution recited hopes for ' 
success of the Conference, and stated 
that the Senate “believes that the 
greatest publicity to which, in reason, 
consideration of the questions fori 
which the conference Is called wtil 
admit, wRl tend towards the suooeae 
of the Conference.*

I
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PAUSE AND THINK ! !I

VV7HAT is the Great Big Issue before the 
Canadian People in the coming Àf Election? \ JThere is but one—and one only—namely,

Frëe Trade vs. Reasonable Protection.
The People of Canada once more are called 
upon to decide on the Principle of Protection.
Men count but little—but Principles and 
Policies and the Interests of the People are 
enduring.
Canada is once more at the Cross Roads.
The issue has been fought out many times Do y°u think you would be doing

the P*81 ,an,d the. Pe2P'a of Canada have ^^ntTbTvôJng^L" 
always stood firm for Protection. » m»n without a policy, or rather

with no many different policies that

1 1** \

CRERAR KING
The New Menace 
confronting Canada A Man Without 

A PolicyÀ group of extreme Free Trade farm
ers, headed by Wood of Alberta, 

of Saskatchewan, Morrison 
of Ontario, Caldwell, of New Bruns- 
rick, and Crerar of Manitoba, are 
today appealing to the feelings and 
prejudices of farmers as a class. 
Crerar is the titular leader of this 
combination, whose 
greatest menace that 
fronted Canada.

Everybody Knows 
Just Where Meighen Stands.

nobody knows where he stands. 
Not one man or woman in Canada 
know# what King will do after the

Meighen stands four square for the Protective Su? that he'canuk’e Iny'^ition

1?.i?,*r^up.i‘underthedict*to'»hiP Principle—for reasonable, moderate Pro- ”nj be, «"ything. Think seriously
of Wood, the autocratie Missouran, fivrion f_ To-.’tx 11 1 > and ask yourself these questions:—and so dangerous am Its politic ^tlon—tor a lantt to protect all Canada’s Can any confidence be placed in a
that Clark and Fletcher, two of iu industries, all Canada S Workmen and all man Who blows hot and cold, who
ablest members, hare resigned. Panaris.’. Knmo. preaches Free Trade here. Protection
Both Wood and Crerar mroout and „ there. Tariff for Revenue in another

Heth a^°i"tely, °PJX>8ed t0 Free Trade, just ^0^° thither'by the*wind3

in our*Tariff**^ “u!*d °* Protect‘on as the leading statesmen of all other 1m- and lighting nowhere?
When every other important coun- Porta“t countries are. He believes in a Tariff At this, the most critical time in the
try In the world is increasing its merely sufficient to enable Canada to en- country « history, can you afford to
SSa’teiS'E =<,™»crd d=,ebp dl if industries, t. keep X IVÎ&.' “ - » ""
country with producU of the United °ur Workmen at home, and to induce more Is it not your manifest duty to vote
States—at the same time that coun- men and money to CO me to the Dominion. f°r definite, fixed principles—the
try having shut out millions upon principle* by which the country has

0/ £ünwoÆ.rf *>“ MAKE NO MISTAKE in trade metter*fo'
^, ^*^■^*"1 FM7tM|r needs Pro- The Election issue is quite clear. Whether ' if»1 Autumn at St. Jean Baptiste in

yo«workonth.fa™,?ri„tl,.mi„e,mu„g SS^SJSS, “J'rUu.m'S
The principal consumer, e# the products of the timbers or m the factory, whether your the Farmers’ party and that of the
SKr UriVSS? occupation is on land or sea, when you go to difference"^11'?'* U *^ch.û ‘mîn

V°t,e, think pf your home, your wife, your farmcre.hiüîd th^^t
deetryr the Tariff, hand th. farmer.’ home children and the Consequences to them. Liberal party to fight their common
market to foreigners, strangle Canadian in- _ — 1. . • enemy, the Meighen government.”

Every Canadian home, large or small, in city Notwithstanding KiAg’, recent
aeraea the Southern border for employment. Or Country, needs Protection. , w°bbl*ng, he is bound by the
Every patriotic end public spirited Canadian Liberal platform, which is Opposed
should renounce Oarer, the men who would to Protection and heads straichtfor

po,w“' - THAT IS WHY Free T™d«’• qVMDCM.

policy
has ever con-

1» the

Ccmacla Qvuul. 9hM&/Z&n
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 
_________ Publicity Committee.X "B-S
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"SA1ADA"% %
% BY LEE PAPE *

WAS TROUBLED

WITH HER STOMACH
FOR FIVE YEARS

\ %As a Widow Says
By HELEN ROWLAND

\ Ms mule a lemmin merrang pie tola moral!*, «■»!<* my 1st- S 
\ orite kind ot pie Including cakes, and tola atUmoon I wae on % 
% my -way out to the k-ltchtn to get a drink at waiter and wat V 
\ was on the eldebord In toe dining room bat the lemmin mar- % 
% rang pte, reminding ms of tt, and I stood there a wile watching % 
% it and wondering It tt totaled as good'as wet It looked, think- % 
V tag. Well, the ony way to nettle the argewment le talst It aod % 
% and out.

Dalhousie Won 

From St Franci

Intercollegiate Football Gam 
at Antigonish Yesterda 
Resulted in Score of 6-0.

GREEN TEAMrs. Samuel Ward, Millerdale, Saek. 
writes:-—*! feel that I must write to 
you before another day passes I am 
so happy and so grateful to your 
splendid medicine, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, for after an illness of five years 
I am better.

I had stomach trouble so had, I 
could not beer the smell or taste ot 
food of any kind, and got so thin and 
weak I could not work. I had four 
doctors attend me, but they did me no 
good. I was in no pain, but felt so 
ill, at times, I thought I would die, in 
fact, all my friends were sure I could 
not live many weeks.

This time last year I saw wjiere a 
man was relieved ot stomach trouble 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, so my hus
band got me two bottles, but -I had no 
faith In it after all the different medi
cines I had taken, however he insisted, 
and after the first two days I must say 
I began to feel better, and after the 
first bottle I felt so much better I 
went out a little every day, but could 
not go alone I was so weak, but I soon 
got so I could walk and eat, and have 
got quite stout

I am, nearly seventy years of age 
and I fee! better than I have for years, 
and can now do all my housework.

You may make uee of this letter 
if you wish, as it may be the means 
of making others as well and as hap
py as I am."

B. B. R. is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

“Next to His Sine, the Thing e Men Enjoye Most In This World Is 
•Confessing' Them To a Woman." It Is green tea In perfection—fresh, clean and 

flavoury. Superior to the finest Japans you 
ever tasted. Sold by all Grocers. ••«»

%
s Wich I did, cutting out a skinny slice with a dining room %
% knife and eating tt, taieting even better than wat it looked and \
% settling the argewment, me thinking, O, It ceiteny made a big %
% looking hole for sutoh a ekinny peece, Q, I could cut out an- %
\ other skinny peece without making the hole look mutch bigger. % 

Wlch I tried It to see and it made the hole look twtse as %
% big, and I ate the 2nd ekinny peece and went out and got the %
% glass of watter and on my wny back I looked at the hole \
% agen and it looked so big I tôok 2 more ekinny peecea to give %
^ it something to reely look big about, and then I went up to ma's %
% room and ma was imbroiddrlng Imbroidary, me saying, Hello %
% ma, wats the news?

Ma not saying wat It was, and I eed. Hày ma, I tainted V 
*• that lemmin merrang pie, Q ma, thats the awellest lemmin S 
V merrang pie you ever taade, goeh ma. Its swell, O boy. Is K % t 
% all rite for me to of taisted ‘t, ma? I sed.

O well, I suppose so, considering that your report is so %
% compliment ry, sed ma.

And she keep on imbroldering imbroidary and pritty soon I %
% sed, I certeny talsted it, ma, Î bet I t&toted It for about 10 min-

"I HAVE a confession to make," said the Bachelor 
penitently, laying a box of long-stemmed roses on the 
Widow's knee. "Will you torgive me ?”

“Don't!" admonished the Widow, burying her face 
in the roses with a smile of grateful appreciation; “I'll 
forgive you, auyhow—perhaps But why should 
ward you, by lett ng you revel in the luxury of CON
FESSING to me? That's putting a premium on sin ! 
Next to his sins, t ie thing a man enjoys most in this 
world, Is ‘confess ng' them to a woman."

MILITARY NOTES. Regiment. 16th June, 1021.
Lieutenant F, B. Coster, the New 

Brunswick Rangers. 16th June, 1921.
fluenie of Officers, C. E. F*- ■ „ Antlgontoh, N. S., Not. 8—fl),

„ „ , _ E „ ■ defected Bt. Francis Xntler
Canadien Amy Medical Corpag-T,, ■ Intercollegiate football game nei

be matron: Matron Edith MjKaf- ■ flpday by elx to nothing, 
fertjr, R. R. C., A. M. C. let May, Despite adverse conditions thtÿgan:
1821. Was a brilliant exhibition of snapr

football. Mud puddles made footic 
Insecure and the ball greasy, but but 
•Idee staged spectacular runs and se 
dom fumbled.
forced the played from the klcko 
and le the first 20 minutes the ba 
vas never outside the visitors’ twenV 
five yard line. The Dalhouei* defens 
however, was equal to the situation 
Though the honor» of the play In thi 
Sierlod clearly went to the heme teat 
âhey failed to break through, whil 
the gold and black went across fc 
* try.

The Dalhousie forwards made then 
•elves felt In the second period. Tb 
ecrlm held formation well, and It 
variably got the ball out, giving tk 
•nappy Xavlerian backs few epportm 
ities of taking the offensive. The pla 
•urged into the blue and white en; 
dhe line being threatened 
times. Towards the close of the pei 
iod White broke through the St Frai 
els defence and planted the ball b< 
tween the posts. The try wae net con 
verted.

The Dalhousie team wa* heavle 
•nd rangier, excelling In scrimmage 
•nd punting. White end Haslam wei 
the most effective. The referee wa 
Dr. J. J. MacDonald, New Qlasgow

Infantry.
The Northumberland (New Bruns\

wjok) Regiment—(132nd and 166th, 
French Acadian Battalion, C. B. F.),— 
Lieutenant A. Frenette is retire<U14th 
September, 1921.

Lieutenant A. Jardine Is transferred 
to the Reserve of Officers. 7th June, 
1021. »

To be provisional lieutenant: Cor
nel toe Francis Kingston. 7th June,

I
“You don't u iderstand !" persisted the Bachelor, 

stretching himse f in the cushioned chair before the 
lire, with a sigh c comfort, “I’m just FULL ot repent
ance and compunction and contrition and self-re- 
proa eh- % A HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH

FOR THIRTY FIVE CENTS.
%

St. Francis Xavit"And bright ideas, and ciever alibis, and a yearning 
impulse to talk about your sull !" put in the Widow 

"Confessions are SO exhilarating, tor the moment—just like
1921. When you are awakened from a 

sound sleep by Cramps, when without 
a moment's warning pain springs upon 
you, Its then you would readily pay a 
hundred dollars for the quick relief 
you could secure from a thlrty-ftve 
cent bottle of trusty old NerriMne. 
Nothing like Nervlline to relieve 
cramps, stomach gas, diarrhoea and 
kindred Ills. Nothing better fpr Neur
algia, cold in the chest and sore throat. 
The price of Nervlline is thlity-five 
cents, no more, no less, In all stores 
where mediclnee are sold.

mockingly.
wine; but they are apt to leave a bad taste in the mouth, next morning, 
Mr. Cutting. Besides, If 1 let you confess, you’ll be almost patronizing, the 
next time we meet That's the ru^u of it !" and she dropped the roses In a 
tall sp.tsuma vase and stood off to admire the effect.

Confirmation of Rank.

The undermentioned provisionally 
appointed officers, having qualified 
themselves for the appointment», are 
confirmed in their rank from the 
dates set opposite their respective

S1 ' ■-
%

%“But there’s something on my mind—" protested the bachelor.
"And now," retorted the Widow sinking gracefully h*ck on the blue 

velvet divan, “you want to get It off YOUR mind and put it on MY mind— 
to keen me awake nights. No, thank you !"

*T don’t ! It’s just that my conscience—"
'Te spotted, and you want to give it a coat of whitewash — at my 

expense, " laughed the Widow.
"What !"
"Oh, wheu a woman repents," explained the Widow, "she bleaches 

her conscience, as she bleaches her hair, down to the roots; but a man just 
covers his with a f-esh coat ofB'jnco, as he would awhile canvas shoe— 
and lo ! It la good for another day ! He mistakes confession for reform, 
because it makes him feel so good and pure. It takes his sins right off his 
conscience—and puts them on the woman's conscience. Besddes, he just 
LOVES to confess, because it gives him the opportunity of revelling in his
sins all over again, and enjoying them in retrospect. I have even known
men to confess to wild, mad flirtation and cruel t eart-breaking acts of which 
they were" not guilty, for the pure enjoyment it gave them to contemplate 
such things."

"Oh. well," retorted the Bachelor, piqued at last, "I've known a few
girls to indulge 11 that sort of thing, too. No man COULD delight in
"confessions’ more than a woman does !"

•Yes." sighed the Wid-ow. "a woman does love to TELL things ! No 
love-affair, no friendship, and no honeymoon is complete in a woman’s 
opinion, unless it just reeks with confessions. But, at least her repentance 
is sincere. She feels that her sins or her follies have been written down In 
indelible ink. and must ho blotted out with reform. While a man fancies 
that his has been merely chalked on a slate, and can be washed away 
v ith a tear of repentance."

But how is a chap going to reform if you won’t LET him confess or 
repent " groaned the Bachelor from tire depths of his chair and his agony’

"He is much more likely to reform from the fear of NOT being for
given,” declared the Widow inexorably, “than through gratitude FOR being 
forgiven. Because, Ure moment he stops confessing to a Woman, he stops 
worrying about his sins—and the woman begins worrying about them ! 
Besides, a man seldom confesses anything of real Importance, anyway, 
until he is either dead tired of it or dead sure of being found out !"

"But I only wanted to confess that I did—"
"Stop! Stop!" cried ths Widow putting her haids over her ears. “1 

don’t want to know what you did !"
"What !” exclaimed the Bachelor; "don't you know, already ?"
"No, no !" protested the Widow.
“Then." said the Bachelor, leaning back in his ohair with a sigh of 

relief, "I didn’t DO it !"

% Lieutenant H. H. Sproul, The 
(Northdmberland) N. B. Regiment, 
let March, 1921.

Lieutenant supernumerary J.‘ E. 
Doucet, the (Northumberland) N. B.

% You go and bring up that rie dmmedttly toi I take a look % 
% at IL sed ma. Wich I did, almost dropping it twice but catch- \ 
% ing It jest in time both times, and the neerer It got to ma'a % 
\ . room the bigger the hpUe looked, and ma gave me a fearse % 
S crack and told me not to dara to ask lor eny pie for divert.

Wich I dtoent and noboly offered me eny.% s
severs

Extravaganza Was
Most Pleasing | Several Generous

Donations Made
New Brunswick lias 

Not Been Neglected
Fordney Bill

4
Drags Heavily

Lc_rg- Audience at Imperia* 
Dçlighted With Perform
ance by Children Yesterday

Permanent Tariff Revision 
May Not be Enacted Before 
February 1st.

Washington, Not. S—Doubt «riots 
whether Congress can enact the per
manent tariff revision bill by Febru
ary 1, Senator McOumber, Republican, 
North Dakota told the Senate today 
in calling up the House bill to extend 
the Fordney emergency lew until that 
date. Because of prospective delay. 
Senator MoC umber presented an 
amendment to continue the Fordney 
bill indefinitely until the new law is 
enacted.

Brunswick Chapter 1. O. D. E. 
Voted Books to La Tour 
School Library.

I^ocal Labor May 

Unite With Farmers
Those responsible for the training 

of the children of the Free Playground 
for yesterday afternoon's performance 
at the Imperial Theatre must have 
been made gratified at the excellent 
results achieved and with the delight 
of the large audience present. 
Extravaganza was indeed most charm
ing and splendid numbers were given 
by the small children and by those of 
more years.

Miss E. Heffer was the director and 
deserves much credit for her faithful 
uoss and the amount of time she gave, 
As well as teaching the children, Miss 
Heffer made many ot the costumes 
worn by the performers. In this work 
she was assisted by three of the tea
chers of the Free Playgrounds. The 
proceeds are in aid of Playground 
work.

At a time when rigid economy in ordinary and 
capital expenditure, other than for war purposes, 
was the watchword, the Public Works votes for 
New Brunswick under the Borden-Meighen Gov
ernments continued to be of respectable size, taking 
care of all immediate and pressing needs.

Here are the figures:

if Several geutrous donations of mon
ey were maut- at yesterday s meeting 
ut tue tiruuswivh Chapter, L O. D. 
Held yesterday aiiumuou at Lut» home 
ot Mrs. W. J. Wètmore, DeMonu 
street Aseisu;,t hostesses were Aire. 
Lewis and Aiiss Baaed Smith.

Mrs. W. L Fenton, regent, presided. 
It was voted to add a ceftaiu num
ber of boons to the Z-urary given uy 
the chapter to tue La Tour acuooi. 
ihe following sums were • voted; 
$100 to the i. O. D. E. Educational 
War Memorial, towards the libra 
ry to be sent u. the school at Grand' 
Aianan by the bt. John chapters, and 
♦aô towards the Provincial Chapter 
Expense Fund.

The Echoes secretary reported that 
each member of the chapter has the 
magasine of the Order ui her home. 
Appreciation of the magazine was 
expressed. A report from the "Lest 
We Forget1' committee stated that 
substantial add had been given a 
soldier’s family. A ton otf coal was 
voted for a needy case.

It was announced that on Poppy 
Day the Chapter will assist with the 
refreshments. All members were 
asked to go to Fërnhill on Poppy Day 
at eleven o'clock to be present at the 
memorial ceremony there. The chap
ter was asked to attend the service 
to be held at Trinity church at four 
o'clock that afternoon.

One neiw member, Mrs. Hartt, was 
welcomed at the meeting.

Executive Meeting Last Nighl 
Considered Proposition from 
Albert County Farmers.

The

/
The executive of the New Bruns 

"Wick branch of the Independent Latooi 
Party held a meeting yesterday even 
log in its hall on Church street. Presi 
dent F. 8. McMullin presided as chair 
man.

The chief question which 
brought up for discussion -was that ot 
the attitude ot the Labor party in run
ning one or two candidates to. the con 
Btkuency of St John-Albert, and it 
occupied the attention of the members 
for three hours or more. Several ol 
the speakers deprecated very vigor 
ousiy any alliance with the Liberal 
party, and declared that the Leborites 
should run a candidate from their own 
ranks. The secretary, Charles elev
ens, also read a communication from 
H. H. Tong ley, stating that the farm
ers of Albert county had arranged for 
the holding of a local meeting next 
Saturday evening and intimated that 
the question of running a farmers' 
candidate would be considered.

Labor Advocate.

Dyed Her Tan 
Skirt to Make 

Child a Dress

1916-17

Public Buildings...............
Hkrbor and River Works .

.. $ 170,486.44 

.. 1.235,909.38

“Oh. yes. you did !" retorted the "Widow. “Mildred Garter was there, 
iind saw you. You took the retj-headed Dalrymple girl to dinner when you 
told me that you had to spend the evening with your Mother. But I forgive 
you !" and she beamed magnanimously upon the Bachelor.

"You—you DO ?" stammered the Bachelor.
“Yes." said the Widow, patting his hand with a long-stemmed

Miss Elizabeth Good compiled the 
prologue which contained much origin
al poetry and which was favorably 
commented upon.

Dances and drills were well c .«Tied 
out. A very pretty dance by the pri
vate class of the Y.W.C.A, was in
troduced in the Court Scene of Cin
derella.

Dainty costumes and graceful danc 
ing were seen both iq Cinderella and 
In the Fantasy Spring and Summer. 
Miss Elizabeth Good and Miss Verta 
Roberte each received beautiful bou
quets.

Miss Julia Plrie acted most accept
ably as accompanist

The following was tl^e programme:
L English Peasant Dance.:— 

Dancers:—Vera Campbell. Yvonne
Johnston, Alma and Brama Bean, Mar
jorie Stewart, Helen and Florence Nu
gent Ethel Causton, Nassene Sawaya, 
Veronica Steel, Helen Belding, Eva 
and Edith B1 Lazard, Edith Trecartin, 
Lillian Donahoe, Irene Power.

IL Sunbonnet Babies. Motion Song: 
Phyllis and Irene Stone. Helen Rhine 
hart Oenneve Owen, Evelyn Spragg, 
Dorcas Power, Gladys Green, Irene 
James. Fun Makeplece: Marjory Mc
Gee. Estella Martin, Marion' Power. 
Margaret and Bernice FahUn. Mar 
garet Gaskin, Nora Fitzpatrick, Ida

|
;

1917-18
Public Buildings.............
Harbor and River Works

‘Til forgive you for anything on earth—except making me your Mother- 
Confessor Besides, I think you’ve suffered enough !"

Copyright 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.
Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 

contains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweat
ers, stockings, hangings, draperies, 
everything like new. Buy “Diamond 
Dyes”—no other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed, even if 
you have never dyed before. Tell 
your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or «u-k, or 
whether it Is linen, cotton, -or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

87,500.99
676.258.07PROVERBS. 74-YEAR-OLD SHOT

ISSUES CHALLENGE•Frame" not thine enemy lest ye be 
"framed.” 1918-19

Public Buildings..........................
Public Buildings (War Appropri

ation) ..................................
Harbor and Rivér Work»...........

Here’s a chance for veteran trap
shooting. B. J. Robertson, of Louis
ville, Ky.. who admits to b^ng 74 years 
old, is anxious to shoot a match of 100 
targets with any shooter in the world 
who is beyond the three score and 
ten mark. In the Kentucky State 
championship tournament this jeer 
Robertson broke 196 out of 200 tar- 
gets. In another shoot he broke 292 
out of 300, and more recently he tied 
Woolf oik Henderson, one of the best 
shots In the world, in a 100-target 
event.

Always put off until tomorrow those 
you would do today. 93,623.65

A bird in the air is worth two on a 
Toman’s hat 298,004.00

367,438.71
John W. Brace, Labor candidate for 

East Toronto, who has been to the 
Maritime Provinces and Prince Ed- 

jgtrd Island during the past three 
W*’ eks to connection with the political 

fRfcttvtties of hiB Party, was the fore
most advocate of the policy of run
ning a Labor candidate independent 
of the Liberal party. He declared that 
he strongly favored fusion with the 
Farmers' party, and the running of 
one Labor and one Farmers’ candidate 
on a so-called Progreseive ticket The 
Labor party had to start somewhere, 
and many who bed run as candidates 
in the last election realized that it 
•would he imposstole to defeat the 
Union government He believed, how
ever, In the registering of a protest on 
election day against the old political 
parties, and said that Labor would 
have about sixty-five candidates In the 
ïfleld throughout the Dominion, but 
1 voiced hie opinion that possibly from 
i4en to fifteen would be successful.

It was finally decided to adjourn the 
rmeetlng of the executive until Friday 
evening; hat, In the meantime, several 
iof the officers of the Labor party will 
•get in touch with a member of the 
f Farmers’ party «with a view to pos- 
tofMy effecting some arrangement 
wherOby F. A. Campbell, who faaa been 

i endorsed by the executive* will run 
with a Farmer candidate on the same 
ticket. In view‘of last night's de

velopment» It I» now improbable that 
‘‘Mr. Campbell's name wUl go before 
rthe Liberal convention tonight, but, on 

jkhe other hand, the suggeetion above 
ieutlined will be made to the Farmers' 
Mirty and its decision will be placed 

•^before the meeting of the Labor ex
ecutive on Friday evening. This was 
the Idea which was advanced by John 

'W. Bruce and accepted by those pres-

A good deed a day will chase trouble 
away. VCatty remarks are usually purr-

1919-20
Public Building» . ......................
Public Building* (We, Appropri- 

\ alien) ....................
Haibor and River Worics ....... 1,193,790.24

Lore others ar thyself, but not thy 
neighbor's wife. 137,739.53

116,654.06

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Cinderella

Scene L—Cinderella’s Home. Scene 
IL—Ball-Room. Scene HI—Cinderel
la’s Home. Scene IV—Same as Scene

/
1920-21

Public Building*
Public Building* (War Appropri

ation) .....................................
I 158,725.53AA n.

Characters
...................Mira Helen Party

Prince’s Poet .. Master Donald Perris 
King Father .. Miss Oil™ Èstobroota 
God-mcther .. Mies Oil™ Bstobrooks 
Cinderella .. .. Miss Verta Roberts 
PTood Stater, .. Catherine Shepherd

Gladys Keheler
• ;.......................Harry Peer!

Coart Jester .. .. Angelins Gregory
Ro6e Fairy.............Marjorie Keeling
C”»14................................ Betty Gray

28.124.05
Haibor and River Work*............ 1,514.285.93Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It waa the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of r 
and no claim has been made for It that its use for 
years has not proven.

Total Expenditure, Public Work* De
partment .... ...... ....... $6,078,542.58esearch,

over 30 1 iAttendants In addition to this handsome total, the eum ef 
$438,303.00 came to New Brunswick in the last 
three year* under the Highways Act for the build
ing of permanent road*. Altogether not a bad re-, 
cord when, on the whole, the ordinary expenditure, 
of the country ha* increased but THREE PER 
CENT, rince 1911, ,

Jam Gaskin Jem Porter
Regatdon Donee. Private Class

Y.iM.C.A.What is CASTORIA? Fintosy (Original) 
Spring and SummerCastoria is a 1)sunless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ha* 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Ihe Children’s Comfort—Ihe Mother’s Friend.’

Rata Drop,—Helen Belding and 
Mary Aitkin.

Spring—Mise Angevine Gregory.
Summer—-Mies Elizabeth Good,
Flowere—Pauline Harita, Milan 

Daley, Mary Parlong, Alice Owen, Con- 
•tance and Catherine Brophy, Irene 
Powers.

Sunbeams—Nassene Sawaya, Ethel 
Caneton, Verta Roberto.

Hobgoblin»—Margaret and Minnie 
Parke, Marion Mnnroe, Mabel ABen 
Doris, Garnett, Josle Keheler, Helen 
Keefe, Eileen Lenders, Ines end Pbyl- 
Ils Stone.

Fairies—Nora Fitzpatrick. Marjorie 
Keeling, Gene Porter, Milan Miller 
Evelyn Jamiion, Milan Robinson.’ 
Jem end Margaret Gaskin, Marine 
TocJe, Annte Keefe.

Aooompantat—Mire Jolla Plrie.

C-nt
Mackenzie King preaches economy. Does he 

intend to begin in New Brunswick? If so, where 
are the reductions to be made wnd what service* will 
he cut off?

i. Liberal Party Outlook.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Several street rumors last nfeftt 
mentioned that the name of either H. 
K McLellan or Frank W. Hathaway 
wfll be placed before tonight's con
vention of the Liberal Association, and 
while officers of the party refused to 
confirm or deny the reporta, the indi
cations are that either of the above 
men wtH be nominated. In the coarse 
ot the feet few days certain aspirants 
for the Liberal nomination have sup
ported their claims by stating that 

z III 1 ■ (hey will have the support of the La-
Â E • Ci L\ ■ Il bÂ rote, but a very prominent officer
A \hAlii L I $1 oil the Labor party emphatically

I UH L/IIUW H* I il J grated that the men in question wtU
■ lfl receive absolutely no support or en-
* ■ ' donation from his party. He aleo de-

i:
m

Trust Meighen and hi* Government to
VS

Give New BrunswickIn Use For Over 30 Years Vazt Improvement.
New York1» neweet barber shop 

■erras tea with s «have, which 3 a 
departure from the custom

I

»!
of giving the patron a moototul it

,dazed that If
' ,v ft

t< y7-V ...y
uK j

nHOI

IMPORTANT TO

WOMEN
J e

Supporting Premier Meighen and 
The National Liberal and 

Conservative Party

Workers Are Required and All Willing 
to Help Are Cordially Invited to 

Attend Second Organization 
Meeting at

,SEAMEN’S MISSION
Thursday Evening, November 10

. at 8 o’clock

With the Right to Vote Comes the 
Right to Take An Active Part in 
the Vitally Important Campaign 
Now Going On in Canada.

Do Yoür Bit!
St John, N. B., 
Nov. 8, 1921.

LP.D. TILLEY.
General Chairmen.

FOR WOMEN

"i

.
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Drink Japans (
ely try

If

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONLADA"
Dalhousie Won 

From St Ffancis

Intercollegiate Football Game 
at Antigonish Yesterday 
Resulted in Score of 6-0.

Mike McTigue Put Carleton Curling 

Jack Stone Away
SEN TEA Entries For City Basketball Notre Dame Won 

From The Rutgers
Many Cases In

perfection—fresh, clean and 
or to the finest Japans you 
by all Grocers.

Club Annual Dunlop Trophy Senior Section Police Court
■ •as

Champion of Canada Won by Large Attendance of Mem
bers Hear Reports, Elect 
Officers and Enjoy Banquet

St. John, Halifax and Mono- 
ton Entered for Big Event 
in Railway Town.

Possibility of a Complete 
Shake-up — Entire New 
Teams May be Formed.

Converted Game Into Track 
Meet, Running Circles 
Around Fasteners.

Big Revenue Asked on Liquoi 
Charges—Morgan Charged 
With Theft.

Knockout Route in Eighth 
Round at Montreal.

Regiment. 16th June, 1*21.
Lieutenant F. E. Coster, the New 

Brunswick Rangers. 16th June, 1921. 
Reserve of Officers, C. E. F,|r 

Canadian Army Medical CorpJrTp 
Matron Edith MjBaf- 

fertz, R. R. C„ A. M. C. 1st Shy, 
1921.

I 166th, 
B. F.),- 
ed. 14th

Antigonish, N. S., Not. 8—fl>al- 
-Aousie defeated St. Francis Xavier In 
mb* intercollegiate football game here 
Spday by six to nothing.
^ DwHrite adverse conditions the* game 

Was a brilliant exhibition of snappy 
football. Mad puddles made footing 
Insecure and the ball greasy, but both 
aides staged spectacular runs and sel
dom fumbled. St. Francis Xavier 
forced the played from the kick off 
and la the first 20 minutes the ball 
was never outside the visitors' twenty- 
five yard line. The Dalhousie defense 
however, was equal to the situation. 
Though the honors of the play in title 
period clearly went to the home team 
Ahey failed to break throng», while 
dhe gold and black went across for 
* tr7

The Dalhousie forwards made them- 
aelves felt In the second period. The 
ecrlrn held formation well, and In
variably got the ball out, giving the 
a nappy Xavierlan backs few opportun
ities of taking the offensive. The play 
«urged into the bine and white en3, 
Abe line being threatened several 
times. Towards the close of the per
iod White broke through the St Fran
cis defence and planted the-ball be
tween the posts. The try was net verted.

The Dalhousie team was heavier 
and rangier, excelling In scrimmages 
and panting White and Haslam 
the most effective. The referee 
Dr. J. J. MacDonald, New Glasgow.

Montreal, Nov. «—Mike McTigue, 
of New York and Halifax, middle
weight champion of Canada tonight 
knocked out Jack Stone, of New York, 
In the eighth round of a scheduled ten 
round boat.

Solly Green, local lightweight, out
pointed Ralph Brady, Syracuse, in a 
ten round bout.

George Girard tn, outpointed Kid 
Henry, both of this city, lightweights 
in a ten round bout.

A fighter who la a hard puncher will 
never want for work, aad Mike 
McTtgue is getting plenty of tt.

When ttte Irishman hooked up with 
Jack Stone at the St Dénia be Sought 
hie third battle tn nine days. By stop
ping Bbone—and McTigue In hie pres
ent fighting form is liable to etop any
one—It waa his fourth riroig-ht knock
out vtamry.

McTigue fought and knocked out 
“Buok” Crouse in Montreal two weeks 
ago. Saturday night in New York he 
stopped K. O. Jaffe, a tough customer 
who had been winning some smart 
victories until he bumped into Mo- 
TJgue’s right hand. On Wednesday 
Right he stopped Crouse again In four

McTigue has the greatest record 
right now of any middleweight in the 
division, tt straight knock-out wins 
alone are considered. The only décis
ion he has lost in many months was 
to Battling LeVLnçky,- a light heavy
weight, who had twenty-five pounds 
the better of the Irishman. Knockout 
victories over George Robinson, John
ny Klesch, K. O. Jaffe, Gene Bnoeeeau, 
Stone and Crouse make McTigue's 
record something for Johnny Wilson 
to ponder over very deeply and darkly.

If McTigue's record were less etud- 
ded with the “K. O” sign, he'd have a 
better chance of a bout with Wilson.

Last evening the Carlton Curling 
Club held their annual meeting in 
their rooms In the rink with a very 
large attendance of members. After 
the meeting a banquet was held and

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—Halifax, 
St. John and Moncton have so far en
tered teams for the Dunlop trophy 
which is to be competed for at Monc
ton on Saturday next. The trophy is 
at present held by Halifax and this 
will be the second annual meet. The 
names of the St. John and Halifax 
teams have not yet been received.

There is a possibility that a com
plete shake-up wHl take place in the 
senior section of the City Basketball 
League this season, and that the 
three Y. M. C. A. teams, the Seniors, 
Alerts and Trojans, will be broken up 
and three entirely new teams formed, 
which with a fourth team from the Y. 
M. C. I. will constitute the senior sec
tion of the City League.

A meeting of the City League was 
held at the Y. M. C. A. last night at 
which representatives of the senior 
and Intermediate teams were present. 
The intermediate schedule was drawn 
up, after which the representatives of 
the teams affected withdrew, and the 
senior teams proceeded to consider 
matters pertaining to their section of 
the league.

It was reported to the meeting that 
the three Y. M. C. A. teams had failed 
to agree as to the apportioning of 
players so as to strengthen the tine- 
up of the Alerts, and after a general 
discussion the meeting adjourned.

A special meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
seniors was then held, and it was de
cided that unless the trouble could be 
overcome before Friday, Nov. 11, it 

I would be necessary, in order to satisfy 
the public demand for tills popular 
game, to select three teams from the 
senior class of the Y. M.

Now York, Nov. 8—Notre Dame to
day converted Its football game with 
Rutgers Into a track meet and, run
ning circles around the eastern team, 
claimed a 48 to 0 victory.

The flashy Indiana eleven which 
last Saturday trounced the Army, 
played an even faster game on its 
second eastern appearance this sea
son. When Foster Sanford’s pupils 
tried to match their forward passes 
against Knute Rockne’s tribe, they 
looked like a primary class in arithme
tic matching wits against a college 
class In mathematics.

When the Indiana backfleld wasn't 
aiding and abetting to the manufac
ture of successful passes, it was 
ning the hundred around end in ten 
flat It was one of the swiftest sets 
of backs seem In the east this

Just by way of variety, Wynne and 
Castner, who each had made fifty- 
yard run8 for touchdowns, kicked a 
field goal apiece.

Rutgers had only one chance to 
score and muffed that. It was in the 
second period. A long forward pass 
had brought the ban to Notre Dame's 
twenty-five yard line, when another 
pass was batted into the arms of a 
Rutgers' player on the two yard line. 
Then the Scarlets quarter elected to 
essay another forward, with the result 
that Notre Dame soon took up the 
offensive again.

New York University easily defeat
ed Trinity today. 28 to 0.

A case against Chartes Dupltse\ 
changed with selling liquor to Edward 
Sullivan was again token up in tiu 
police court yesterday afternoon.

Jean Duplisea, daughter of the da. 
fendant, said that Sullivan 
their home and took out a bottle 
which he offered to her father. She 
did not know whether her father ha* 
accepted it or not, but knew he ha 
not sold any liquor to Sullivan. 

MacDonald,
Miss Duplisea’s evidence. 
she knew the defendant, and that ha 
did cot have any liquor in his home. 
The case was allowed to stand, and 
Duplisea remanded to jail.

The police sheet in the morning was 
a rather extended one, and the pris
oner's dock took on the appearance it 
was wont to present in the good-old 
days when the morning after the night 
before came around regularly with 
each week-end, and explanations to 
the judge were quite the thing.

The charges were varied.
Herbert Morgan was changed with 

breaking and entering the garage of 
Fred McLeod. Metcalfe street, and 
taking from there three tires valued 
at $70. He pleaded not guilty. Fred 
McLeod gave evidence.

Fred Keefe, charged with having 
liquor In his beer shop on Octobei 
29, pleaded guilty and was given the 
alternative of paying $200 or six 
months In jail with hart labor.

Four men, charged with being 
drunk, pleaded guilty and were fined 
$208.

Plummer Shaw and Russel Smith 
pleaded guilty to lying and lurking on 
the property of the C. P. R. and 
were ordered to leave the city.

Joseph Roblchaud pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and not guilty to break
ing a window valued at $2 in the res
taurant of E. Libby, Prince William 
street. He was fined $20 for breaking 
the window, $8 for being drunk and 
$200 for having liquor.

be matron:

inferred 
h June, came toa very good time enjoyed by all.

The officers elected for the coming 
year are:—

Hon. J. B. M. jexter—Honorary 
President.

Harold Mayea^-Presldent.
William Hasiam—Vice President.
C. R. Clark—Secretary Treasurer.
James Scott—Chaplain.
The managing committee are: Har

ry Belyea, P. W. Wetmore, E. S. How-

A HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH
FOR THIRTY FIVE CENTS.

When you are awakened from a 
sleep by Cramps, when without 

a moment's warning pain springs upon 
you, its then you would readily pay a 
hundred dollars for the quick relief 
you could secure from a thirty-five 
cent bottle of trusty old NerviMne. 
Nothing like Nervlllne to relieve 
cramps, stomach gas, diarrhoea and 
kindred Ills. Nothing better fpr Neur
algia, cold in the chest and tore throat. 
The price of Nervlllne is thirty-five 
cents, no more, no less, In all stores 
where medicines are sold.

t: Oor-

Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues
corroborated 

She saidstonally 
lualifled 
nta, are 
om the 
ipective art.

GARRISON LEAGUE
Two games were rolled last night 

in the Garrison League at the Ar
mories. Headquarters team won all 
four points from 14th Field Ambul
ance, while the N. B. Dragoons cap
tured three points from the R. C. A. 
S. C. The scores follow

14th Field Ambulance 
Wetmore ... 64 61 72 197
MacDonald . 71 70 66 197
Donaldson .. 68 71 61 200
A. W. O. L.. 64 61 66 181
A. W. O. L.. 64 61 66 181

The match committee are: P. W. 
Wetmore, H. Llngley, S. Irons, H. 
Belyea.

The ice committee: M. F. Mooney.

, The 
glment.

J.“ E. 
I N. B. Coal Handlers’ And

Trimmers’ Union

nswick Has 
een Neglected^

Delegation to Interview Ship
ping Interests—Wm. Matti- 
son President. 331 324 301 956 C. A. These 

three teams, together with the Y. M. 
C. L, to comprise the City League 

It is believed that three evenly 
matched teams can be selected from 
the avaitoble players ; in fact, three 
interesting team possibilities have al
ready been suggested to replace the 
Seniors, Trojans and Alerts.

Unless a solution is forthcoming, as 
mentioned above, a special meeting of 
interested Y. M. C. A. players will be 
held at the local Y. Friday evening, 
Nov. 11, at 8 o'clock.

Headquarters
Trenutin ... 66 IB 79 314
Furlong .
Choppin .
S legman ... 70 76 79 226

74 71 &1 236

The eemi-annuad meeting of the 
Coal Handlers’ and Trim mere’ Local 
81V, L L, A., was held last evening 
in their hail on S mythe street, with 
William Eli as chairman, 
business was discussed and the pro
posed agreement with the shipping 
people placed before the meeting and 
a delegation wee formed to interview 
the shipping interests.

The election of officers took pOace 
and the following were chosen: Wil
liam Mat bison, president; Charles 
Young, first rice-pres.; Clinton Ward, 
gebfmrl yirtTpre».; William HU, secre
tary-treasurer and business agent. 
The executive board are: John Cleal, 
M. P. Donovan, William Duffy, James 
Murphy, Arthur Stone. The Whiter- 
frent District Council I. L. A., are: 
William Hit, WUfldam Matbison, R. 
Kane, M. P. Donovan. John Cleal. The 
delegatee of the Trade* and Labor 
Council are: William Ell, William 
Matt iron, F. Roaedale, Robert Duffy, 
Finley McDonald.

The Labor Parie Board, William DM.

86 76 77 237 
84 67 76 226

I^ocal Labor May 

Unite With Farmers
LandryRoutine

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Wm. T. Tflden 
II, United States lawn tennis cham
pion, said here today hé did not expect 
to go to England next year to play in 
the British championship, which he 
has twice won.

“Much as I would like to try for the 
title at Wimbledon again.” Tilden said, 
“I feel that, in view of the strenuous 
season in prospect here, the risk would 
be too great.”

Tilden said he looked for more de- 
Davis

378 35* 391 1128 
R. C. A. 6. C.
... 79 80 68 227

Alderman .. 71 76 77 226
Garnett .... 64 72 66 201
Stanhope ... 60 70 75 205
De Verra .... 66 31 65 201

rigid economy in ordinary and 
other than for war purposes, 

. the Public Works votes for 
ider the Borden-Meighen Gov- 
I to be of respectable size, taking 
te and pressing needs.

Winter
S' Executive Meeting Last Night 

Considered Proposition from 
Albert County Farmers.

/

Another Hiker

Is Heard From

P. J. F. Martin MacDonald 
Will Start on 9,000 Mile 
Walk to South America.

339 881 360 1170 
N. B. Dragoons 
... 72 72 66 210 70

Baynten .... 77 61 72 210 70

King
Robinson ... 69 73 84 226 76 1-3

St David’s Young 

People Society
Pllduzer Park.

Aunt Petunia had her cousin Bxsy 
Fipps to spend part of the Hallowe’en 
season wit her, baking doughnuts.

The executive of the New Bruns- 
'wick branch of the Independent Labor 
Party held a meeting yesterday even
ing in Its hall on Church street. Presi
dent F. 8. McMullin presided as chair
man.

The chief question which 
brought up for discussion -was that of 
the attitude of th'e Labor party In run
ning one or two candidates to. the con
stituency of St John-Albert, and it 
occupied the attention of the members 
for three hours or more. Several of 
the speakers deprecated very vigor
ously any alliance with the Liberal 
party, and declared that the Leborites 
should run a candidate from their own 
ranks. The secretary, Charles Stev
ens, also read a communication from 
H. H. Tdngtey, stating that the farm
ers of Albert county had arranged for 
the holding of a local meeting next 
Saturday evening and Intimated that 
the question of running a farmers' 
candidate would be considered.

Labor Advocate.
John W. Brace, Labor candidate for 

Bast Toronto, who has been to the 
Maritime Provinces and Prince Ed- 

kÿrd Island daring the past three 
W*' eks to connection with the poMtical 
festivities of hi» party, was the fore

most advocate of the policy of run
ning a Labor candidate independent 
of the Liberal party. He declared that 
he strongly favored fusion with the 
Farmers’ party, and the running of 
one Labor and one Farmers' candidate 
on a so-called Progressive ticket The 
Labor party had to start somewhere, 
and many who had run a3 candidates 
in the last election realised that it 
would be imposstole to defeat the 
Union government He believed, how- 
-ever, in the registering of a protest on 
election day against the old political 
parties, and said that Labor would 

«hove about sixty-five candidates In the 
Sfield throughout the Dominion, but 
i voiced his opinion that possibly from 
i4eo to fifteen would be successful.

It was finally decided to adjourn the 
rmeeting of the executive until Friday 
revesting; hat, in the meantime, several 
(Of the officers of the Labor party will 
.-get in touch with a member of the 
[Farmers’ party «with a view to pcs- 
psfbly effecting some arrangement 
wherdby F. A. Campbell, who ha* been 

: endorsed by the executive* -will run 
with a Farmer candidate on the 
ticket. In view of last night’s de

velopments it Is now improbable that 
I Mr. Campbell’s name will go before 
tfhe Liberal convention tonight, but, on 

Mtoe other hand, the suggestion above 
•ptHned will be made to the Farmers’ 
Mirty and its decision will be placed 

•^before the meeting of the Labor ex
pect! tire on Friday evening. This was 
‘the idea which was advanced by John 
"W. Brace and accepted by those pres-

Rising
termined competition for the 
Cup next year.73 66 85 224 74 2-3 

70 77 65 212 70 2-3
furea:

Canadian Literature Was the 
Subject—Program in Charge 
of Miss McMurray’s Class.

361 349 372 1182 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

Last night in the Wellington 
League on the G. W. V. A. alleys the 
Veterans walked away" With all four 
points from Purity Ice Cream.

The scores follow:
G. W. V. A.

Roberts .. ..93 85 99 277 92 1-3
..89 81 88 258 86

..89 91 78 258 86
..73 82 96 251 83 2-3

Sweeney .. ..84 94 94 272 90 2-3

Albert County Meetings$ 170,486.44 
er Works ....... 1,235,909.38
i

I
Ottawa, Nov. 8—On Friday 

ing, at ten o’clock, P. J. f. Martin 
MacDonald, a long distance walker 
who has earned international fame, 
will start out from the Grand Central 
Hotel on a walk of 9,000 miles which, 
If he accomplishes the feat, will take 
him to Puenta Arenas, the most south
erly point of South America, situated 
on Terre del Fuego. south of Pata
gonia. according to' a news item in 
the Ottawa Citizen, today. The hike is 
being undertaken for a wager of $37,- 
500 between MacDonald aûd W. R. 
Howard president of the Argentine 
Racing Company, the paper says, and 
during his long walk the hiker will 
only be permitted to carry & sporting 
rifle, although the trip will be through 
many wild parts of the South Ameri
can continent. Including Patagonia 
where the headhunters have their do-

A thoroughly Canadian spirit pre
vailed at last evening’s regular fort
nightly meeting of the St. David's 
Young People’s Society. Canadian lit
erature was the subject, the program 
being in charge of Miss McMurray’s 
class.

After an enjoyable solo by Miss Er- 
rainie Climo, a most interesting ad
dress was given by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
Mr. Cody told of the recent conven
tion of Canadian authors held in Mon
treal. His early experiences as an 
author, his efforts to publish *his first 
books, and the effect of a severe crit
icism upon him were described by the 
speaker. The St. John Author’s as
sociation with Robert W. Service and 
the origin of some of his poems form
ed a part of this address which was 
of absorbing Interest to all present. 
A reading from Service’s Poems, "The 
Cremation of Sam McGee” 
next number after which sketches of 
authors from the x&rlous provinces 
were given by the following:—Saskat
chewan and Alberta, Miss Elizabeth 
Campbell ; Manitoba, Mise Jessie Jam- 
leeon;- New Brunswick, Miss Isabel 
Jamieson; Nova Scotia, Miss Ethel 
McFadden; Prince Edward Island, 
Miss Marion MaoGowan.

Miss H. M. Pendleton next read 
from The Habitant (William Drum
mond). After a solo, well sung by R. 
T. Mawhlnney, a Thanksgiving con
test was held the prize for which was 
won by Miss Elizabeth Campbell. The 
meeting was largely attended and the 
programme greatly appreciated by all 
present. Gordon Willett president, 
presided.

Membership Drive
HON. J. B. M. BAXTER, Minister of Customs 

and Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, G M. G„ 
didates of the National Liberal and Conservative Party, 
will make a tour of Albert during the week of Nov. 7- 
12 and will address the following meetings :

Hillsboro—Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8.
Elgin—Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8
Albert—Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Post 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce :
Havelock .... Nov. 14.

87,500.99
676,258.07

i- Is Being Planned Angel ... 
Clark ..

can-er Works

Y. M. C. I. Intend to Increase 
Their Membership-—Similar 
Drive Last Year. *

428 433 455 1316 
Purity Ice Cream. 

Carleton.. .. 84 69 91 244 
Rowley .. .. 90 107 83 280 
H. Stern.. .. 73 72 83 228 
G. Stern .. ..77 97 84 268 
MacGowan .. 85 84 100 369

93,623.65i p.m.
i (War Appropri- p.m.Plans will be made at a meeting to 

bs held at the Y. M. C. I. tonight to 
a Membership Drive which to shortly 
to be launched for the popular lnetitu-

298,004.00
367,438.71Sr Work» 409 429 441 117*

Tonight Trocaderos and Canadian 
National Express roll.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
I, tion.

A similar drive was organized and 
carried out last year and raeL with 
much success as the memoership 
went up to one of the highest leve’s 
cm record, and the Y. M. C. I. w 
the center of the athletic loving young 
men and women throughout the entire 
Winter season.

Although the institute is most 
ideally equipped and must necessarily 
have a strong appeal to the athlete, 
no little measure of the success of 
the work being carried ont there is 
due to the genial general secretary, 
J. BL Cohohra, and the energetic 
physical instructor, W. E. Stirling.

er,
the

SHARKEY TO GET
CHANCE AT BUFF137,739.53 In the Commercial League at 

Blacks alleys last night, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway team took three points 
from' Brock ft Paterson, individual 
scores follow:

> Woodstock ... Nov. 16. 
Hampton .... Nov. 19. 
Gagetown ... Nov. 18.

(We. Appropri- Fredericton .. . Nov. 17. 
Andover

New York, Nov. 8.—Jack Sharkey, 
considered a good fighter until a year 
ago, when he started doing his road 
work on dance floors, win get first 
dunce at the bantamweight cham
pionship since it was transferred to 
the management of Johny Buff. John
ny has agreed to meet Sharkey In a 
16-round decision debate at the Gar
den here on Nov. 31.

If Buff survives Sharkey's rushing, 
slugging attack with honor, he will 
next fight Joe Lynch, former cham
pion, or Phil O’Dowd, some time with
in the next 90 days.

........ .................... 116,654.06
a-Works------- 1,193.790.24

Nov. 15.
Sack ville, Nov. 21.

C. P. R-
J. Galbraith . 85 74 M MS 81 
Whittaker -.-106 91 84 281 3*2-3 
Osborne
C. Galbraith . 90 73 88 2*1 83 2-3 
McGuire

A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 
electors to attend these meetings.

78 83 70 231 77

86 93 74 263 84
158,725*53 446 413 400 1268 

Brock ft Paterson.
MacMichael .. 87 91 85 263 87 2-3
Gorrle --------- 67 73 74 214 T11-3
Taylor _____  80 77 74 231 77

Henderson ... 84 77 97 258 86

L P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman.(War Appropri- POLICE CLEARED

OF CHARGE MADE
St. John, N. B„ 
Nov. 1. 1921.28.124.05 

. 1,514.285.93:r Work* Commissioner Thornton yesterday 
presented his report to the common 
council on the investigation into the 
charge that evidence had been sup
pressed
with the O'Brien trial, 
nesses had been heard, Mrs. Marie 
Trascott, Kenneth Donohoe, W. A. 
Godwin, A. B Clifford, P F. Blddis- 
coinbe, J. T. Power, J. H. Saunders. 
Mrs Mary Fleming and W B. Wallace, 
K. C. His finding was as follows:

"After careful consideration of all 
the evidence, and more particularly 
that of Mr. Wallace, the crown prose
cutor, I have come to the conclusion 
and report that there la no evidence 
whatever to substantiate the charge 
that the police failed In their duty or 
withheld any Important evideooetrom 
the crown prosecutor.”

96 76 78 249 83

Much Activity

AtTheY.M.CA.
Public Works De- 413 394 408 1216

Tonight the Poet Office and Vasnle 
ft Co. will roU.

by the police in connection 
Nine wit------ - $6,078,542.58

. INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL
According to the revised schedule 

prepared for the Intermediate section 
of the City Basketball League the 
first game will be played on the 23rd 
when the Y.M.C.I. intermediates will 
Play St. David’s on the Y.ll.O.A. 
floor. While no date has been set 
for the opening of the Senior section 
it is hoped that two teams will be 
ready to play the same night.

Winter Programme in Full 
Swing—Staff is Brought 
Up to Normal-

lie handsome total, the sum of 
o New Brunswick in the last 
e Highways Act for the build- 
ads. Altogether not a bad re-j 
vh ole, the ordinary expenditure^ 
ncreased but THREE PER

Much activity Is apparent at the 
Y. M. C. A. these days; the winter 
programme has all been ma wed out 
and is being proceeded with by all 
the members who display much en
thusiasm in the different plans made 
for their enjoyment 

The staff has been brought up to 
normal again. R. A. Pendleton, last 
year's social work secretary, has been 
appointed acting general secretary In 
the vacancy caused by the résigna 
tion of CapL S. B. Stokes. He is be
ing assisted by Oourtnay Baldwin, a 
returned soldier, who is filling the 
duties of office secretary.

H. A. Morton has been appointed 
Boys' Work Secretary, and has as his 
assistant, Homer Smith, of New Glas
gow. Mr. Morton was associate to 
N. F. MacBwen, last year.

Captain William Bowie continues 
In his duties as physical Instructor.

POLICE PERSONALS.
„nt. Detective Saunders has returned to 

duty after being confined to his reet- 
tlence for the past two weeks by iti- 
nees. He was threatened by pneu
monia but managed to escag» the 
dread sickness.

Night Deekman Edwin Thomas Is 
now away on his holidays on a trip 
to Plaster Rock, Moncton and other 
sections of the province where he 
will visit friends. Deekman Thomas’ 
duties are being fitted by the caflman 
Officer Halt PbMce Constable Mc- 
Elhinney is acting call man.

Detective Patrick Biddescombs is 
on his holidays which he is spending 
at hie oftt home to Chip man. Detec
tive Kenneth Donatione has returned 
to duty after two weeks holidays.

Policeman Quinlan Is acting as 
Police court sergeant in the place of

preaches economy. Does he 
4ew Brunswick? If 80. where 
1 to made *nd what sendee* will

GOOD FREIGHTS
FROM UP RIVER

Liberal Party Outlook.

Several street rumors last ngfct 
mentioned that the name of either H. 
K McLellan or Frank W. Hathaway 
wm be placed before tonight’s con
vention of the Liberal Association, and 
whDe officers of the party refused to 
confirm or deny the reporta, the Indi
cations are that either of the shove 
men wlH be nominated, to the coarse 
of the last few days certain aspirants 
for the Liberal nomination have sup
ported their claims by stating that 
they will have the support of the La- 
bra vote, but a very prominent officer 
<jÊ the Labor party emphatically 
fKted that the men in question wtti 
receive absolutely no support or en- 
donation from his party. He also de- 

that tt

As the end of the river boat season 
approaches the freights are coming 
from up river in large quantities. Po
tatoes and apples are the greater part 
of the produce that to being handled at 
present. Although this is an off year 
for apples in New Brunswick, large 
consignments have been brought to 
Indiantowu on the boats in the past 
month. The winter apples are selling 
around $3 end $4 a barrel, and there 
seems to be quite a demand for them. 
There has not Man much change in 
the price of potatoes at the boats 
lately and they are being sold for 
about $2.26 to $2.60. Hay is quite 
plentiful end the price ranges around

id his Government to

Brunswick 
A Fair Showi received by the Liberal party, of an 

official nature, that such men pretend
ed to have the support of the Labor- 
itea, It would be denied publicly by the

iClared 430. to
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
SEND SOUNDS 

FROM ’FRISCO 
TO ARLINGTON

Measures Adopted 
To Provide Work 

For The Jobless

Bulls MoreAdvances Well 
Maintained On 

Wheat Market

Royal Trust Co. 
Re-Elects Old 

Board Directors

Grain MarketPrice Tendency 
Easier On The 

Montreal Market
Apparent !n 

Wheat Market
(Compiled by McDougall

M Prince Wm. It.)
High Low Oloie

aad Cowant

Wheat I—
M«y ...................,.110% INtt 1MH
December .............. 101% 101

Corn—
May ..........................01% 11% U%
December .............. 4? 40% 44%

Oatsi—
May ................... ..
December ..

Detroit Manufacturera Urged 
to Giva Preference to Em
ployees With Dependent*.

Trans-Atlantic Buying of U. 
S. Breadstuff* Stimulated 
Towards Confidence.

Montreal, New, At the lied an, 
nual general meeting of shareholders 
et the Royal Treat Ck>m#»ny held 
here today the old board or dlreotore 
wma re-elected end at a eubaequent 
meeting Hlr Vlnoent Meredith, Dart,, 
waa re-alected president and Huntley 
R. Drummond, Tloe-preelduat

104%November Stock Closed 4% 
Cents Higher Than It 
Opened.

Trading Light and Losses, 
Though Numerous, Mostly 
Fractional.

Formal Rehearsal of Mechan
ism by Which Pres. Will 
Speak Nation's Homage,

... «% 17% 17
..11% »%Detroit, MV*., No*. S—Detroit manu

facturing oonoerne were urged onlay 
to gtve employment pretorenoe to 
tonner empicy 
and to «float production curtatlmeeK 
where
rather than hy discharging workers!. In 
a sartee ot reoomroondatloue drown 
up by tâte Manufavtiurcn-s Sub-Oommlt- 
too on Unemployment.

The eutwsonmiSteo tleo auggeisted 
that, wttei-e possible, manutactureri 
Incnee* ttierlr reserve atoek a» largely 
as possible. Concerning the employ
ment of women the recommendations 
reed:

■In employing women it la roconv 
mended that the order of preference 
be widow» with dependents, married 
women with dependents and single 
women with dependent!."

The Ford Motor Company, accord
ing to UdeeU H. Ford. Is rousting Hi 
worker» on a two-week baale and op- 
eiatlng lire day» a week to employ aa 
many men as possible.

Chicago, Nov, S.—Bullish sentiment 
became more apparent In the wheat 
martlet today than for a coralrerable 
time peat. Some renewal* ot Irene- 
Atlantia buying of United State» 
breedetufte together with falling off 
In receipt» helped at a stimulus to
ward CMtftdeniw. The Itnlah, al
though uneeuind. was l M to t 1-4 
net higher.

Corn gained 1-1 to 1-8 and 1-4 cent, 
and oate 1-8 to 1-4. In pro* le lone 
the outcome varied from 17 cents de
cline to 6 oast, advance.

flbetetlene.

Wheat, Dec., 1,04 1-1; May. 1.0» 1-1. 
Horn, Dee., 4# 84: May, 68 8-4,
Oate, Deo, 32 M; Mav, 37 1-1,
Pork, Jan.. 14,70.
l-ard, Jan. 1.(7; March, S.»0.
Kibe, Jan., 7.40; May. 7.71.

Montreal. Nov. s—Trading no the 
Uioal stock market was light and 
while the general tendency of prices 
was.easier, the loss*, though numer
ous. were mostly fractional wJUh some 
gains here and liters. The feature of 
the trading was a further advance of 
7 points In Ogilvie which clewed at 

I 195.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8—After Uie higher 
opening advances were well main
tained on the local market today, 
which folliowod the stronger United 
Statu,, markets. November, at one 
time during the session waa 5 1-2 
cent» up from the previous cloae 
while other month» were showing 
ourreapondlog gains. There was 
slight reaction near the dose with 
November closing 4 1-4 cents higher. 
There was a muoh -belter undertone 
and in the oaah market a broader 
enquiry was reflected. Cash pre 
miums were about unchanged to a 
fraction better. The offerings were 
liberal and a substantial volume o< 
wheat changed hands.

The course grain markets were all 
showing 11 ruinons Lu sympathy with 
wheat. The volume of trade was not 
largo, however, but the general un
dertone was much better.

Market Cloae.

Wheat, Nov., 1.04 1-4; Dec., 1.04 1-8; 
May, 98 1-i bid.

Oats, Nov., 41 bid; Dec, 39 asked; 
May, 42 bid

Barley, Nov., 67 1-2 bid; Dec, 66 
bid; May 59 1-2 bid.

Flat, Nov. SO; Dec. 78; May 82 3-8. 
asked; May, 1.80 1-2 bid.

Rye. Nov., 80; Dec, 78; May, 82 3-8 
Cash prices: No. 1 hard wheat, 

1.10: No. 1 northern. 1.08 1-2; No. 2 
northern, 1.06 3-8; No. 3 northern, 
1.01 1-4; November 95 3-4; No. 5 
90 1-4; No. 6, 82 1-4; feed 72 1-4; 
track, 1.08 1-4.

Oats, No. 2 c.w 4 1-4; No. 2 c.w. 
38 14; extra No. 1 feed. 38 1-4; No. 
1 feed. 36 1-2; No. 2 feed, 24; reject
ed 31: track, 41.

Barley. No. 3 c.w, 67 1-2; No. 4 
c.w. 3; repected sod feed 47 1-2; 
track, 67 1-2.

Fiai, No. 1 c.w. 1.74 1-3; No. 2 c.w. 
1.70 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 1.44 1-2: 
demned, 1.44 1-2; track, 1.74 1-2.

New York Market closed. Election - Rye, No. 2 c.w. 80.

Washington, Nov. I.—The «11 el 
a bugle, 4ihe chime of belle and ilm 
voice of a man were swept aoroes the 
octtinent from San Francisco today 
to he hurled out over a wide stretch if 
ground about Arlington National Cem
etery with every note, every jangling 
vibration of the bells and every ep-iken 
syllable •# dtettnot u though sounded 
a hundred feet from tho listeners' 
sen.
Ben Francisco, the speaker stood 011 
the roof of the groat civic auditorium 
there and the music «me from phono
graph records played on the building 
on which he stood for en audience 
three thousand mitre away.

R wae the formal dross rehen real of 
tho meohantam by whloh President 
Harding's voice, ta lie apenke the na
tion'» homage on Armistice Day over 
the casket of America's unknown deed 
from France will be carried to an au 
die nee watting before the amplifiers in 
New York and to another gathering In 
Ban Francisco to share In Amarlu'g 
groat day of tribute, 
by the thoueaaide of mllw, linemen by

GERMAN MARKS
KEEP SUPPING

with dependent».

City ofry by ehortenlos hours

Berlin. Nov. I.—Ftosnolnl experts 
today called attention to the fact that 
the German mark today reached the 
point where Uie Austrian crown waa 
exactly a year ago.

Tuesday's I-melon ed-vlcee quoted 
the mark at abhtit one-third of one 
cent, The latwt quotations on the 
crown were between 6,000 and 0,000 
to the dollar.

St John, N. B.Active Stocke
Nation*] Broderie* stood out from 

the real of the list as being fairy 
active. Dt closed 1-4 down at 57 3-4. 
Lyall was the next most active stocV 
ti.ruj the price held steady ail 66. A« 
Untie Sugair wa# quiet and ctaaed 3-4 
down at 31.

The papera were quiet and unchang
ed ed to easy. Brompttro was an ex
ception advancing 1-4 to 2-6. Abltibl 
,ost 1-2 to 32 1-2 and Spanish prefer- 
red sold up 14 to 68 3-4. Lnureoti le 
was 1-4 tower at 78 3-4. Howard Smith 

sold off a point to 79 and

Yet the sound* originated In

6% Bonds
- Dated 1st Nov., 1921. 

Due let Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500,11,000 

Price 901-4 and 
Interest.

Yielding 6.10%

CHINA NEEDS 
CONSORTIUM 

IN POLITICS

CITY Of ST. JOHNcommon
the real of the group wae unchanged.

A new high for the year wae made 
bv Textile preferred which sold up 
2 pointe to 106. Steamships preferred 
showed another gain of 1-3 at 56.

Among the losses SmeilLarfl tod with 
a decline of 1 1-2 potivts to 11 Detroit 
United wae a point exister at 64. The 

> steels were also tract tonal! y lower. 
Bank stocks were rather more ac- 

Commerce closed 2 points higher

6%U. S. HAS SPENT 
66 BILLIONS FOR 

WAR PURPOSES

Telephone wire»

BONDSthe score were needed for the test »»
they will he needed on Armlitioe Day 
ti bring the experiment to the aucoeee 
to certainty foreshadowed by today'» 
pe-rfeet result*. High offlceri of the 
army and the offlehti» ot the Amort 
un Telephone A Telegraph tie, which 
ti making tills contribution tq the 
memory of the dead soldier, had no 
doubt» of Hint success after the Brit 
erntenoe epnhea at Man Froisdaco was 
dearly audible to them at a half mile 
distance from thé amplifier» on tin 
amphitheatre at Arlington.

Similarly there was a long reading 
of speech* from the stage of the am
phitheatre here to be carried out over 
the wires to Ban Francisco. The voice 
of the reader went on end on and lha 
few who wltneerad the tent flret Ba
toned to title from every point about 
the groat marble structure to a dis
tance of more than half a mile, ev
ery nook and hollow, making It cer
tain that hundreda of thousands could 
hear the praeldent's addreee, the pray
er» and the singing and music on Ar
mistice Day standing anywhere In the 
grounds about the structure.

Then the voice announced Uut the 
next words to be heard would be spok
en In Ban Francisco, The feint whir 
of the mechanism row to a hlgbei 
hom and a new, deeper toned voice 
announced that chimes, played on a 
phonograph record In Ran Francisco, 
would come next. A* clearly «MB 
were not a doxeo feet away the ellok 
of the phonograph mechanism «me as 
the needle dropped on the two of the 
whirling rqoi-d disc 3,000 mil* away; 
the familiar Introductory scrape be
gan, then the bells boomed out, wak
ing cohoes In the cemetery, puling 
over thousands of graves,

The deep voice took up the teak 
again with the announcement:

"Hpoken from the roof of the civic 
auditorium In Mac Francleco."

ft read out the words of President 
Harding's Inaugura) addreee; then an
nounced the bugle call record end the 
cl«r not* of a trumpet In stirring 
army calls swept ever the Bold mere 
distinctly heard timti the not* ot the 
bugler et Port Myer, across tile road, 
where the garrison wae at ret rant pay

âtJapanese Chief at Conference 
Says His Nation Want! 
Hand With Other Powers.

991-4 and Interest Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Live.
at. 189 and Royal gaanvd a point to 204, 
bu*. Merchant» waa 1-2 «town at 163.

«usinées In bonds was active and 
prices firm with Victory 1927 clarin* 
65 higher, and tb* 1934 and 1937 Is- 

.45 and .40 respectively
listed, 4.:»9S; bond»

Is Nearly Four-Fifths of Total 
Disbursements in 131 Years 
of Existence.

WMhlnvton, Nov. S—Associated 
Press.)—In a tutk on ths train just 
before its arrival in Washington today 
Dr Klroku Hayiudii, genorel counsel
lor to the Japanwwi Ministry of For-

J. M. Robinson A Son*,
Wmllei.

sues up
Total «alee, Jes, MssMurrsy

Boston, Nov. 8.—Tho World Peace 
Foundation In a etutumeot tonight
" 1h. t!“”ûryTth.dtr!:»«"'ry'wüït •'*» Affaira and chi* adviser ti, tile 
Usai Showed that the United Bute, eonfsrsnoe .gplekatlun, sold: 
governmviit In thu 131 rears of Its 'J* woel<l U°W, '"deed, who 
ü.lstence under the cau.lltutiun had "““W *•««» ■« f". » ««
spent nearly four iHthi of It» total lllt grout problem of China, but th-r.e 
ordinary disbursements on war or are two thoughi. that occur to me In 
thing* relating to war. Table» pro- that connection
pared by the Foundation «bowed total HI# fleet euggn.iJon wae that til- 
ordinary disbursements from I7H9 to Power» should »»r™> to crass their rl- 
1920 of 166.728.206,406, of which tho *alry In Chins and act In concert on 
war items amounted to 162,607,489,627. ell matters pur mining to that country, 

The war item, were classified as and his second Was ihst Ihe Powers 
follows- war department 124,204,476,- shmikl make un lheir minds to he po- 
872; navy department 67.663*66.816; tlont-immens, ) patient—with Chine, 
pensions «6,876,021,640; Interest on "There Is nn -.Id Chine* proverb," 
public debt 16.232,616,16»; eponlal dis- Dr. Hayegbl said, "which declares that 
hursemsnts 1617-1821. 68,660,608,866. China must control foreigners by util- 

United Blutes," the étalement Islng forelmii-rs, or, tu translate the
____ has spent 78.6 per cent, of Its expression literally otherwise, she
total ordinary disbursement on war must master the barbarie ns with the 
or things relating to or reaultlng from help of the barbarians. That policy 
war. It has put only 21.6 per cent, of she follow» with skill and c-lsvernesa,
It disbursements Into tho civil gov- Jusi as Turkey h* In the past played 
ernmeuts of the country." Mngduud i-aalnet Kuseta and England

The totale were taken from the an- against (Icrmany, and as that play 
nual report of the eecretaxy of the y<l to the ruin of Turkey so wlH the 
treasury for the fiscal year ended Powers' rivalry In China lead to the 
dun, 30. 1626, In which was given a cellar»- of that country If not correct- 
table showing disbursement* In^ach ed In time,
year since 1789. "The salvation of China, theredor*.

"This table." the elate ment continu |l„» |n I,ringing h tf to the reallxatloo 
ed, " has always been totalled hori- that the real of the world will set as 
sontally to show the annual cos; of „ nn;l dealing with her. To begin 
government. It has never been total- with let the Powers have enough of 
led vertically to get a comparison be- eell-denlal not to give themselves up 
tween the items, of expenditure, to valu disput* amen* theiraelves, 
That table was handed to an adding „„,i thc next positive step in that 11- 
mar-hlm, operator with Inatructlona to motion Is the International consortium 
gel the vertical totala." a, ahown hy that In financial affaire.

The Foundation also gave statistic» --china has not yet accepted the con- 
showing total debt Issues of the eorllon, i,ar*m»ut. and personally I 
Culled -tat»» from 1776 to 1620 of do not h-tlevw that aha would ever ac- 
•24,622.667,001, or more than 32 per f npt ,hB of general Interoatlounl 
cent ,,f the total disbursements, add (OI)lr„| wbich some one has brought 
-eg that the total dent had covered 64 ,,,rw„r(1 „ . pwd|,l* eolation of the 
per cent of lise dlitursements at- ,,„er„, rjtioont problem. Intimation 
trlhoied to war the remaining thirty Mlr|, moreover, must be barked 
ala per cent having been met by tax- by lrm,d w neceewary, and what
i*1^” „ , . Powers In the* day# wohld be die-

OfflcUl flgarea were given to shew polu4 lwd .rota, in Chln.7 
that the cost of the civil wer, Includ- lh- p,wen give Jsoen the

“rpjbiic ‘r1811 to 18J: and pens,on» to date ... ..minty hesitate to accept
had ran u, «12,322 186,401, or more d„„,wew mission, Of the dang- than the government had spelt 4a ell JJ „ JL B(Hl«rtak1»g Japan has 
It* previous > xlst—nee The coat to

Z gri* ‘IhLft ZÏÏSoZ' that ti,. com* *• mn" ,h*n W OMMOs by entice that Japan a*
cretlv d«wired » weak and disorganiz
ed filing w* a falsity. An erderiy 
China we# ueeMsary to Japan, pollti. 
rally and commercially, be Insisted,
adding tint be hekeved Jape# would 
eubeertbe to tor sationel plea to oh- 
tain It. But Japan, be Hid, would

1295.300 Managing Dlreoter.

•T, JOHN, N. ■.N. Y. Quotations oou HALIFAX, N. •

1Day

Toronto TradeMontreal Sales
Quotations

Compiled by McDougall and Cowsne 
58 Prince Wm. SU

Montreal, Nov 6
We Offer

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Manitoba wheat, 
No l northern, 1,17 3-4; No. 2 north 
ern, 1.1-5; No. 3 northern 1.10 3-4; 
No. 4 wheat not quoted.

Manitoba oate No. 2 c.w. 48; No. 3 
c.w. 46; extra No. 1, 46; No. 1 feed 
not quoted; No. 2 feed 41.

Manitoba Harley, No. 2 c.w. 66;
! No. 4 61 lw2, all above on track bay 
ports.

Corn, No. 2 yellow 55 1-2, bay ports, 
track, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white 38 to 40, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lot* f.o.lb. ship
ping points, acording to freight»; No. 
1 winter 95 to 1.00; No. 3 winter 92 
to 9.7 ; No. 1 commercial 86 to 90; 
No. ? npring 88 to 93; No. 3 spring 
nominal; No. 2 goose nominal.

Barley, No. 3 extra test 47 pound» 
or better 61 to 64.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 60 to 66.
Rye, No. 2 75,
Manitoba Flour, tiret patent 7.30; 

second 6.80.
Ontario Flour, 30 per cent, patent, 

bulk seaboard 4.60;. v.
M(lifted, car lota, delivered, Mont

real freights, bag» Included:
$21 per ton; rfiortq $23 per ton; good 
floor, per bag 1.70 to 1.80.

Hay. No. 1 per too $23, extra No. 
2. $22; mixed $18.

Straw, car lots, $11 to $UXA.

City of St. John, N .B. 
6p.c. Bonds

• eMorning Salee.
Abitibi—190931.
Brampton—l^ti-26%i 190026.
Brazilian—1006-36.
Bell Telephone—42® 104 
Peter Lyall—-46066.
Dom Iron Com—-30&2i1/*
Dom Iron Pfd—76063 
B E 2nd Pfd—75024%.
Can S ti Pfd—16®5414, 36 
Can Convertira- 90^71 
Can Cement—30056; 50056% 
Howard Smith Com—50^79Mi.
Paint Pfd—5^88 
Detroit United—10®46 
Laurcntido—60#79Hi 4©SO; 266® 

79%.
Nat Breweries- 5056158 •
Ogilvie»—5^190; 26# 196.
Ogllvtes Pfd—10®13.
Price Broi—10#36%.
Quebec Ry—PJ&Zj; £>#24% 
Riordon—30&4.
Spanish River Com—100#8$%. 
Spanish River Pfd -GO®78.
Steel of Canada—85$64.
Smelting—36$ 18; 290L8;
Winnipeg Eler-trlc—40^38; 5037
1922 Victory Logn 99.25.
1927 Victory Loan 97.50.
'.037 Victory l.pqn» 90.55.
1923 Victory Ix»n 98.50.
1923 Victory Loan SS.26; 98.36.
1924 Victory I^>an 97 50.
1934 Victory T»an 96.50.
19?.; War Loan 95.26 
1937 War Loan 97.90.

|i
Deled Nor, let, lgll Due Nov. let., 1111."J6?,%a Id

99.25
Royal Securities Corporation, Limited

84 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

Prise eed Interest

J

‘Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Winnie#*, Vancouver

iBran.
Bur Your

ST. JOHN CITY
.ti er, chords

Dim November «et, fggf 
• HM to VtaW 1.10 P. C.Motor Co. Goes

Oysters, Clems,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Sell Shed.

SMITH’S PISH MARKET

Into Bankruptcy From

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.
Investment ««rarities 

(Members of the Purekaileg Byndtaste)
'01 PriMf William Street 

>. Alla» Thomas, Donald W,

Afternoon Sale-

Atlantic Sugar—80fz«1 
Aabetto» Com ^>^63%.
Brompton—10^36.
Brazilian—1006925%. 26^258%. 
Peter Lyall—L650M 
kin 8 S Pfd— 26664%; 604904% ; 60 

*S6.
Can Cement—20^50%; 10^50%, 
Howard Smith Com--50^79.
Dom Bridge—6^79 
Dom Ola 
Detroit United—50^04.
3eo Electric—5^96.
Montreal Power—*4984; 266983 V 
N*t Brewer)

26*57*
Quebec Ry—60.24 
Spaniah River Com~-60&iê%, 
Spanish River Pfd—60^7*.
Steel of Canada-764904 
Smelting—50491 ; 60491*.

Detroit, Mich* Nov. 8.—Tbe Lin- 
• cdzici Motor Company filed a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy in federal 
wif/t here today. Judge Arthur J. 
Tuttle appointed the Detroit Truet 
Company as receiver, Amti were 
given ee $14,800,00 Ojtod liabilitiee 
totalled $8,237,280. The bueinee* is 
to be re organized, the receiver en 
nounced, end production of motor 
car* continued with the keest poe-dble 
Interruption.

o • o . êt Jehn, H. %. 
Armstrong, T. MeSet Sell,

m.
i#eoi%t London 03s

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 

shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

London. Wot. 6—Calcutta named 
£17; linseed oil 27».. »d.: sperm oil, 
£2d; Petroleum, Amorlcaa reAtuek 
!•-. 4d.: spirit», ls„ td.

GROSS EARNINGS OF 
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

toe® SI- 7k 0*7 *4'.

look vttk exueme dtafaror on tor
group ot ««tern Flower» obtaining aReel*. Atoer loan strained, Ids.; 

tF»e "V Ids. *d. Terpentine spirits 
d*. M. Tallow, Anstrallaa, 47a,

Toronto, Nor. I —The ----------------
face of the Canadian National Hall- 
wave for the wtsk endtag October 21, of Japan.

ware I1.U2JK a decree* of N»lr

Unlisted Market *02 from the eorrsepoadtag week last
Have You Got Your

Toeeeto, Nov. « -Unlisted wlw — 
1* Riordan 100; 600 Mcfnfyro IS*; 1922 Desk 

Journal
•p to tooltho «rebeatn. Tho

time Inciodod 90, moody fondly
Ti & A, 011 29 1-4; 24 Dominion dreeoed girls.
PVmodir 22 to *9; 6

Baoia *.
58; 26

The uw we are «owing title fur 
ta well worthy foot leepeetioe. They . 
come Is all poytaar bfadtag» sad la ' 
every eesveataM else.

Drag ta and aw tfnas.

Mkbngfat Follies
Stopped b Loudon CTO Yet?

BARNES & CO., LTD.•AVE you* EVE*
H year tales la Impaired—If year 
eyas Mat stead tho strata ot 
hard.
yoaraslf to 
by wearing «1*0*

Wt triad

to tatroda* the Midnight Fotll* ta 
hotel has struck a wag.

The entertainment, 
orota neata. had been pat ipt work—yen ewe H to 

stake sp the deddeecythe regular theatre performance and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Compensa

ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

mated un til U20. The London mea
ty Cowell committee rated that Use

to tho Hoenoe 
if ultowwd

I»

!%
O. BOV AWE*,

ot par- Vhoae Mam 477.aW th. .- m. Jetas

Ai
■ *\I

V

w Busirtes
Business Men’s 
Luncheon

aamd
mid-day

tram
t>. a.

The mean Is leasouabla 
and changed frequauUy, 
(lying you the adtantage 
of greatest possible .vari
ety; and the- cooking ex

DINNER
from « to 7.10 ». as. 
Muele by the Famous 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals 40 Oenta.

promptly 
until AM

vLa Tour hotel
Mo the North Hide ot

Dining
Ream

King sq-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

■6. John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOKBRTY 00., LTD.

. VICTORIA HOTEL
$t icntSTmÆ.'rr*j”hn. k b.

K John Hotel Oo„ Ltd.
A. M. PmuIipB,"haiuser.

FkANCIS S. WALKER
SenltAry and Meeting 

Engineer,
No. 14 Church Street

~JM*_

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
OEers the Seounty ot the Lariest 

and WaalthMal Fin Office la the
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.dL
fc aOLDPIATHEN 

Optometrist
formerly of 111 Mela Ht, haa 
'«moved hie Optical Parlors to
1 Doek Ht.

PO Y AS 6t CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full tinea ot Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ‘PhoeaM.ildg.il

PATENTS
FMATHMHhTONHAUtiH * OO.

The old eetitbllshed Una. Patenta 
everywhere. Head Offices Royal Reek 
Pudding, Toronto; Ottawa office, e 
Beta street office» throughoetCae- 
ada. Booklet eras.

DOMIHJON*

A , Odd ((MU
GhninalSales Offna' ,

110 «T. JAMIg «T. MONTREAL 
jpP. A W P, ETAWW. LIMITED

American Anthracite,

CeJSS cük flibk^ith,

Kentucky Cennel,
A wonderful grate coal

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smylhe St 1)9 Union 6t

i

COAL
Hand end Soft, Beet Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Plums West 17 or 60. 
Wholesale and Retail

I
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GOOD SOFT COAL

WRh No Stone#
$8.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

44 Hr item H 'Phene «4. Ill
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GOOD SOFT COAL
'Phene M. MM

Emmereon Fuel Co,
If* CHy head
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Grain Market
(Compiled by McDougall

M Mae# Wm. It.)
High Low Oloie

..«•a loist tee*
..101% 101 UMU

aid Oowaai

Wheat i—
May ..
December 

Corai—
May ..........................«1% l»% U%
Dnoomber .............. 4T 40% 44%

Oatai—
May ................. ..
December .. .

17% 17
11%

Gtyof
St John, N. B.
6# Bonds

Dated lot Nov., 1921. 
Due 1st Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500,11,000 

Price 901-4 and 
Interest.

Yielding 6.10%
Eastern Securities 
Company Limited
Jas. MaeMurrsy

Manaslni drawer.

•T. JOHN, N. ».
HALIFAX, N. t.

ors
I fie
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hale
More
meat
lart„
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>HN CITY
, C BONDS
avamhar 1eL tail 
i 4a View S.IO F, C.

F ram

istrong & Bell, Ltd.
itmeat Seeerltl»» >iha Purchasing Syndicate! 
f »4r.et
w w, - * - - SL Jahn, N, B. 

Arm.Iroag, T, Modot Hell,

John, N .B. 
. Bonds

• n

till Dae Nor, let,, nil.

>.25
» Corporation, Limited
m William Street

>hn, N. B.
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Hâllfât, Winnipeg, Veeemifsp

THE STAND ARP, trr. JUHN,

Underground Causes British Shipping 
Which Are Hurting Policy Censured At 

U. S. Shipping

: V 7I
[7

►AY, NOVEMBER 9. 1921 »

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards Classified AdvertisementsMIHIATUm ALMANAC.Boston Convention
Mean Ph....Business Men’s 

Luncheon
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Senate Olden Investigation 

of Relatione Between For- 
elgn Une» and U. S. Ryg.

WMeUnstoa, Nov. I—A «weeping la- 
reeUgmioB by the Senate Into allefed 
relatione between Fravrign shipping 
llaee, aad United Stab» railroad Knee, 
under which forel*n «hipping le glren 
preferenoe and «be Untied State. 
Mere heat Marine cnlppled, le in eigttt. 
Senator Jon» ol Wellington. etirfed 
Hie matter up In the Senate today 
and e<% a reeoiatlon panned celling 
tor prodanUea at coetrade between 
Caked Wat* roads and foreign Ship- 
pin* linee. He expressed Indignation 
over hie eltnatlod, ae did other Hen- 
•tom, aad «he prospecte are there will 
be a thorough airing of nadergrouad 
—Wtilob are alleged to hate beea 
hurting United Stetee «hipping.

New York, Nor. 4--The Shipping 
Board and the American Btaamahlp 
owners’ Aeeoolatlbb, which bars been 
trying to obtain lor American reeeeli 
at least a part of the Bgyptlan cotton 
crop purchased for American mille, 
announcee that the National Associa
tion Of Ootton Manufacturer», la___
vention la Boetou, bad taken formal 
action daprecatlne the preeeat Brltiab 
incmgpoly of traniportatlon of cotton 
;i\iin Alexandria to the United States.

The resolution adopted by the cot
ton manufacturera and telephoned to 
WlnMirop n. Marvin, manager of the 
American Bteemehlp Owners Aaeoola- 
tint», foUowei

Mleeolved: That la Hew of the 
considerable purehaaee of Bgyptlan 
cotton for the use of American mill» 
and tha future importance of this 
valuable material for American manu
facture, the poeeeHlea of the United 
dtataa at n merchant ahlpplng at Ua 
own nightly proportioned to the 
strength of other American lndnstnlsl 
totereeta I» essential to the eeourity 
of our commerce and vital to the no 
tlenal defence.

’’We therefore, approve the effort 
whloh the United State, ebtpping 
Board la making to leeare for Am- 
emoaa whdps the carrying of a proper 
•hare «I oar Importa of Bgyptlan oot- 
ton destined tor American eoamanp- 
tbm, whether thane Importe are 
Ironght direct to Bouton or New York 
or are brought directly Ha Boropean 
porta to merohaat* and minufactorere 
on thli aide of «he AUrettn"

The Uveepool conference line», 
Wink* eo tar hqve gneoemfuliy kept 
American ehlps from doing much at 
the pert of Alexandria, are the Cua- 
»rd and Prince line» *4 thro» or four 
smaller concerne.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c

First quarter

Last quarter ... 
New moon ....

MAMUAQH UUBNBBB leaned at Nor. f 
. Nor. 16 
. Nov M 
. Nov. 13

.«see,easts
Waaeoa’e, Main Street sag Bydnay
être*

FILMS FINISHED. 
Bead any i

Bet 1*44, SL John. N. B.
nerved promptly 
mid-day until MO

tram
p. Mu

The mean la seasonable 
and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible .van- 
etyi sod the. cooking

DINNER 
from « to 7.10 p. m. 
Mu«m by tbs Famous 
Venetian Orehaetra,

All Meela 00 Canto.

roll with ton to Whaeoa’a, TIDE TABLE.

* i WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS< iBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madam ArUatic Worn by

j * d A

in* ► É É
Bhlltod Operator*. WANTED—An Under Graduate 

Name, with 10me hospital training. 
Apply with reference to Mitten at. 
John County Hospital. Hast BL John.

WANTED—Houae Maid, Baforeaoea 
reqalrod.
Germain atreot.

outmute promptly pilled

THE McMILLAN PRESS
M tones Wm. ElreeL ’Phone M. 1740

Miw. R. B. Bmereoa 190

115s
. 1,60 7.14 ll.il 13.64

WANTED—Ac erporlenoed cook 
References required. Mrs. T. E. O. 
Armstrong, 17 Queen Square.

Wed.
Thun................ 7.46 6.07 1.11 1.61

. «.«4 1.69 1.14 1.44
.. 9.18 9.97 9.06 Ml
..10 00 10.10 8.60 4.14

Mon. .............. 16.41 11 08 4.93 4.66

MAID WANTED, small family, small 
houae, no washing. On oar Una. Ring 
Mala 1147 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., East BL John.

OXYGEN sad AOETYLENE WELD
ING of *U descriptions aad la all 
metals. Auto and machine parte, 
taahe built of an# description and tor 
any purpose All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. , 
•Plume $L MM. 27*1 Ptradlse JUm.

M« tilfiga 
SAL 6M6III
Sun. a •* i-

via Tour hotel
Ma the North Bid# of

Dining
Ream

King Bq.

WANTED—Maid lor general house 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. James 
Lewis, Phone 4681.WANTED—Aa energetic young man 

to represent a wholesale, dry geode 
and ready-to-wear arm for toe Math 
time Provlnoea Wages and commie- 
sioa, or straight commission. Apply 
by latter to Box 116, Newcastle, giv
ing reference*. Man with expanseo« 
and oonneoUon preferred.

WANTED—Smart girl references 
required. Good wages to the right 
party-Fenduun’e Bakery, II Waterloo 
•treat.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Wednesday, November I, 16IL 

Arrived Tuaaday.
BB. Chlgnecto, Parker, Bermuda 
Bah. Neva 1,97, Anthony, Boston. 
Ooaatwlee—Boh. Viola Peart. H, 

Wadlln, Wilson's Beach i air. Gran
ville III, 64, CtiUdna, Annapolis 
Royal; air. Keith Gann, 177, MoKto- 

Westport; etr. Grand Manna, ITS, 
Hersey, WUeon'a Bench.

Cleared Tuesday.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

■L Jaha'a Leading Hotel 
RAYMONti A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

i

Harding Summons 
Advisory Board To 

Study U. S. Policy

ELEVATORS,
ENGRAVERSWu manufacture electric Freight, 

Pamehgef, flaud-Power, Dumb Walt-
WANTED—Middle aged wo 

X saurai houae work, tl chartes 
•troeL off Garden etreet

torera ale.
F. O. WESLEY » CO, Artiste end 

Engravers 66 Water street. Tele
phone M. 988.

B. A. BTBFHBNEON * 00. 
IT. JOHN, N. B.

. VICTORIA HOTEL
rn idnS'etmot,'rr*j”hn. k b.

EL John Hotel Co, LWL 
A. M. pmu!tPa,Manager.

non,
Waehington, Nbv. I .—The advlaory 

oommlttee of twaMy-oM mleoted by 
Preeldeet Harding to set wtth «he 
American Big Four «4 the armamont 
conference wtil be amemhled In Walk- 
laiton three days hi ad van» of the 
oonfenenoe opening to give Ha opinion 
on the first at ape of pdl ay to be tak
en by tihln Government •

A call for e meeting Iff the 
mKtee on next Wednesday, November 
6, was Ironed today by Secretory 
Hugh», and at toe same time It was 
revealed that high officiate expect (he 
oommlttee members to play ae Influen
tial part In shaping tha Government's 
eon rue from the beginning to «he end 
of the aegotlattone.

tt Is assumed tha* a* toe Aral meet
ing the eommlttw wftl be edrteed fully

Ueelgae and Eatlmatoe prepared to 
Otuttemar’a Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

1* Frlnoeee glrwl 
•L John, N. i.

RèfroduoUone of Eighteenth Cen
tury «kuduture.

TO LETOoedwise—Boh. vioto Peart, 14, 
Wadlln, WilsonW Beach; etr. Oran-

DANONGHHb HL, 4L Oalklna, AnuapoHa TO LET—Furnish» rooms. 76
Royal; etr. Grand Mreu. 171, turner, 
WUeon’a Beat»; etr. Bmp»» 111 
McDonald, Digby.

CANADIAN FORTE.
Montreal, Nor. 7—Ard, etr. Bands, 

LAverpooL air. Italia, Ban Pedro; etr. 
Canadian Happer, 8L John's, Nfld.

BRITISH FORTE.
IAverpool Nov. 7—And, str. Oedrte, 

New York; 6th, ard, etr. Manchester 
Port, MootreaL '

London, Nov. 4—Ard, etr. Pi» 
handle, State, New York.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Rotterdam, Nor. 4—Ard, etr. toa 

HBde. Montreal
Cbrletlaneand. Nor. 6—Ard, air. 

Oscar 1L New York.
Monaco. Nor, 4—Ard, etr. Ononis. 

New York.
Ldehon, New. •—Aid, etr. Brtttreia, 

New York.
Hamburg, Nor. 6—Ard, etr. Orduna. 

Now York.
New York, Nor. 1—Aid, etr. Fin

land, Antwerp and Rontbampton; V se
ttle. Boon» Air»

B. M. 8. F. Chlgneete Arrived.
R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto, from Ber

muda and the West Indien, donked at 
the Pettlnglll wharf et S o'clock yes
terday morning She brought torty- 
eight passenger», who fcnod the'ohiUy 
atmosphere of the BL John wmtor- 
froart a great change from the Warm 
sunlight sad balmy brasses they had 
last left behind. Among th run on 
board were Roy. B. M. .Johnson, Her. 
B. M. Malone end Lient. W. B o. 
Slnspron, R. N. Six Chine» on their 
way to the Orient made Ike trip up 
from the West Indies The trip wm an 
average one «or the time of year, with 
considerable rough w»ther between 
Bermuda and hero, Sunday In particu
lar being rough. The Chlgnecto 
brought no sogsr, but bed m fa Ironed 
general cargo, « considerable portion 
Of Which WM mcdBSSM.

Du# Tomorrow or Friday,
BB, Menohenter Shipper to doe to

morrow or Frldny from Manttwetor 
with a general cargo.

Te Sill fer Havane.
618. HrflceJI which arrived on Sunday 

from Philadelphia, » eapeoted to «all 
on Thursday with a cargo of potatoes 
for Haven* which are being shipped 
by the Porter, Hatfield, Gallagher CO.

C. G. M. M, Hspork
BS. canadien Commander arrived 

at Montreal on Bonder from Gle»ow 
and Liverpool.

88. Canadian Skirmisher arrived at 
Calcutta on Thursday from Bombay.

98. Canadian Pioneer arrived at 
Auckland on Thursday from Montreal

PIU.FRANCIS S. WALKER
SenlUry and Heating

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, IO«. 
afternoons and avantage. R. g. 
Senile, 'Phone M. 4313.

TO LET—Furnished 
Wool Side.

P. o.

FURNISHED ROOMSW. tomme Lee, George a Holder, 
F.O.A. FRENCH LESSONSO.A.

New York-London 
Plane Being Built

In England

TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West aide.LEE * HOLDER

Rooms 19, SO, 11, P, o. Box 138

-THe-
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the gaourltr at the Largest 

and WealUUwt Fire oeiw la the

PRENOM LESeoNe—MademetteUs
Beulnier, 116 Germain BtreeL

MALE HELP WANTEDFOR SALETelephone, gaokvlUe, 1111World,
C. E. L JARVIS at SON,

Pruvlamal Agents.

of (ho plan 6» armament redaction
London, Nov. 4.—A mammoth air 

liner for service between London snd 
New York Is under poastructlôn by 
one of the biggest Brill* aircraft man 
ufacturers. If It folflle expectations of 
designers th# machine WIU enable 160 
passengers to start from the Croydon 
airdrome near London at midday and 
ahght at New Ybrk harbor the follow
ing morning, travailing at 134 miles 
aa hour.

Everything about the giant uMpwlU 
be novel. It will be • monoplane with 
a 40? of hWi lift -tog of
gr»t thickness, inside of which will 
be the passenger eeoommodatlona. 
There will be a restaurant In the body which Will be designed Song *4 £2
of » beat, and It will carry a landing 
«rrl»*, which will make It amphti 
loua. The first machine, R la calculai 
ed, will cost £160.000, bit It In expect! 
ed that It will be possible to turn out 
succeeding models at half that prtw.

Theopeed of this new traoMUantlc 
flier will be fnr greeter «ban that de
veloped by the R-84, Whiah twice 
creased the Atiantlc In 1911, , total 
dletan» of 6,«SO mll.es. The High! 
from England to Amertoa ooeupted 
flfty-Nx hours nnder adverse wwther 
conditions. The full speed of this 

*»» Hity mltos an hour, fn 
1*17 the German dirigible M9 flew 
from Jamboll, Bulgaria, to Hast Africa 

* ei,t<nce 1,1 •■IBS kilo

drawn up by «be tour principal dele
gates aid Inrlted to make suggewtlone 
oa every pertinent uubleot Ae «he ne
gotiations develop It Is expected by 
Administration officials that the ad- 
vieory body wE be naked to give lto 
verdict on every point of major Im 
pertanw.

A ‘reaction agenoy” was the way the 
oommlttee wm denorfbed la «lb 0» 
olel cirelae today to lUuotrsie Ike ex
tent to which It will function In re- 
fleeting publie opinion on the prob
lème that oome before the conference, 
ft wm lndlMted that some question» 
Bright he submitted directly to It for 
study before being oomridered at all 
by the big tour, while In other cases 
eub-oommlttees or advisors would be 
Mhed by the principal delegates to 
render opinion on details.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin- 
ears 6160, later «360 monthly. Write 
Railway, car# Standard.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, newly 
Ptonted, new tir» perfect running 
order, price 6400 tor cash. Apply 
box 3 care Standard.

Signe, Extension Laddern
H. L mÜ^GOWAN* 6t SON,

HOUSE AND SIGN FAINTBHg 
Phone ttaie «F7.

76 l’rlnoe Edward BL 
BT. JOHN, N. a

fc eOLOFGATHER 
Optomotrlet

formerly of ll« Mala BL, Ue 
removed his Optical Parlor» to
» Dock GL

SALESMEN—We pay weakly and 
offer steady employment asgtpg mit

HARNESS complete and exclusive lines of 
whole-root freeh-dug-toorder trees 
and planta Beet stock sod Berrios. 
We teeflh sod equip you tree. A 
moneymaking opportunity. Luke Bro
thers' Nurseries, Montres*

Harness snd dollars at aU kind»;
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
SMortment at reasonable prie». R. 
J. Currie, 407 Mala street 'Phone 
Main 1140.

HARNieg
We have a few Military Biding 

Had dies, slightly worn, regular price 
66% whloh we oSer to ilea# at 616.

Bee our line of Driving Ha rue» 
from *31.10 a ret upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Begs and suit 
Gnaw at low prioM. ,

H. HORTON 4 «ON, LTD.
• and 11 Market Square.

POYAS St CO,, King Squsr* 
JEWELERS

Fall I low of Jewelry snd Wslchee. 
Prompt repair work, 'PhoneM. 8946.11

PERSONALS
merty run on the shore route between 
Halifax and Yarmouth and sold to 
parti» In th, Wwt Indlea was r»dy 
to l»ve New York on Sunday for 
Kingston, Jamaica Captain McKin
non, of Yarmouth, la maUr at the 
rowel, and he will return home after 
delivering her to her new owners.

Imperte at New Verb.
Importe at New York last weak from 

Canadian ports Include the following: 
Fourmasted schooner Lucia P. Dow, 
from Windsor, 1360 tons crude gyp

REWARD—For Information rela
tive to whereabouts Mrs. D. Taylor, 
•ge 68. height 6 feet, 4 tnchw; wrtght 
136; hair mixed gray aad black. 
Arrived Portland, Me, August 10 lo- 
tending to go to rwort » Maine or

PATENTS
PHATtUUUITONHAUaH * CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
orerywhore. Head tiffin* Royal Bank 
Bonding, Toronto; Ottawa office, 6 
mgin Street offices throughout c»» 
«de. Booklet «rsa

Althoogh tire eemntltiw members,
unlike the four priaotpsHs, win hare no 
diplomatie stood mg, a special oo to
rn lesion Sou snob wag signed today by 
President Harding, authorising them 
to “«dette and Motet" In shaping the 
American pokey They are, however, 
given eo power of n»otlstioii like tiutt 
which go* with the rank « Anthems- 
» dor oonfwred by- the President of 
Beeretory Hugh» and the other met» 
boro of the trig four.

Canadian couL A. M. Teytor, 1106 
& * O. building, Baltimore, Md.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINE,
And All Btrtog Instrument» snd Barws 

nspaired.
BTtiroer GIBBS, - - SI Sydney Street.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCsum; schooner M. M. Gardner, «rom

Port Daniel, 169,000 epru» lathe; torn 
schooner Hlllereet from Oaspe, 341.. 
669 fret of sprees lumber, 331,400 
epru» laths; berge Wildwood, from 
Winds», 1,860 tons plaxter.

Strike CsnMiled.

Until the reeumptlon of Servi» » 
the International Line between Bcetoa 
and at. John, freight shipments for 
the Pruvincro from the United 8tat», 
eapectaüy Breton and New York, can 
•till be routed care of Dae tara 8. g. 
Llnw Boston and same will oome for
ward emery week by the B A Y g. g. 
Co. and 8. 8. "Keith Cans” to Bt. 
John. This weekly service towns 
prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and lull Information on appli
cation.

J
MAIL CONTRACT

SMAiLBD TBNDHRS, addressed to 
tire Postmaster General, will he re- 
Mired at Ottawa until noon, on m 
day, the 6th December, 1911, for tho 
conveyance of His Msjwiy's Mail», m 
a proposed Contre»! tat taut years, 
tor» times per week on the real»:— 

Chsmeeek Bursl Routa, Ne, « 
Mem the 1st April n«iL 

Printed not le» cento Icing further 
information as te eeadltien» of pro
posed Contrast may be ms on* blank 
forme of Tender ms y be obtained al 
the Poet Office of Chamcook, and *4 
too eflae eg the District inportoten*

The Tongohoremeo'» strike whloh 
tied up shipping at New Orleans for 
serenU days, has been called off. Fol
lowing a conference between «team- 
ship officias snd union chiefs the men 
voted to go hick to work. They will 
receive 06 cents sn Ttour for straight 
time, 11 an hour overtime, snd ae 
eight hoar day.

"OOMIGION
•A

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.

Æ-rêffiSH
•Warner 81 oil Ian from Bt. /61m. Do 
eember 6th; Orem Boston Dseerober 
Oth, arriving Havane December 13th 
On tbs return wm leave Havana 
December 17th, arriving and leaving 
Boston, Mad. dee In Bt. John, Sttii.

Fares;—St John to Bootes, PIS; 
8t. John to Hsvnnn, «83; Boston to 
Havana, $04.

No «emporte or vtore 
entering Cuba

General Salis Office’ I

1E» ST, JAMES ST. MONTREAL "
MAIL CONTRACT,

BHALBD TKNDBRg, addressed to 
»# Pootmsster Umforul, WIU be » 
wired at Ottawa until noee, on Fri
day, Ohs ftrd Decebihsr, 1931, for the 
oooveyanee of Hie Majesty's Mari* 
on a proponed Contract for four y sere, 
six limes per wwh on the route; 
Ansgsnce Rural Route No. 1 from the 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notice» eoutalnttg farther 
Infmrmetion as to renditions of pro 

Contract may be seen md 
form» of Tsttder rosy be ob- 

talaed at the poet offlees of Aee- 
ganee, Goshen, Upper Go»hen, and at 
the office of the District 8operlntend-

H. W. WOODfl,
Act. Diet Sept 

Offtoe at Dhrtrlrt fhlperlniendeat,
BL John, Nov. S, 1*11.

A C. Cerne, Agent 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

jyV 4 W, F. BTARR, LIMITED

R. M. S. R.Amsriom Anthracits,

cS&teas.
Kentucky Caaoel,

A wonderful grete coed.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St 139 Union 5t

sut.
Offtoe of Ulstrtot BupertotoudeaL 

84. John, OeL 16, «Ml.
H. W. WOODS,

Act Dial Bupt

cecearery for
pored
tier* From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
From NEW VOBK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Reete.) 

Calling at Cherbourg aad 
Bonthamptoa.

Will Call at Halifax
The 17,000 ton steamship Han» of 

the Hamburg-American Une —the 
largest German passenger liner to 
reach the United States «la» the war 
—arrived at New York on Bungay 
The Hanes 1» the second ship to be 
entered by the Hamburg-American 
Line la tbs Joint service whloh It 
maintains with tire United American 
line# between Hamburg and New 
York.

The Hanes, known before So war 
as the Deutschland, bas accommoda- 
’ one for 8X100 passengers In adapt- 
lag her for the present eervl» a limit
ed number of ttMn have beea retain
ed, bat meat at the eccornmodettam 
are devoted ta third claw passengers.

The Han* tt to make calls at Hali
fax. G B. Campbell A Company are 
her «gents.

Steamer Osnedfan Bearer sailed 
from Barbed» for SL Kitts eo Nov.

flies me.- Canadian Runner salted 
from Montreal for Load» on Nov. 4.

Steamer Canadian Rover soiled from 
Nanaimo for Ocean Mis cm Nor. I.

Fleam er Canadian Farmer Ml led 
from San Francisco «or Veewuver on

SA. Chaleur,
».«. Chlgneete .
SA. Caraqiiet ................D» •

SA. Chaudière .

Nev. 11
3. ...Nev. *A •A. Orbite ........................ Nev. 12

•A. Drops» ..................... Nov. 2»
S S. Orduna ......................Dec. 10

Ships of tbs West India Pervtoe sailing from Halifax call at Bor- 
mads, Bt. Kitts, Antigen, Montserrat, Dominica, BL Lucia. Barbados. 
Bt. Vinrent, Grenada, Trinidad aad Demerara, returning to BT. 
JOHN, N, B,

Dec. 23

MAIL CONTRACT

BHALBD T BN DBM, addrwMd to 
tito Pwlmasier General, will be re- 
reived at «taws until noon, on Fri
day. the »th December, list, for the 
eon reran» of His Msjwiy's Maria, g# 
a proposed Contract tot four year* 
Ihree times per week on the rente:— 
Lower Mlfletream Mural Reid# No. 1 
from the tot April, nelL 

Printed notices oontalitteg further 
Krtornmtton re to ooadtttons at propre 
«d Contract may bo seen red bland 
forme of Tender may be obtained «4 
the Fret OStow of Lew» Mlllstream 
red #4 *o pdtoe of the Dietrtoi B*.

COAL
Hâ»d end Soft, Beet Quslky. 

Alee Diy Weed.
Tiff Cdweil Fuei Co., Ltd.

’Fhenee Wret 17 or 9a 
WheloMl. red Retort

I he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.Steamer Chmsdlre Forester ar- 
rfred et Mwtrrel from Ball» on Nor.i

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, Agents. HALIFAX, N. 4MAIL CONTRACT 
BBALBD TBNDKHri, addreeeed to 

the Postmaster General, will he r» 
wired at Ottawa until noon, on Fib 
day, the *tn December, 1121, for the 
wnveyaace of His Majesty’s Mario, on 
a proposed Uontract tat four years, 
three times per wwh on the route;— 

Chamcook Rural Route, No. 1 
from the 1st April aext.

Printed eellcea containing further 
In forme 11 on ms to oondkloms of pro
posa d Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Pwt Offlcw of Cbamoook, red at 
the offtoe of the Dtotfict Seperlntead-

Bteamer Osnadlan Oboerrsri^Bonth Bend from Ban Frreelreo’on

a tremor Canadian flapper safled 
from Oarkrtletcrwn on Friday for hi 
John's, Nd.

Steamer Canadian Bailor 
Caps Ha» on Sunday PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 

NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT
LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 

SIXTY DAYS

GOOD SOFT COAL
Willi No Sionre

H*00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

4d Britain W, 'Phene M, 111»

route from
Brtetol snd Swresea te Montrent 

Steamer Canadian Battler relied 
from Port Alfred on Friday for
Qneçnfl borough.

Steamer Sheba arrived at Montreal 
<m Friday from BL John'», JtRld.

Steamer Canadian Miller arrived « 
Montreal on Friday from Seeth Am

Bfoamshlp Canadian Planter arrived 
iff Colon on Thursday «a marie from 
Australia aad New Zealand to Mont
real.

Quit Tobacco
H. W. WOOD*

Dttt Sept.1► Aet
So Eeey to Drop Cigare#* 

Cigar, crChewing HabitGOOD SOFT COAL Offtoe ol Dttfrtot Buperlntendent, 
St John, Oct. 26, 1931.

1

“1 dheught 1 told yem that I wouldn't 
rent tide apartment to yon If you a«d

H. W. WOODS,
. __________Aet DHL flupL

TENDERS FOR^DÉBENTUmÊs"

No-Vb-Bee hre helped » insssfo fo 
break the ceotiy, aerve-ihsttortag to- 
breeo habtt. Whenever yen hare • 
keglng «cr a ameke, or «hew, few 
pure a hennis» Me-To-Bee tablet tt
year meatii ttwtoed. All desire __
shortly the habit I» rompletely bretton,

'Phene M. Wg

Emmenon FmeI Ce.
11* CHy Sere

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal m home use.

Now in the time to stock up. Lay away * 
4 generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have thin opportunity 
■gain.

?"

Canada ». Lines, LIE.
rosde yesterday 

to th* effect Hat the Canada steam
ship 1 tues. I Ami ted, will ream» sail 
Inga from tide pert to SL John's, Nfld, 
on Mat. 29. The expectations are that 
(here will be a salting every three 
week» during Hie winter months. The 
company Inthnatoe that It lg willing to 
increase this serrlce providing that 
the freights warrant the fakir* at 
•neb action

Ufa.
BBALeo TBNDJ3RB, addressed to 

toe undersigned, and marked on toe 
enrelree "Tender for Debentures, 
Will be received at toe at too at the 
Beard of School Truste» of Bt John 
until norm on Monday, the 14th day 
at November Instant, for Debsntnree 
to toe amoent of One Hundred nod 
«fly Sevw Thousand DoUnrs, (twr 
0*0.001, Issued for twrety-Sve yean 
ham November lat, 1931, for Five
----------- Duller. (4600) each, red

hearing tournât at six It) par 
per aewm, remue half yearly.

The highest or rey tender not ae-

Coal Ce. ltd. "rr,,rB* *TaoRiKm lhavut,
re v^--- — - e. Boatman, Baati at BehoofW rrfmîf WJIMIm VI» TfHlfftM zuf Defei f-s.-

Dwke 331 Ofosrlewd St. SL Jetw, N. tZlZZmboT ist iy^^

Annrxmcvmeot

YOUR FURNACE «.tolly, financially. It's so easy, 4# 
•tospto flag • box sf NeTo-Bae are 
if Udssul salsa» yea from all " 
tog fir tobaceo m rey form, yaor drs» 
«let wm or"'  —=

Nagrtree toe very bew ef feel to giro 
yen She beet résulta. You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY 
PERIOD. Send for our price list et

RADIO EGG
M Urn reef tsStott we think wm gfl

Made Last Trip.
TTie White fftar-Pemlsies Hear Me- 

gretle, I4A00 tons, the largest stow». 
at Mfllng from Montreal, made her 
low trip of the #1. Lawrence eerere 
ween she sailed Friday

g Warner fforrertt M. Soto.

Halifax Import Company
HAUfAX, N. S.

Wit êtf—Mét N» CUnkêft
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% THE WEATHER
yMeighen Policies 
% i Best For Maritime

ObsbuctioiB On 
Street Car Tracks

Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society Meeting

it
\ DREADNAUGHT m
•l Toronto, Not. 8.—The free- %
J «ne le now high over the %
t SET. ; Captain M«tera, Champion of

Ï Ï Maritime Union, Strongly

% mid in an the pcovhicei ax- s ravors Gov t Ry. Plan.
% cent British Columbia and %
*» Alberta, where It la fine and %
% mild. Snow la tailing In South- S 
% era Ontario.
V St John................ 82
S Dnwaon.. ..
% Prince, Rupert .. .. 48
% Victoria............  ,. ..46
S Vancouver..................... 4G - 60 •*
*■ Kamloops................ 28 42 N
la Calgary.............................. 0 41 %
*■ Kd monton...............10 86 \
U Prince Albert...............  6 38 %
“a Medicine Hat .... 6 b< %
V Saskatoon........... ,u
% Regina
% Winnipeg.......... ,'j •«
V Port Arthur .., ,
% White River..
% Parry Sound . .. .. 12
% Loudon.. ..
N Toronto.......... TTTTîa
% Kingston.. ..
% Ottawa ..
“■ Montreal......................20
V Quebec.. ...
S Halit ax.. >.. .

Below aero.

Tire ChcUns
An What You Weed ROW

Record Shows 161 Patients on 
Register—Ask G. P. H. for 
Room to Hold Clinics.

Charge Preferred Against 
John McShane and Leonard 
Craig.

The enper-earrioe quality la bulk right Into them. 
Although lower priced than others on the mar
ket, their quality standard cannot be excelled regard- 
lees of price.
The electric welled cross-sections of Dreadnought 
Tire Chaîne, aft r Inspection and testing, are carefully 
bone*ardened, resulting In links with a Diamond-Hard 
surface and tough Inner core, thus making certain the 

\ maximum of strmgth and wear. The rim chain la 
galvanised and cross-chains copper-plated tp prevent

Capt J. B. Masters, prominent in the 
\ business life pf Moncton, was in the 

city yesterday on business. Tlw cap
tain is a former president of the Mari
time Board of Trade and is now one 
of its , vlcewpreetdents. He faa« ever 
ta ken,,a leading part In boosting all 
things that meant the bettering of 
conditions In the sea provinces. He Is 
one at the stalwart champions of 

% maritime union, and along with Hpn. 
Dr. Baxter, H. J. Logan and Hon. Fred. 
Magee, he* made'' speeches in its In
terest. r

Captain Masters is greatly pleased 
with the railway policy laid down by 
Premier Melghen, and sponsored by 
Hon. Dr. Baxter end Hon. F. B. Mc
Curdy. A railway unit for the mari
time provinces, with headquarters at 
Moncton, will prove one of the solu
tion* of a vexed railway problem. It 

% Is gratifying to Captain Masters that 
% the premier Is advocating just such a 

policy as was embodied in a resolu- 
\ Mon presented to the 'Maritime Board 
J of Trade In 1919, by him. This reso

lution then received the able support 
of H. J. Logan and F. E. Dennison. 

Captalifv Masters says he finds the 
■ PubMc quite generally disappointed in 
^ the nebulous theories of Mackenzie 

on railway questions. The Lib- 
eral leader ^ ^ys le handicapped be- 

"** cause of the division In his party on 
♦ the railway question. King honestly 

believes in public ownership,“but the 
j Quebec wing of hi* party thinks other

wise. and the leader dare not antag
onize them.

‘The Melghen policies are the safe 
ones to follow," be says, “and I find 
right thinking man, wherever I go, are 
swinging into line 
ment"

A meeting was held yesterday of 
the St. John Anti-Tubercu|oals Society 
in the dispensary, with J. A Likely in 
the ohah\
patient* on 'the register. The 
ber of clinics held was eleven. The 
number of patients visiting the clinics 
twepty-three. Seventeen prescriptions 
were filled, 108 patients were under 
observation, and two were receiving 
milk.
h ÎLWae dtc,ded to ask the General 
cubfic Hospital tor a room to hold the 
clinics.

The need of money and workers 
was emphasized during a discussion.

The report of "Miss Marshall, of the 
National Anti-Tuber oulosis Society,' 
was read and considered. ft recom
mended cleaner streets and the pro
hibition of expectoration.

A case charging the placing of ob
structions on the tracks of the N. B. 
Power Go. at the corner of Ludlow 
aad Prince streets, W. ifl., was pre
ferred against John McShane and 
Leonard Uratg in the police covM, yes
terday. Both of the accused pleaded 
not guilty. They were defended by 
J. B. Lever, and the case for the 
Power Co. was conducted by H. H. 
McLean, Jr.

36 S
•4 % 
56 S
64 V

..12 The record showed 161

rust
Dreadnought Tire Chains are Guaranteed as to quality 
of material and workmanship to give at least the — 
service as the highest priced chain on the market

,

George Brittain.
in the morning'' George Brittain 

swore mat shortly after the passing 
of a street car ou Ludlow street at 
1L20 on the night of the 3rd luat, 
he saw two men on the car tracks, 
one short, the other tall. He observ
ed the latter stoop down as though 
placing something on the rails, and 
on going to the spot, found a nut 
there. This be turned over to Police 
Sergeant U'NeiL Mr. Brittain 
Positive that the taller was Me- 
Shane, but could not identify Craig 

his companion.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT.,—STBMl1 FLOOR36 
?& % 
22 % 
i6 % 
26 % 
30 % 
34 % 
32 \ 
34 % 
30 % 
1C % 
26 S 
46 %

13 W. H. THORNE B CO., LTD. HARDWARE
MERCHANTS i:>i4 Store Hours:—8.80 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10. x

86

.. 20
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The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

Proposed By-Law 
Was Withdrawn

13
28

V
V
% Maritime—Moderate north- % 
V west winds, fair and cold.
% Northern New England —
% CHoudy Wednesday followed S 
\ by enow or rain Wednesday % 
*m night, no change in tempera- \ 
\ tore; increasing east and % 

' % northeast winds.

Sergeant O’Dell.
Sergeant O’Neil was called when 

the case wee resumed In the after
noon 1 and told at receiving the nut 
from Mr. Brittain. The Sergeant 
said a number of street cars had run 
off the track in the vicinity of Prince 
aud Ludlow streets of late.

To Mr. Dever he said it might be 
possible for patlpnts from the Mili
tary Hospital to be in the viednity, 
but ttyt they rarely came to Carleton 

Motor-man Rowley.
J. A Rowley, a motorman of the 

N. B. Power Co„ said that he used 
his car to place another street car on 
the track which ran off at Fairvilie 
Corner on the night of November 
3rd. He found three nuts on the 
curve which had caused the accident. 
The same night he saw one car off 
at the corner of King and Ludlow 
and another at the foot of King. All 
the run-offs were due to the placing 
of nuts on the tracks.

He hdmealf noticed some In time 
to get off and take them up. It was 
quite usual to find the nuts placed 
on the track, mostly at the corner 
of King and Ludlow. He said he had 

McShane in the vicinity of Rod
ney wharf several nights but could 
not say if he had seen him on the 
night in question.

Quick-Lite »• » perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It to Ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use In barn, milking abed, feed lot or for night chorine, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light In front of stores and churches, and is «moi»* 
for street lighting in small towns. pepmar

The Qulck-Llte lantern la unaffected by wind rain or bugs. It to abso
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather 
It can be used In a thousand places where the

BOLD BY

Mayor Show* That Magistrate 
Has Necessary Power to 
Deal With Parades.

d garage

%
M^or Schofield yesterday withdrew 

the proposed by-law to provide for the 
holding of parades only on the per
mission of the mayor as he understood 
tie law now save «he magistrate alt 
tho powera neoeerery to deal with

common oil lantern to use-

i AROUND THE CITY EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETRECEIVED BAD FALL 

It was reported yesterday that an 
elderly gontleroam named Walsh had 
the mMortune to fall In an aUeiway 
at 628 Main street and receive qudtu 
serious injuiea.

this matter.
The section to which he referred is 

as tcdtowe: 1 ISection 87.
An unlawful assembly to an assem

bly of three or more persona who, 
with Intent to carry out any common 
purpose, assemble In such ly manner 
or so conduct themselves when as
sembled as to cause pensons In the 
neighborhood to fear, on reasonable 
grounds, that the persona so assembl 
ed will disturb the peace turonltaotn- 
ly, or wBJ toy such assembly needless
ly and without any reasonable oocaa- 
adon provoke other persons to disturb 
the peace tumultuousSy.

Persons lawfully assembled nlay be
come an unlawful assembly H they 
conduct themselves with a common 
purpose In soch a manner as would 
have made their assembling unlawful 
If they had assembled in that manner 
for that purpose.

for the govern- i

Special Values in 
Seasonable Lines

Submit Questions 
To City Council

If Answered in Affirmative 
City Can Go Ahead With 
Repairs to Ferry Wing.

MEET AT HALIFAX.
A meeting of all the Maritime dele

gatee of the Y. M. C. A will be held 
at Halifax on Thursday, November 
10th, where matters of importance to 
the Y. M. C. A. branches In the three 
province# wHl be discussed. It Is 
hoped that St. John will be well rep
resented at the meeting.

i
CIVIC WOOD CUTTING.

Arrangements have been made for 
C. P. It. freight trains to atop at the 
new aiding at Musquash, where wood
cutting operations will be carried on 
this winter. .Preparatiamt are being 
made to give men work there to less
en the unemployment. Firewood wfil 
be cut and shipped to city dealers by 
the cord.

GENERAL SECRETARY COMING
Harry Italiantyne, acting national 

general secretary ot the Y. M. C. A. 
e to pay a visit to die Maritime 
provinces this week. While In 8L 
lohn he will dottotleae confer with 
lie local board of governors a. to the 
work being carried ont by the asso
ciation both locally, aud In the nation
al tone.

George Wilson.
George Wilson, another motorman, 

•aid he ran over several nuts Just 
after reaching the Fairvhle end of 
the bridge. He said ha had several 
run-offs at the. comer of King and 
Ludlow caused by botta being placed 
on the track.

Commlaleooer Bullock reported at 
the council meeting yesterday that on 
Nov. 6 the ferry steamer Ludlow had 
been taken off the route on account of 
the high wind prevailing and the Gov
ernor. Carleton put on. About 10 
o’clock that evening In en taring the 
east aide allp aha Mt the wing on the 
north aide et the approach and broke 
away shout twenty-five teat ot guard 
rati and piles doing damage to the 
extent of about |2M.

In this connection he submitted a
’■« jueeyons which h«d bqen sent 

to hhn by the solicitor for Bon. W. H. 
Thorae and stated if these were ans
wered hi tits affirmative Mr. Thome 
wee willing to let the city go ahead 
etth the repairs to toe sains. .He sms 
”<* ready to report on the »■««»- ret. 
as he bed not taken It up with the 
acting city «Hotter.

Th# question* submitted are; To 
whet extent has the city Infringed on 
the property ct Hon. W. H. Thome ? 
Were they willing to pey a fair com-

Wore they edging to Mod themedvee 
to accept the award of arbitrators in 
the matter?

We offer these special values which are sure to appeal to you because of the 
low prices and also because of the lines being so

save by taking advantage of these values and every dollar y 
one purchase means that you can buy that much

Figured Underskirts in many pretty figured designs. All sizes. ..

Moire Underskirts, a good quality shown in many plain colors. ..

Mon* Underskirts of best quality Moire. All sizes............

Shaker Drawers of good quality shaker and made roomy.

Children’s Wool Sweaters in different styles and colo

Children’s Knitted Tight, of good weight, shown in black

*•
You willLively Blaze ou save onHarold Howe.

Harold Howe, another motorman, 
Mid that on the night ot the 3rd his 
car had run off at the corner of Lud
low and King, caused by nuts ibetag 
placed on the track. On the return 
trip he noticed six nuts had been 
Placed In a row on the rati# and got 
out and picked them up.

He had a number of run-offs, most 
of them at the corner of King and 
Ludlow, and on the'night in question 
noticed McShane amongst the crowd 
who gathered round while he waa 
waa replacing the car. Both the ac
cused looked like a pair he nod seen 
In a crowd at the corner of Watson 
and Prince street a week previous 
when five windows In his car had 
teen broken by flying rocks.

more.
In North Enc

------ Now $2.69

iw - Now $1.89

------ Now» $3.75

...... Now $1.19 and $1.25

Now $2.79 

only. ....... Now 79c.

Dodge Car Owned by Eldon 
Wilson and Garage De
stroyed.

Hie tost night destroyed a Dodge 
btoonglng to Eldon Wilson, the 

«■«go on Sheriff street In which It 
was housed, and did some slight dam- 
sgs to n bouse on Murray street owm 
•i by the SL John Real Estate Co. 
sad occupied by Archie Tebo and Mr. 
Reynolds

About eight o'clock an alarm from 
box 144 tailed ont the North End 
flremen and on responding it was 
found the Are was In ttw rear of 27 
Sheriff street. In a gang# owned and 
Ml by Bidon Wflson. The flames 
were hunting out through the roof 
and lighted ap the bearene and many 
made their way to the Are under the

ADMITTED ATTORNEYS. .
Six attorneys were admitted to the 

bar yesterday morning in Fredericton 
on the motion of Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C, of St. John. They are Emile 
flouoy of Bdmundston, John Patrick 
Barry of Chatham, Arthur Ewart Clair 
Atkinson of Fredericton, Cotin Mac
kenzie of CampbeUton, Ralph Newton

n. ...

Refused Balk

Hewson of Moncton, Kenneth L. O.
sd and Mr. Dover made an applica
tion lor ball tor hta cliente. Magis
trate Ritchie refused the application. 
He said the two prisoners

Get These 
Specials op 

the 2nd Floor.

Bailey and Gerald G. Anglin ot SL
Exclusively 
A Women 

Store.

Members To Support 
Sir Robot Borden

ware
«framed with an Indictable offense, 

- - . .sad It «arid not be too strongly ka-
fmprsaaton that a big blase was in nrnsod upon aiL the serloesnees of progress. The water was qolckly^^ »• .eenoesnees or
turned on and the blaze drowned out, 
not, however, before the car In the

H
TUG LORD BEATTY

The burned tug Lord Betty wee 
towed yesterday from McAvXys attp 
around to the Market attp, where she 
now bee, The survey on «he craft 
has not yet been made but win be 
probably tomorrow. Merer, Nagle * 
Wlgmoro are already In touch with 

‘ a boat which they expect to be sbk

with a railway. The law 
penalty cue of Eve years 

tor any one Interleriag in any wag, 
of life, where tiie Interfer

ence was apt to cause danger of Ufa 
The ewe was postponed lor farther 

hearing to Mday, at 2.30 la the after-

lafetferrttig 
made tie i

Sr^alf^r-re^S
Sir Robert Borden, Ctoasdah 
reototlve at the Limitation of Àzïra. 
taeot Conference. This action was 
endoread by the local Union yester
day.

Mrs. Da-rid HlpweH presided wd 
'T4'00 o< Scripture. Mrs 

Hansel packer led the devotions. A 
«“Section was taken for missions.

membership were 
banded In and Mis. Seymour and Mrs. 
Hoar asked to via It there ladle* asm- 
ed aad Mag them to the meetings.
, Mrs., Seymour reed a •election 

titled -Where Prohibition Is to 
jV*"* " Oo* of the points made In 
to* "■*** ww that doctors now 
And It difficult to obtain dead bod lee 
®°r Perpoeee because, since
prohibition,

building had been destroyed.
The hones at the bet* was burn

ed somewhat and a hole was chopped 
to the not to get St the flames la 
the watts One bedroom and the 
bath room win not he usable tor a 
law days w a result of the blase.

and
COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Let* of s quorum prevented the
te purchase to take the three of the holding of a general meeting of the 

Oxnmerctsl Club called for tost night. 
Those who were present, were ad 
dreread by the president. C. H. Peters, 

adjournment was then made 
tin Monday, the 14th, when the an
nual meeting of the dab Ml be held.

host which was horned on aetnrdey.

What^ln Your Pay Envelope?Social Gathering 
At St Georges

ALLIANCE DISAPPROVES,
The Evangelical Alliance at their 

meeting held yesterday morning et 
the T. M. c. A. peered a strong reso
lution egUtost the practice of raising 
money by gambling practices, and 
repedally directed against the recent 
fair held to mire fund» 1er the Prot
estant Orphans’ Home, and a copy 
wue ordered rent to the directors of 
too Home. A. N. Stephen addressed

Victorian Order
of Nurses Board Bursty not re ranch a, you would like 

eye-
eight la a first aid to Increased earn
ing». Without realizing it most people 
here defective vtalon. Knew that your 

srs a# efficient as they should 
be—und can be—see su optometrist 
He will know—you ought ta

Same interesting announcements are
to eee them Remember, bettertkm will probably be made in theLarge Attendance of Congre

gation Enjoyed Addresses 
and Musical Programma

personnel ot the «fab.
Hon. Dr. Roberts Addressed 

Members, Telling of Recent 
Visit to Central Council.

PERSONALSthe on the woe* of the Ber-

The social gHieihig of the Ipi 
ration at SL Guorra’c church hi con-

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. DunriBe, of
CUBAN POTATO MARKET.

The semi-weakly trade buStln Is
sued by the Acosta Company, of div

ert*, say» that 14,016 begs, 2.710 
Outrais, and too crates of potato* 
Wfii shipped to that country from Can
ada during th* fortnight ended Octo
ber*. Of this

Chatham, registered yesterday at theAt last evening # meeting of the Vie- 
torlan Order of Nurses Board Hon. 
Dr. Roberts eddreeee# the member» 
tolling of his recent visit to the Cen
tral Council at Ottawa and of the work 
of the Order there. Judge Forties pro- 
aided. Nearly an members of th# 
Board were present.

nection with the Centennial rcietin R<Mr! «Sd*Mrn. a Ç. Bolton, of Bu

res. ere greets at the Victoria Hotel. 
Man Chtrtn BcovB, of Grand Man- 

stepping yesterday at the

have money enough 
to leave for a décret Variai. tkm a marked recce*. Nearly

all the ad ok tn 
Hit rector. Rev. W. H. Sampson, act
ed re chairman. Music was provided 
by an orchestra under the direction 
of Joseph Maxwell 

In the course of hie address th* 
rector draw the attention of the gath
ering to the wooden flat on the jdat- 
form, it haring here taken from the 
Ont tower of the church. He rreatod- 
ed them that the fish was a Chrtotian 
emblem, the Greek word meaning 
Jesus Christ, The Saviour.

J. L. Robertson gave a reading and

to have a pantry 
rela to secure (and, for rellM work. 
Mrs. Hard and Mrs. Ellsworth Scott 
ware regelated a committee to make 

for the sale.
The coming to 8L John of Mrs. 

Whitmore was discussed and mem- 
burs urged to attend her meetings, 
bringing others with them. Mrs. 
Whitmore will address the Union next 
week. The kDietrtct Mtssfooury work 
er in SL John was referred to and 
members asked to support ber efforts 
lor good and to show ber hospitality.

an.
Dufferln Hotel.

0 H. King, of Chipman, 
yesterday at the Royal Hotel.

R. J. Potts, of Hartland, registered 
yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

M. R. Graham, of River Glade, 1. 
stopping at the Royal Hotel.

Capt. J. EL Masters, of Monoton reg
istered at the Royal Hotel yesterday.

Mr. end Mrs. R. Rowland, of Lake
ville, ere guests at the Dufferln Hotel.

Thon. Peters, of Hamptde, 
ping yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

J A. Patterson, of Oak Point# regis
tered at the Victoria Hotel yesterday.

The arrivals yesterday at tbe Royal 
Hotel Included : L. McKinnon, Prov
idence, R. I., and Geo. A. Storey,

t 9,03d bags and 
W0 barrels were shipped from New to. BL John Infirmary, waa ««iclent- Clifton HoUSe, dl mads 60c.a guest

Mire Cotes. Superintendent In her 
report told of toe excellent work done 
by toe eight 
their visita to home*.

ly recovered to return homeBrunswick through the port of Saint 
John. It wee recommended tost • 
dlum sited product be shipped re 1er 
re resettle to these stood tile Journey 
to beet condition. The price quoted 
during toe period mentioned we. 15.50 
per 1*0 pound barrel, hot on November 
1 It had risen to M*0 per ISO pound

TbankaglTlng Day.
At the victoria Hot, l the greets In

cluded: H. W. Health, Truro, and E. 
J. News re, Montreal. àSSSSSSI ^Teet%

of the Order la 
Visite made 

were 1482, Child Welfare rlsite Ml 
Beblre brought to toe Clinic, which Is 
held Mondays aad Tuesdays, UP. A 
clinic I* held twice a month at xret 
St. John.

I ’

L. R. Rose returned yesterday at- w-Womre electors of

tor the trepoee of organizing.

ternoon from Montreal, where he was 
re a visit to his son, Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Dorr returned 
from Montreal yesterday afternoon.

M- H- Agar arrived home yesterday 
on the Montreal train 

Mr* George T. McCafferty left en 
toe Breton train Met evening on e 
visit of several weeks to Breton end 
vicinity.

barret

ST. JAMES» BRANCH 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

Mrs. Harrises rsmieied » solo with 
effect- Mire M. Bwueay pre

sided at the plena

atop-1 „ masquerade ball.
The masquerade hen re Monday 

evening at the O. W. V. A. was one 
of toe most reccerefnl function, ever 
held la that hall Over

f BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
The department of Trade end Com

merce has rent to the secretary of the 
Board of Trade * proof of e booklet 
wblck they promise to Issue concern
ing the principal

AN IMPORTANT MEETING
heno-?*.?**0!** *“ obnreheeand
benevolent societies and others Inter

1elf,r" m”t In Board2or 72^7’°^* th" rtternoon at 
.ir 0 clock at annual meeting al
rtmïthre. rf*rî“1e* ‘“•«“••ion 
ot methods of giving relief.

I /
Rev. W. P. Dunham, rector of to*

daughter choreb In IWrvMe, brought 
greetings from the congregation of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, * hav 
Ing been brtlt by toe third raqMvr of 
SL Oeoree'A Bar. Dr. Dewttng, who 
wee afterward Arehdauore ot Jern-

An er seing of intareeting 
ary study
Branch at toe Woman's Am __
their meeting last evening. The pro- 

SL 7 w«a In the hands of. re. H.
^,Ce27- by Mm C. M. Leon-
•e*- Mi*. J. C Kee and Mm.* a H.

token up to tapera

treeret end enjoyed toe dance and 
mn social w. B. steal* made a 

treat efficient floor manager. Tbe 
Prize winners ware: Grace Rjler 
“Britrento- tore prise; tonde Arthur 
Canada.* second prize; Lena Me 

Orath, -Gypsy/ Third prim; four 
consolation prima were won hr c 
Ritchie, Catherine Corny, Beulah lint and M. Jones.

bald by toe SL James'porta of Canada. ■They hare reqaeeted that the leers Andrew K. Merkle, rttlme prov
ince superintendent of the Canadian 
Preea, came to the ofty yesterday from 
Halifax on a business risk.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Mr. and Mr, 
Poster and Mies Ritchie motored from 
Sussex Monday. Mias Ritchie waa a 
guest of Mm. L. Bumle, 806 Union 
•treat, for Thank ret ring. Mr. end Mrs. 
Graham and Mr. and Mra Foster con
tinued on te their home tat Woburn, 
Mare, after aç

tory make say correction necesrerv In 
tbe section dealing with toe port ot 
John.

There registered at tbe Dufferln 
Hotel yesterday were D. W. Panger, 
Breton; and W. S. Troon Dig by 

Tboa. B. Carson of West Qneco,
Ml am. Dr. DowHng pin i it to rest 
only shoot twaiv*

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of toe 
daeghter church of SL Jude's areured 
toe gatoering tout tbe people of SL 
Jude's wished them good lack In all 
acttvttlre

The Department of Neva! Service 
ha* asked toe secretory of the Board 
of Trade for fall Informât km regard 
lag lacOltlw for obtaining coal, fuel 
oil and prolific*» at tola pert.

has written to toe
of tbe Board of Trade eat- Mra. C. H. Dtoen president presid

ing for the names of merchants and ed. A eoclsl half boor was entered 
of hnCdlng metertoi. ini at tbe clew ef the Mtotoo* stodTpiro

PERSONALSago.
registered yesterday et the Victoria

«Sas H-5L™,
donee, 78 Douglas avenue. L

Ml.. cTc.1. Qaliaghar, «TheVvl- 
•ricton aohool staff, «pern the holidays 

•aW' A. A. GaBaghw,

Hotel.
Frank Brldgeo of the Qtlfton Howe 

staff, is risking his brotfcer, Hairy 
M. Bridgeo, chief cleric, C. P. R_, 
Woodstock.

be at 
tenth.

$ REGULAR PROTECTION 1ST 
"Pedro, the Italien," e regular pro- 

Seif kin*, ww the only inmate at the
j = ladies at'Hie tbe5» Mire Madeline Ploeo, DeMonto 8L, extended trip to Sue- 

Mr. and Men Oliver• rear EL John Weft, who reewtily trader
re ftz v

t

<f -»
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